
WEATHER FORECAST
For 86 hours endlnp 6 p.m. Thursday: 
Victoria And vicinity—Generally fair, 

not much change in temperature.

y

j* Lower Mainland—Generally fair, not 
much change In temperature.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—Ik, Heart of Humanity. 
Pantaaee—Vaudeville.
Dominion—Th. Panther Woman. 
Columbia—Hugou the Hlehty. • 
Romano—The Mantle of Charity. 
Variety—Dorothy Phillip. and Houdlnt
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PROVINCE TO CREATE 
INDUSTRY DEPARTMENT 

AND FIND $2,000,000
Bill Will Be Introduced at Once; British Columbia 

Thus Sets the Lead for Ottawa In Provision for the 
Returned Soldier

IN PARIS

. British Columbia is to lead the way for the whole of the Do
minion of Canada in providing for the returned soldier. Premier 
Oliver made the announcement this afternoon that a decision was 
reached in caucus at two o'clock to-day recommending the introduc
tion of a bill to the Legislature designed to create a Department of In
dustry. The measure will provide for the appointment of a Commis 
•inner of Industry; whose, duty it will be to inquire into the industrial 
potentialities of the Province, as well as to consider any and every 
concrete proposal that may be submitted to him from time to time.

The bill will also vest power in the Legislature to borrow two 
million dollars during the fiscal year by way of a domestic loan, this 
sum to be utilised for industrial credits. Further borrowing powers
will not be granted until the next see-

Military Law In 
Czecho-Slovakia 

Now as Precaution

Copenhagen, March 26.—A Proas burg 
report received in Berlin lays that 
martial lew haa been declared through
out Czeche-Slovakia aa a reavlt of the 
even ta in Hungary.

Inquiry at Paris to 
Find Leakage of 

Conference News

Parte. March 16.—It la learned that 
the Government haa opened an Inquiry 
into the manner in which the French 
press and public haa been enabled to 
keep so closely in touch with the doings 
of the Supreme Council.

nion of ihe legislature, when the whole 
question will be reviewed in the light 
of experience gained during the prose
cution of the plan in the meantime.

People to Pay. ;u
It Is explained by the Premier that 

this course has been decided upon on 
behalf of the people of the Province, 
and its cost has now to be assumed by 
them because of the failure of the 
I>ominlon Government to deal with the 
matter on the basis of a national re 
aponsiblUty._____

No effort wilf be apared'to make the 
venture yield all that is expected of It, 
and as soon as it has been possible to 
draft the bill in all its detail a further 
announcement Will be made by the 
Premier. In the meantime it is anti
cipated that the soldier delegation will 
welcome the decision of the Govern-

TOTEM

Government Bill Gives Power 
‘to Apply Abandoned Prop

erty for Housing Plan

American General 
Suspends Coblenz 

Paper; Too Brazen

Coble»*, March 25—Via London, 
March 26.—(Associated Press).—The 
morning and evening editions of The 
Coblens Onsette to-day were ordered 
suspended for three days by .General 
Dickman, the paper having criticized 
the Allies In connection with the de
velopments in Hungary. This was the 
first offence of the newspaper. Com
menting upon the Hungarian situation 
the article aai^:

The responsibility Is to to *•*___
upon the deluded Entente imperialists, 
who are thug preparing for their own 
destruction and that of the raonstr 
peace they have planned.”

Legislative Press Gallery.
March 26.*

The eastern half of the Topaz Ave
nus Jail site is to be brought under the 
terms and provisions of the Better 
Housing Act. and is to be divided into 
twenty-seven lots, upon which soldiers' 
dwellings may be erected. This is the 
essence of a bill introduced into the 
Legislature this afternoon by the Hon.
CT. D. Pattullo. Minister of Lands.

The Lay Out.
Blocks twenty-three, twenty-six and 

twenty-seven constitute the- eastern 
halt,of the Government's property, the 
northern aspect of which Is on Topaz 
and the eastern on Quadra Twenty-six 
and twenty-seven will be divided by a 
lane, the eastern lots fronting Quadra 
and those of twenty-six having a front
age on a road to be built between 
blocks twenty-three and twenty-six. A 
new road will also be provided for at 

.The southern extremity of the property 
to parallel Topaz Avenue.

Size of Lots.
All homeeite tots will measure ap

proximately 60ft. x 120ft, and under 
the provisions of the Act may be do- 
mit£d fre* j>r pfcjrjUaUy free,to aphilara

SÛMttiia tfiMyêûr^fféâîjrhaliïâ; . lf 
•Ai fé wkëfterlhe tots wlft-Be^pw or -“”^7 
only partially free, a later declaration 
on the part of the Government will tell.
It is not known at this stage whether 
an Arrangement will be made between 
the Government and the Municipality 
for the latter to undertake the con
struction of the houses under the Act, 
or whether the Government will take 
the lead itself.

Early Start Possible.
The action of the Government, how

ever. in bringing this excellent site 
under the provisions of the Housing 
Act will be welcomed by the people of 
this city In tliat it is tangible evidence 
that a start will be made at an early 
date on the erection Of this city's 
allotment of dwellings to the measure 
to the sum apportioned under the na- 
n at tonal plan. The building of twenty-^
■even houses on the Topas Avenue site 
will repheeetn an outlay of some sixty 
thousand dollars at least.

The bill Introduced this afternoon Is 
Intituled “Topaz Avenue Jail Site and 
Disposal Act,” its provision merely 
resting In the Government the author
ity to dispose of the property and to 
bring It under the Better Hopsing Act

First reading was given the measure.

DAYLIGHT SAVING.

m-

Fredericton. N. B„ March M —Nolle, 
of a resolution condemning the day
light saving plan aa disadvantageous 
to farmer, hu been given In the New 
Hruuanlch LegMatwa hr Lewi. 
Smith, of Albert

Dâiies Who Were Held 
in Russia Now Are 

Held by Germans

Paris, March 26.—Germany is 
taining Danish residents o* Schleswig 
who desire to return home after hav
ing been released from Russian prisons, 
according to advices reaching the 
French Foreign Office. These men 
were among Germans taken prisoner by 
the Russians during the war and who 
after being let go in Russia attempted 
to return to Schleswig. They are, 
however, it is declared, being impris
oned in Germany and denied permis
sion to go home.

A Buttress Against Advancing 
Bolshevism, Says Churchill; 

Poland in Bad Shape

London, March 26.—Hungary had 
undergone a serious political change, 
and showed a disposition to resist the 
will of the Allies “under the garb of 
Bolshevism.” but there was no official 

of «h» rumored- tnvhstr/ft
............... diis^i:MÊÊtttÊËWÊÊmmmL.

said Right Hon. Winston Spencer 
Churchill, Secretary of War, in the 
House of Commons last night

Poland, with Germany behind it, he 
raid, was in a very anarchic condition, 
and might degenerate under Bolshevik 
pressure and attack.

Roumanie.
Ha. pointed out that the position of 

Roumanie also was one of anarchy, 
that country having suffered terribly 
in the war, and being short of fqof 
ail means of supplying her ^
expressed the hope that efforts would 
be made to aid Roumanie, which, he 
added, was “the great buttress against 
the advancing tide of Bolshevism and 
anarchy.”

In Ukraine.
Discussing the situation In Russia, 

he said that events during the last two 
three months in the Ukraine had 
n extremely disastrous to the 

French troops there. These troops had 
entered from the south, and had gone 
some distance from .the coast when 
they were confronted by superior 
forces* and encountered hostility from 
the people. The Secretary pointed out 
that this latter feature eras something 
“which must be carefully weighed, as it 

(ftannhirtart tm mm < )

LABOR IN SPAIN.

Madrid, March 26.—(Havas.)—The 
Government has Issued a decree estab
lishing an eight-hour day in the 
building trades here.

PARTIAL APPROPRIATION 
TOR BRITISH COLUMBIA 

TWENTY SIX MILLIONS
Nearly twenty-six millions of dollars have already been allocated 

to be spent in British Columbia as a part of a reconstruction pro
gramme of works of a varied nature. Of this sum nearly seventeen 
millions will be absorbed in the Federal Government’s railway policy 
for this section of the Dominion and nearly ten millions will be 
entirely Provincial expenditures. These figures, in a completely de 
tailed form, were presented as a part of Premier Oliver’s reply to the 
soldier delegation yesterday afternoon.

Reference to the tabulated statement from the Provincial depart 
ment of Public Works shows at a glance exactly how the local dis-

LLOYD GEORGE, WILSON, ORLANDO 
AND CLEMENCEAU SMOOTHING OUT 

DIFFICULTIES DELAYING PEACE

bureements will be accounted for, 
while the sum itself very nearly ap
proximates the total revenue of the 
Province for one whole year. This 
provision. In conjunction with Federal 
intentions, is calculated fairly well to 
meet the unemployment which is likely 
to develop in this Province as a result 
of gradual demobilization.

While a liberal programme of works, 
compatible with the financial condi
tion of the Province, has been th» set
tled policy of the Oliver administra
tion. it was not gent rally understood 
that so large a sum as ten million dol- 
l*ra would be available for the varied 
undertakings which may rightly come 
within the designation of public works.
Neither had it apparently been under
stood by the soldier delegation that
the Dominion Government's railway Psammas w.* T*__.a..
way obligations In this Province rep- ■■ UuicSS Oil I rOttlY 
reeented so large a sum as seventeen 
millions.

This Information, however, was the 
essence of the Premier’s partial reply 
to twenty-two resolutions, presented to 
him on Monday noon along with the 
Ultimatum that twenty-four hours 
would be the length of time in which 
he would be allowed to promise that 
all matters contained therein would be 
dealt with satisfactorily during the 
life of the present session of the Legis
lature,

Four Million Dollars.
The first resolution is the formal re

quest that the session should be con
tinued untlF the several resolutions had 
been so treated. No reply to this re
quest was possible early yesterday af
ternoon and the Premier's letter de
clared that it must remain in abeyance 
until the Government had had an op
portunity of consulting with the mem
bers of the Legislature.

Resolution number two asks that a 
sum of four million dollars be provided 
for the purpose of the establishment 

nd operation of such industries as
ill provide against unemployment;

And hers Premier Oliver pointed out 
that he was only able to reply ln part, 
advising the delegation that it would be 
necessary for the members of the 
Cabinet and the Legislature to consult 
on a line of policy to be adopted.

The Premier refers, however, to the 
memorandum of the Minister of Pub
lic Works, already mentioned, as wail 

(Concluded on page 11.)

One German Leader 
Talking of Germany 

. Giving Up Nothing

Berlin, March 26. — Via London. 
March 26.—“I take a most solemn oath 

the Government will «g» surrender 
e enemy one inch of Germa 

«tory either • east or >ésV sai. 
Schiffer, Minister of Finance in the new 
Government, addressing a great crowd 
in front of the Chancellor’s palace on 
Sunday, according to The Tages Zei-

Col. Vix Wounded 
and Made Captive 

by the Hungarians

••ras, March 28.—Colons! Yix. head 
of the French Mission in Budapest, has 
been wounded and tàken. prisoner by 
forces of the new Hungarian Govern- 
mont, according to a Prague report 

Major Freeman, of the British an 
escaped from Budapest.

Reported in Message 
From French Capital

Washington, March 26.—A message 
to the Whits Hou*o from the American 
poses delegation in Paris says greater 
progress toward poses is being made 
than “appears on the surface." No de
tails of the progress are given in the 
message.

In some quarters here it is assumed 
that the American delegates are opti
mistic over the important amendments 
to the League of Nations constitution 
agreed upon yesterday, including one 
specifically to except domestic ques
tions from the Jurisdiction of the 
League of Nations, and over the ap
parent certainty that the Allied Powers 
will accept President Wilson’s provis
ion designed to preserve the Monroe 
Doctrine.

Sinn Feiners Drop 
Plan of Reception 

For E. do Valera

Dublin. March 26.—The executive 
committee of the Sinn Fein Party 
sued an official statement last night 
announcing that the public reception 
planned for Professor de Valera, who 
was in a prison in England for some 
time and who escaped oh February 4, 
has been abandoned. The statement 
explains that Professor de Valera sent 
word to the committee that he did not 
believe that a reception for him would 
Justify the risk of life for the citizens 
of Dublin.

FIRE IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, March 26.—Prince Arthur 
Halt r 1tofrtila> T>allroom ltore. was de
stroyed by fire this morning. The 
damage to estimated at 1160,666. The 
hall also was used for Jewish weddings 
and a rare canopy used on these oc
casions was destroyed.

KOLCHAK’S MEN PURSUING 
RED TROOPS IN SIBE1

London, March 26.—Reuter’s learns in messages from Omsk, 
Russia, that General Kolchak’s army penetrated the enemy’s front on 
a thirty-mile stretch on March 11 and advanced nearly forty miles 
along the right bank of the Kama River between the already cap
tured towns of Ossa and Okhanak. The Red Army is being pursued 
in three directions, abandoning large quantities of war stores. A 
large number of men were taken prisoner ami three Bolshevik regi
ments were annihilated. The enemy’s situation is precarious.

.Earns. Maaoh 26.—The reseat Polish-victories over the Bolshevik
forces in the Plnsk and Grodno dis
tricts are reported by Polish head
quarters here In a statement as fol
lows:

"The administration of the city of 
Grodno has been formally token ever 
by Use Polish authorities.

"The Bolshevik armies occupying the 
city and district of Pinak have been 
beaten by the Poles. The Bolshevik! 
in full flight, left behind many cannon, 
machine guns, ammunition, *

One Says Hungarian ex^Presi- 
dent Arrested; Killed,

Says Another

Copenhagen. March 26. —Count 
Michael Karoiyi. former President of 
Hungary, has been arrested and will 
be brought before a revolutionary 
tribunal for trial, i Vienna dispatch 
to The National T idende, of Copen
hagen. says*.

Berne, March 26.—According to an 
unconfirmed report which has reached 
Prague from Budapest, former Premier 
Karoiyi of Hungary has been assassin
ated.

Left Budapest.
Copenhagen. March 26.—All the 

member» of the Allied Military Mis
sion# except one American officer have 
toft Budapest, a Vienna dispatch to 
The Abendpost of Berlin says.

The Relchepoet, of Vienna, prints a 
dispatch from Budapest that the Allied 
troopa occupying Arad and Szeged!» 
have been withdrawn.

Allied Leaders Continued Their All-Important Confer
ences To-day; Their Purpose Is to Reach aa Early 
Agreement on Broad Lines

GO ABOUT HIKD 
IN VLADIVOSTOK

Paru, March 26—(Associated Press).—Premiers Lloyd George 
Clemenceau and Orlando and President Wilson resumed at President 

1 Son * Par“ re*idence to-day their series of conferences which k 
expected to continue until the most important questions which hart 
been delaying the work of the Peace Conference are cleared up. Th, 

ferences of opinion which have developed since the return of Mr. 
WiUon to Paris are being discussed with the purpose of reaching as 
early agreement on broad lines.

The Premiers and President held their first meeting yesterday 
begmmag at 11 o’clock in the forenoon and continuing into the even! 
w* This super-council, it is expected, will smooth over many of the 
difficulties facing the Supreme Council.

The session yesterday afternoon was held at the .French War 
Office^ Marshal Foch and Major-General Thwaites, representing the 
British Staff in the place of General Wilson, were called in. *The

™n*«lereSIF,-1
RHINEJS BARRIER

French ex-Minister Says Prus- 
. sia Must Not Hold 

That Region *

Canadian Soldiers Ordered to 
Protect Themselves 

Against Violence

Vladivostok. March 22—Delayed— 
(By W. E. Playfair, Canadian Frees 
Correspondent) — Definite corrobor
ation of stories of Betoheclk outrages 
in European Russia was secured here 
when the bodies of two Russian offi
cers. mutilated and showing evidence 
of torture, were found in First River 
tost Thursday. The ears of the men 
had been cut off. and their hands had 
been nailed to their shoulder blades.

Canadian officers and other ranks 
here have been instructed to go in pairs 
after nightfall in the Vladivostok 
streets, and to carry arms.

Nine Bolshevik! were executed here 
yesterday. The political situation to 
increasingly disturbing.

WILL TIKE BILLOT
eaders Recommend Men Ac

cept Report of Sankey 
Commission

LbbdtiiL March tE—The* miners* 
«inference Aka decided to recommend 
to its members that they accept the 
Sankey report for the settlement of 
the miners’ demands on the Govern
ment and that a ballot .will be taken on 
the question.

The men are urged to continue at 
work on day-to-day contracts pending 
a further conference after the ballot to 

hen.
A resolution passed by the confer

ence unanimously calls upon the Gov
ernment immediately to withdraw the

dura the Allies to do tlkevrtoe.
The resolution also declare» for the 

withdrawal of the Military Service 
Bill now before Parliament. Other
wise the resolution declares the con 
ference wtW take steps in conjunction 
with other labor parties to com pen 
Parliament to withdraw the bill 

Declined to Accede.
An official report of the conference 

Tuesday at the Board of Trade be
tween Government representatives and 
the executive committee of the miners 
shows that the Government declined 
to accede to the modifications of the 
Sankey import u* suggested by the 
miner* who asked that a six-hour day 
be --------- * * * - .....................-

March t$,—"Th, right bank of 
ihuat not belong to Prussia," 

*;nnk:‘ï b®h1110”- former 
ot MHolona Abroad. In 

ie.Vîr ?5rch «««blot the dilator! nees 
of the* Allies and the silence of the 
hrench Government, delivered ln the 
Lli.îS8er “Î Dvputlog last night. 
™T,h“ J,1**.1 benk of the Rhine." he 
oontlnued,_must serve no more as a 

,^rU“‘l:n ***re”io” against 
France. We ask this Indispensable 
minimum and It la our right to exact 1L 

* Unrest
n.Trt! the Government and
Its other methods have culminated in 
““ ““‘f™ of unrest In this coun
try and the maximum of anarchy out- 
mi* to? Germany begins to raiseher head It was with anguish that 
Zt U“t rranoe bad not exact-
•d the disarmament of Germany and 
““i W“ Britain who was obliged to 
jjok^to^disarm Germany for the benefit

•ays Policy Weak.
The Deputy declared that the Rus

sian policy of the French Government 
was weak and uncertain, adding- "It 
la necessary to be either for or against 
the Bolahevlkl."

Ho complained also that the voice 
to "the’ooncert

Turkish Plotter 
Surrenders in Tunis; 

Held by Italians

Tunis. March 2«— (Havas)— Prince 
Osman Fouad Pasha, who claims to 
be a son of the late Sultan Abdul 
Hamid of Turkey, and In sal^ to have 
come to Northern Africa for the pur- 
poae of. aotting up a Government. In 
Tripoli has surrendered to French 
troops. He has been turned over to 
the Italian military authorities.

So far aa known Abdul Hamid had
> son named Osman Pound, the only 

Turkish Prince of that name being a 
son of former Sultan Mehmed Mourad 
V . who was dethroned on August 11,

dispatches Just reieïvïd'in thT mill- 
tary situation In Russia

hî* learned little about 
the meetings of the Premiers and the 

but ,here *• reaeon to ÎE 
Uete that reparation for war damage, 

aertou, problem they 
t2^*olv* *» the data on the 

British. French and American noci*
1# ♦lrn«thle que8tlon was before them 
at the first meeting yesterday it «■ understood that the* data .hoired 
agreement on virtually all feature» ex-3 dîïlW1.hmOUnl e™ KTtS.

s^*b*„„r,,n‘,or •*>* --*2
... Prsn*.German Frontier.
,,•‘‘Itling the reparation quad- 
Uon. the Premiers and the President 
*111 consider the main remaining ri!-
:i£i^ih?Rhï£"Ce"0enn,U, ,r™“"
I.T-Ü-Î5*** "““Bon. determined It 
M-àre" Prompt conclusion of the 
Sema* tre—ty can be accomplished. 
Such an expectation as a conclusion 5 
the treaty by the end of the present 
week, however, la doubted . P eWBl 

Meeting Postponed.
Jjhrln. March IS.—The meeting of the 

Lraguo of Natlona Commission of the 
Peace Conference which was fixed for 
• o clock this afternoon was postponed 
by,a.decision reached this morning 
untll.to-nlghl This action was token to 
permit of an uninterrupted day's sit
ting by Premiers Lloyd George. Clem
enceau and Orlando and President Wil
son in an effort to expedite the fram
ing of the peace treaty.

IParlA March It —(Associated Press) 
—The first gathering of the Allied Pre- 
mclrs winder the plan of continuous 
meetings to be held until the great 
questions which have been obstructing 
the early conclusion of the peace treaty 
should be solved, was held yesterday

b***" «11 O'clock in Urn... 
morning, was resumed after lunch, and 

(Concluded on page 4.)

SITS ÂLLIÊSNIUST

brought into force in July, 1626, In
stead of July, 1921, arid that the wage 
advanna he iwo hhlliin
stead of two shillings.

Rt Hon. Andrew Bonar Uw, for the 
Government, argued that the miners 
had gained enormously by the Sankey 
report and that by striking they would 
lose many prospective advantages from 
4he continuance of Uto Sattkey Xtom-

RUSSIAN BOLSHEVIK 
RED CROSS WORKERS 

FREED IN HUNGARY
Parla March M —The French For

eign Office has been advised that one 
of the Ant acts of the new Hungarian 
Government was to release the Russian 
Red Crow delegation that had been 
Imprisoned ln Budapest because It had 
been circulating Bolshevik propaganda.

SOLDIERS ARE TAKEN 
FROM OLYMPIC BY 

HALIFAX TENDERS

not attempt to dock this rooming ow
ing to the continued high wind sweep
ing tha-harbor piers, aad the work of 
dlwmbarktng her passengers by ten

to compta

London Chronicle Points to 
Danger of-Others Imitat

ing Hungarians

London. March 26.—Commenting os 
the situation in Hungary, The Chron
icle says:

"The position to that one of the de
feated enemy states haa broken the 
armistice and declared war on ua If

our control the world will know that 
despite war Weariness, demobilization, 
strikes and disagreement» we are etIB 
the masters of Europe, and are deter
mined to remain so until we establish 
the foundation of the new and bettes 
system for which we fought But If 
we do not take action, our importance 
will be naked before all and many pep. 
pie beside the Magyars win hasten M 
take advantage of it”

“League or ftuJn."
In an editorial headed. “A League of 

Nations or Ruin,” The Daily Mail says:
"It would be Mly to overlook the 

problrrrfh Which mr+t still be solved. 
The moat important of these Is the 
American fear that the League of Na
tions may Involve some danger to i 
kieiifee De^rine. tw~
League will afford a 
of that doctrine, which at the 
Its origin had the a 
Canning and British 
I no reeflhff Whÿ » 
the sanction of the L* 

of Monri 
in the flap!
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The
English Wâtcî QlâSS

r will preserve eggs better end longer.

TRY IT

Campbetfs Prescription Drug Store
'COR. PORT AND DOUGLAS. , PHONE m.

W. Ar, S remet We Ue. the Beet hi Owe Week. We «• OeeeM.

Grav-Dort
Tht Most Wonderful Light Car on the Market

Westinghouse Starter and Generator.
Rear End. Extra Strong Frame and Springs.

Extreme Durability.

Perfect Adjustable 
A Motor of

SEE IT NOW—PHONE POE DEMONSTRATION

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Courtney and Gordon Sts., 1 Block East of P. 0.

MOTION ON TARIFF 
WAS VOTED DOWN

Ottawa House Declared 115 to 
61 Against A. R. McMaster's 

Reduction Proposals
»a8**wg»»tuwiiwA««yBi.ii .mi

Ottawa. March 26.—By a vote of 115 
to tl the House of commonè last nigh; 
rejected the low tariff motion offered 
by A. R. Me Master, Liberal member for 
Brome, Que. There were only two 
“switches” and, curiously, both were 
on the Opposition side of the House. 
The two Opposition members were L 
A. Lapointe, 'Montreal, and Francis 
McCrea, of Sherbrooke. Hon. W. S. 
Fielding voted with the Government, a# 
did all the Liberal Unionist*.. The 
position taken by them generally was 
that the motion was not made in sin 
cerlty, and was Intended to embairarf.

Mr. Fielding declared the motion was 
not wise, and should not have been 
made. _

’ McMaster's Proposals.
The proposals of Mr. McMaster’s 

motion were:
“(a) That the Increase of duties of 

tbk per cent, and live per cent, enacted 
by the Statute Five George V. Chapter 
S should be repealed.

"(b) That the offer of reciprocity 
contained la the reciprocal trade 
agreement now upon the statute books 
eitke Uwfted «tabes of A «fries, should 
be Immediately accepted In Its entirety, 
end that legislation for that purpose 
should be Introduced forthwith.

“(c) That without derogation from 
the provisions of paragraph (b) hereof 
all staple food and food products not 
now free (with the exception of luxur
ies) and domestic animals and foods 
therefrom should be admitted Into Can 
sda free of duty when coming from 
and being the produc t of any country 
admitting like Canadian articles into 
such country free of duty.

Machinery.
“(d) That without derogation from 

the provisions of paragraph (b) hereof 
all farm and grading Implements, ma
chinery and tools. Including farm trac
tors and all mining, flour and sawmill 
machinery and repair parts therefor, 
as well as the raw material entering 
Into the same, and lumber, lubricating 
and fuel oils, cement and fertilizers be 
added to the free list. It being under
stood that that tariff benefit proposed

to be conferred on raw material enter
ing into'the manufacturing of the arti
cles above set forth may be granted by 
way of rebate or drawback, and it al
ways being provided that In the event 
of any difference of duty existing under 
the provisions of different parts of this 
resolution,. the - tow. duty , or. freedom 
from duty shall prevail.

(e) That having regard to the re
quirements of the public revenue and 
the necessity of affording reasonable 
opportunities for adjusting those af
fected by the proposed changes, sub
stantial reduction should be made In 
ihe tariff with the object of reducing 
the burdftn on the consumer in respect

with the object of delivering the con
sumer from the bondage now Imposed 
upon him by the exactiifla conditions 
of monopolies, trusts and combines.*

’ Clothing. ^

iimiiuiiiiiuiuaiiiiuai
PORRIDGE THAN EVER

made from B. C. oats as milled into

B&K (Crer.m) Rolled OdtS
The mild, beautiful climate of British Columbia grows the 
most wonderful oets ever (hilled for porridge use. Milled, 
packed end shipped to your grocer so quickly that their 
very freshness gives them added creamy flavor.

Get some today.

Brackman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd.
C«a—1. Foo.1 Board Ur.or. Nee. t-«2T 32 •»<« «1.0

spurn: miuuiiiiuiimiBiii
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When You Really Want the Best Value to Be hot in Groceries (Prices and
Quality)

Read Copes & Young’s Ads.

Most Others Do It. You Try It Buy the Goods and SAVE MONEY

SELECTED NICNIG
HAM, per lb.............

SWIFT’S or MARIGOLD 
GARINE
Per lb......................

MAR

$2.80
FLOUR

FINEST JAPAN 
RICE, 5t lbs. for,.....|

C A Y BREAD FLOUR, the best 
made.
Per saek ..

WILD ROSE PASTRY
49-lb. saek $2.85,
10-Ib. paper bag .,

PINE MEALY POTATOES
100-lb. seek
for.. . . . . . . . . .

buttercup, milk
Large can ............

$1.70 
11c

NICE TABLE VINE- a £■
GAR, large bottle........I ^#C

B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR,
20-lb. paper 4 dTO
bag  .............. I O

NICE RICH, FLAVORY TEA,
8-lbs. for $1.80,

PURE FRUIT JAM, Strawberry 
and Apple.
4-lb. tin

NICE FINNAN
HADDIE, per lb....... fiUC

KIPPERED 
HERRINGS, per lb.

PUFFED RICE
Now in. Per pkt...

12gc
20c

We Give One Free Delivery Every Day All Over the City

Cojpas & Young

Mr. McMaster indicated the addi
tional amount which a farmer on the 
prairie has to i>ay for hi» clothing on 
account of the tariffs on woôlen under
clothing. If coming from the United 
Kingdom, a duty of 26‘A per cent, had 
to be paid. Thus on a $2 shirt he would 
have to pay 66 cents duty, and possibly 
10 cents for freight and insurance. 
When the importer came to calculate 
his profit he would charge It not on 
the original price of $8, but on the price 
plus the duty. Ho that eventually the 
shirt probably would cost the farmer 
$2.86. As a result of the tariff the 
farmer would pay 86 cents more than 
the import price, only 56 cents of which 
would go to the state. That, Mr. Mc
Master commented, was an expensive 
way of collecting revenue.

Farm Implements.
If a farmer in British Columbia 

wanted to bring in machinery Which 
was not manufactured In Canada, he cofuftvnflnf uTnfee of duty frdm the 
United Kingdom, but it there w: 
manufacturer in Nova Beotia turning 
-out a type of the article he wished to 
purchase, the British Columbia farmer 
would have to- pay a high duty. 

Reciprocity.
It was generally said by the protec

tionists, Mr. McMaster went on, that 
$11 the advantage* which would have 
accrued to Canada under the reciproc
ity agreement were granted by the 
United States when the Democrats 
went Into power. But this, Mr. Mc
Master said, was not so. He read from 

table showing lower duties on Can
adian imports from the United States 
under the reciprocity agreement than 
at present existed.

Mr McMaster declared also that the 
United States had on its free list many 
articles such as farm Implements, 
horses and cattle on which had to be 
paid ‘substantial duties on entering 
Canada.

Lumber.
He pointed out that lumber for the 

farmer in the American northwest was 
free, but for the farmer in the Can
adian west it was heavily taxed.

Sir Theme* White.
Sir Thomas White said he had the 

advantage of Mr. McMaster, for he had 
tieku brought up on a farm and the 
member for Brome had not. He,thought 
Mr. McMaster had gnlnetf his1 knowl
edge of farming in schools.

This was not the time, he argued, to 
bring forward a tariff resolution In the 
House. Mr. McMaster should take into 
consideration the political conditions, 
not only in Canada* but in the world 
at large.

Mr. Carvell.
Hon. F. B. Carvell said he was very 

much at sea as |to what should be the 
policy of Canada on taxation. The 
debt of the country, he pointed out, had 
increased by nearly $ 1,600,000.000 
since the Oliver amendment had been 
Introduced In the House in 1911. This 
might not appeal to some people as be 
Ing a very serious matter, but to him 
it was of a very grave importance.

He believed farm Implements should 
be made as free as possible, and that 
the great majority of them should come 
into the country absolutely free.

Hie Peeitien.
“I would like to Bay,” said Mr. Car 

veil, “that when 1 entered this Govern 
ment, 1 did so after the most mature 
deliberation, for one specific purpose 
and for a specified time. The purpose 
ha* been achieved, but the time has 
not yet expired. 1 entered the Govern
ment for the period of the war and 
until the completion of demobilisation. 
The war has been won. but demoblli 
satlon is not yet completedd.”

He would not feel Justified, he said 
In taking any action at the present 
time which might turn the Government 
out of power and bring on a general 
election. To bring on a general elec
tion at the present time would, in his 
opinion, be little short of a crime.

Stands by Government.
“I am not prepared to take that re 

eponelbUlty.'’ he said, “and I do _ nçt 
think there are more than two or three 
members on the ether side of the House 
who would be willing to do so either."

Mr. Carvell declared that he pro
posed to stand by the Government un 
til the soldiers were home. When that 
time arrived he would be absolutely 
free and in a position to take any ac 
tion which his conscience might die 

te.
Dr. Michael Clark. Red Deer, Alberta, 

_ Unionist free trader, held that the 
amendment was not Intended to suc
ceed. The mover was playing the 
party game.

Mr. Crerar.,
Tiw

fliie, ; wdttra Ü5L he said, disguise 
the fact that he always had believed in 

low tariff, but Mr. McMaster’s 
amendment was brought forward at an 
inopportune time, and the object was 
not above criticism. Were the amend
ment carried, the country would plunge 
fftto &. general election.

• The Liberals,” Mr. Crerar declared, 
•’will have to go a very long way be
fore they convince Western farmers of 
their sincerity ort this matter.”

Levi Thompson, Qu'Appelle, said he 
would go so far as to declare that pro
tection was vicious in principle, but 
the McMaster amendment was intend
ed to place the prairie members on the 
Government side of the House in a 
false position. Accordingly he would 
vote against It.

Supply Bill.
Early In the debate the House passed 

an Interim supply bill for $26,000,000. 
The bill went through In five minutes.

jam COMBINE GROCERS -----------“
Corner Fort and Broad Streets „

Phones 94 and 98 Phonee 94 and 98 no. arn

REGINA MAN HAS

ad Rheumatism So Bad 
Couldn’t Get Out of Bed 

Without Help

The list of testimonials In behalf of 
the merits of Tan lac grows dally as 
new tests of Its powers are made. J. 
Burke, of 1423 Lorn Street, Kegina, 
railed at the Kelly Drug Store re
cently, and made a statement in which 
he says the medicine has not only re
lieved him of rheumatism of many 
years* standing, but that it has also 
put him in shape to where he has 
actually gained twenty-five pounds 

Mr. Burke was, for several months* 
connected with the Kegina Fire De
partment, which position, he states, he 
was forced, by the condition of his 
health, to resign. He is now following 
the carpenter’s trade. In describing 
hi* troubles and failure to here-to-fore 
find relief, Mr. Burke said 

.“There has never been-a time In all 
my life, thqt I can remember, when I 
could say I was free from suffering 
and felt well, until Tanlac straightens* 
me out. My main trouble was rheu
matism, or lumbagy, but my stomach 
was also In bad shape. My back hurt 
me so bad at times that 1 had to be 
helped out of bed like an Invalid and, 
s6trr*thnee; ’ Ÿ'couldn’t' step from the 
curbing to the street Without assis
tance. and when these spells of rheu
matism were on me I couldn’t work at 
all. My stomach was In such a lied 
condition that I couldn't hardly eut 
anything but what the gas from It 
would keep me In misery for some time 
afterwards, and 1 got In such a bad 
shape that I had to give up my posl 
tlon with the fire deuartment 

“I tried different kinds of medicines 
and special treatment, but nothing 
seemed to reach my casé. 1 somehow 
felt like, from what 1 had regd and 
heard about Tanlac, that I would be 
helped by It, and It ha* not only helped 
me, t>ul has almost made me over Into 
a new man. I have had no aches or 
pains since right soon after taking it, 
and I have gained twenty-five pounds 
in weight In little ptore than a month's 
time. 1 can now eat such things as 
pork and cabbage; In fact. Just any
thing set before me snd (get no bad 
effects from It. My strength and 
energy has increased until 1 don't get 
tired any more, and L shoxild think that 
a medicine ^that will do what Tanlac has 
for me, after suffering a* long as 1 did, 
would help anybody. It's a pleasure to 
recommend Tanlac, and I am giving 
this statement for what It may he 
worth to others who are trying to find 
relief."

Tanlac Is sold In Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, druggist, corner Fort and 
Douglas Streets. (Advt )

GEN. MAURICE REGRETS 
THE DELAY ON PEACE

Washington, March 26.—Major-tien 
enti Sir Frederick Maurice, former 
Chief Director of Operations at the 
British War Office, who Is here < 
lecture tour, declared last evening that 
while he thought peace should be opm 
pleted speedily, he did not believe ex 
tensive military operation* would re
sult from the Bolshevik movement In 
Hungary and elsewhere. Europe, he 
■Aid, was so exhausted that a war of 
magnitude within the next ten years 
would be Impossible.

The Hungarian situation. In the 
opinion of General Maurice, Is “a 
movement of despair dictated by hun
ger at present and uncertainty for the 
future."

“There must be a stable and power 
fui Government established in Ger 
many,” he said, "else the term* we will 
be able to get in the settlement of 
PJJg® conditions will not be worth

“1 must confess that I am keenly dis 
appointed to find so little progress has 
been made on the peace treaty."

Piles Cured I* • te 14 Days
DruggiKtH refund money If PAZO OINT
MENT faite te cure Itching. Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Pile* Stop* Irritation :___ ■ vujjng
Soothes and HeaL. ______
sleep after the first applies!

You can gp restful

S. ROYAL GEORGE 
LANDED 1,600 AT 

----- HALIFAX YESTERDAY

AEROPLANE CONTRACTS
ABANDONED IN U S.

Washington. March 16 —Nearly half a 
billion dollars' worth of aircraft contracts 
had been abandoned In the United Stab 
up in March la, according la an announce»

it by the War Department. The total 
production h*d reached 3,227.

Colds Causé Headaches snd Paine
Urndt Hsadaohes and ‘ Body Pales 
caused Troth a cold are aeon relieved Wf 
taking LAXATIVE ^BROMO QUININE
^^^ew.’orovÏb

Halifax. March 26.—'The Royal George 
landed 1,90# Canadian war veterans here 
yesterday after an uneventful voyage of 
ten days. Major C. R. Rodgers, ef To
ronto. an original 48th Battalion man 
and widely known for his work at Quebec 
during the disturbances there a year ago, 
was the officer commanding the troops.

Major Rodgers was an eyewitness of 
the Kinmel Camp riots and states that 
the reports originating in England were 
greatly exaggerated. The trouble had 
been due to dissatisfaction among some 
labor battalions and had been brought to 

head by foreign elements within and 
am TI~—S9SHKBSSË5------

George were approximately 100 former 
prisoners of war.

Among the officers were: Lieut. J. H 
Me Kens te, Vancouver; Captain A. 

wee, no address; Major F W. Boult 
v Vancouver; Major J. M Stewart 

Washington; Captgtn D. A. Taylor, lied 
Deer; Major C. Robinson, M unroe. Alta. 
Nursing Sister Hilda H. McDonald, 
Saskatoon. ... ..

3,500 ROUMANIANS 
HAVE DECLINED TO 

FIGHT BOLSHEVIK
Harbin. March 10.—Delayed —(A who 

dated Press):—Rather than serve at the 
front against the Bolsheviki, 3,500 Rou 
man tan prisoners of war who had been 
released by the All-Russian Government 
at Omsk have surrendered their 
and returned to prison, a dispatch from 
Irkutsk says. The Roumanians alun re
fused to guard the railways in Siberia.

BRITISH AIRSHIP
TO CROSS ATLANTIC

ship R-34 returned to her base ou thé 
Clyde yesterday after a flight which 
had kept her in the air continuously for 
nineteen hours.

The Evening Standard says that 
thé next flight of the ship wtiThe over 
the ocean to make certain tests. An 

ipt will then bo made te ereeo tb* 
Atlantia. ■ ■ j

THE SUN AND SUM 07 LIGHTING QUALITY

LACO LAMPS
A BUTTER, BRIGHTER LIOJIT VM'

-?smk vAlQB-.
Disscuss your lighting problems with os to-dsy.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Sales Dept. Phone 123

OPEN EVENINGS 
MADE TO ORDER

Upon à “HOPE’S" Made- 
to-Order Suit You Can

PRICES $60 te ISO 
NO “READV MADES”

RELY
WHETHER MEN’S OR WOMEN’S 

CHOOSE A RICH ENGLISH NAVY SERGE, fast
Indigo dye. at ........... ................................................. .......... ..

A LIGHT-WEIGHT SERGE, In grey or blown, say.
at ................................................................................. ..................

W* TWtee lé woRSTre wtY, at iiim'iüi
price as ........................................-,.................................... .

—Our values are such that you cannot duplicate anywhere.

... $45
.... $40

$35

CHARLIE HOPE
STRONG ARMY IS 

NEEDED BY BRITAIN
Churchill Points Attention of 

Commons to Egypt and 
Middle Europe

London, March 26.—Defending the 
Military Service Bill in the House of 
Commons yesterday, Winston Spencer 
Churchill, Secretary' for War, declared 
that the whole of Egypt was In ‘a 
virtual state of Insurrection. The po
sition was so dangerous, he said, that 
the Government had decided to appeal 
to men on the point of demobilisation 
to return and save their comrades 
from being murdered.

This declaration by the War Secre
tary was brought about by remarks by 
Sir Donald Maclean, who had said that 
Great Britain was grossly over-insured 
with respect to the strength of the 
army.

Mr. Churchill asked if he followed 
what was taking place In almost every 
country at .the present time, and if so, 
how could he say that there was over- 
insurance In keeping 800,800 men for 
every purpose. Including ten divisions 
on the Rhine and four divisions in the 
lores country—lees than the numbea 
kept here in the peaceful days bèfore 
the war.

Only three days ago. continued the 
Secretary, a situation had developed

hich was of a very far-reaching dan
ger and which made It necessary to 
appeal to the men who were collected 
at various ports of demobilisation to go 
back and help their comrades and save 
them from being murdered. The whole 
of Egypt was virtually In a state of 
Insurrection.

Middle Europe.
Had Sir Donald read of what wa* 

taking place on the Black Sea, In Hun 
gary and on the whole frontier of those 
small states which were guaranteed 
protection by the League of Nations?

Sir Donald had said, continued the 
Secretary, that the German army was 
to be reduced to 100,000 men, and 
i hat the Germans were to have no 
>oy scouts. That, the speaker assert - 

was what the Allies were going 
to demand. But bad the Germans 
agreed to ItT Wa* there any chance 
of their agreeing- to it If the Allies 
should divest themselves of all their 
forces at the present time?

"The Government,” said the Becre 
tary, "has to face the real facts. If 
we should squander our forces at the 
present time before - our term* 
secured, with European conditions of 
Increasing gravity and perplexity, 
then we would throw away with 
both hands all the results gained by 
the sacrifices of millions of our 
during four yearg."

Conditions Improved.
London, March H.—(Canadian Pres* 

Dispatch from Reuter's).—In answer to 
questions in the House of Commons 

rtertay. C. B, Harmswortb stated 
it- there wad every -indication of a, 
fierai Improvement In the situation 
Egypt being maintained. The Act

ing High Commissioner had reported 
that the firm action of the authorities 
was having due effect, and Cairo and 
Alexandria continued quiet.

In Beliara province agricultural 
ork appeared to be proceeding nor

mally. except in the district between 
paxnanhour and Kafrel-Zayat, but 
possibly the Bedouins in the Win 
district of that province might at
tempt further marauding expeditions.

„ Must Maintain Forces. ..........

Wellington
Coal

*975 Per Ton
J. E. PAINTER 

& SONS
617 CORMORANT ST.

HIGH
CLASS
CANDIES
are candles that have made a name 
for their excellence. Wiper s can
dies have done this and more, they 
have Rtood the test of fifty years 
and been awarded 14 Gold and Sil
ver Medals and numerous Diplomas 
for purity and excellence of their 
manufactures. Take some home, 
there are no canines Ithat are any

WIPER’S
1110 Douglas. •07 Yates It

SENTENCES GIVEN IN
NEW WESTMINSTER

New Westminster, March 26.—Sen
tences of eight months each were im
posed upon Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
Thomas and Mr. and Mrs/ Grover V. 
Cady in the police court here yester
day by Magistrate Edmonds. The tw< 
women had pleaded guilty to several 
different charges of theft, while the twt 
men had .been .found, guilty of hayint. 
stmni tepggi or uisu ppapusum*'

JOAN OF ARC IS ”
TO BE CANONIZED

Lords last night Viscount Milner, the 
Colonial Secretary, said that In his 
opinion the country was stiU far from 
a certain and well-established peace. 
Therefore, he declared, the army and 
navy could not be reduced. .

PHILIP GIBBS SPEAKS
OF TAKING OF MONS

London, March 26.—Philip Gibbs, the 
noted war correspondent, speaking of 
the taking of Mons and the criticism 
that has been given LdetU*-Qen. Sir 

ult, Étated here 
# had 

Ing the

Arthur Currie as a result, 
yesterday that “General Curti<

enemy until the last moment, although 
the taking -of Mons was entirely ‘ ■ 
own decision. -Really all It amounted 
to was the rushing of rearguard ma- 
Stine deZem.ee left behind by the 
retreating Germans, and the casualties 
were very light; In fact, when I e; 
tered Mona ftOon after Its capture 
saw no Canadian dead.’

Paris. March 36.—(Havas),—The canon- 
bring of Joan of Arc is considered certain 
according to a dispatch from Rome. Pope 
Benedict, It is said, will give a deCisles
•a the subject on March IS.

RECUPERATIOM
of the vital force» of the body, 
depleted in the struggle with ecute 
disease, depends not upon super
ficial stimulation fiat upon ado- 
<|u«l» nourishment. The body 
needs to be nourished back ta 
strength and power.

scorn
EMULSION

a- pure, wholesome tonic-food, 
tones and strengthens by ’*
'"SsarUk year keiy ta

m

im
n
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“La Nuance Aux Chapeaux”
: Characterizes “Style” Millinery

With individuality of design, 
distinctiveness of coloring and 
unique combination of , mater-

different...
Our Spring flats are differ

ent. Each has been selected 
with a mind to meeting the de
sires of our particular patrons.

Each has been chosen by au
thentic fashion representatives, 
whose tastes reflect the “chic” 
of Parisian ateliers.
MAY WE MODEL OÜR LATEST ‘ 

FOB YOU
STYLE” CHAPEAUX

Our prices are from *5.00 to $10.00 less than you are ac
customed to pay for a very ordinary Hat in any other store.

The South African Plume Shop
763 Yates St, Phone 2818

PARTING WORDS FDR 
THE PRINCESS PATS

enjiwyw

HUNT “VAMPIRES” IN 
CITY Of NEWARK

vPolicettes" of New Jersey 
City to Start “Vampires' 

Gallery"

I Newark. N. J., March 26.-—Newark'* 
•poltcettes," who for several weeks 
bave been on a «till hunt for painted 
cheek*, and on occasion* have forcibly 
Washed the face* of offenders, to-day 
were handed a detailed description of 
the genu* “vampire" and instructed to 
S» out and “get" every "vampire" In 
the city. When “got" the vampire* 
Will be photographed, and their pic
tures bung for future reference In the 
first • vampires- gallery" of the United 
States—provided the Public Safety 
Director find* feasible a plan suggested 
by l*olice Judge Boettner.

The judge’s definition of a vampire, 
ft* communicated to the policewomen. 
Was a* follow* : "A vampire 1* a 
Woman wl\p flirts on the street* with 
tnen, bleaches her hair, camouflages

• •
her face, disguisesr herself with clothe* 
and- gives wrong names."

Judge Boeftner's scientific study of 
vampires revealed, however, that even 
the most skilful vampire can not 
change her eyes, her dimples or the 
general contour of her face. It Is on 
this discovery that the “vampire*’ gal
lery” -idea is based.

E. A. BAKER DIED IN
VANCOUVER YESTERDAY

Vancouver, March 26.—E. A. Baker, 
manager for J. C. Wilson A Company, 
died yesterday. He Intended to go to 
Victoria and was about ready to leave 
his house for the steamer when he was 
taken ill and died within twenty minutes 
Formerly he was with the Leeson-Dickie 
wholesale firm.

BALTIC PEOPLES ARE
AIDED BY BRITAIN

London. March 26.—Rt. Hon. Win
ston Spencer Churchill. Secretary- of 
State for War. said In the House of 
Commons yesterday that the Bsthon- 
ians and Lithuanians had been prom
ised British protection and recognition, 
and that the Esthonians had been part
ly suppUed with British arms. There 
was a considerable German force in 
that region moving towards Windau 
and possibly Riga. It was Increasing 
German Influence, but. on the other,

hand, was saving the district from ap
palling misery- and Bolshevik ravagea, 
and these operations, which were per
forming useful service, were not being 
discouraged.

U. S. GOVERNMENT
WILL SELL COPPER

Washington. March 26.—Thé War 
Department announced to-day that an 
agreement had l»een reached with cop
per producers under which approxi
mately 100,000.000 pounds of copper 
owned by the War Department will tie 
disposed of during the next fifteen 
months at market prices.

CITY OF LJEMBERGÏN
POLISH P0SESSI0N

Paris. March 26—The city of Lemberg, 
former capital of Gaticla and recently re
ported to have been captured by the 
Ukrainians from the Poles, is still in pos
session of the Poles, according to Vaida 
Voevod, Minister for Transylvania in the 
Roumanian Cabinet, in an Interview given 
to The Matin.

BOTH THE SAME.

Davis—Everything I have in this 
world I owe to my wife."

Henpeck—I*m almost like you too. 
Everything I owe for in this world my 
wife bought.—Ixmdon Answers.

WAR-SAVINGS
STAMPS

Thrift Stamp* cost 
25 cent* each ~~

Thrift Stamp* are stuck 
upon a Thrift Card on 
which are 16 spaces

A filled Thrift Card repre
sents $4.00 in buying a 
W ar-Savings Stamp

Each War-Sa vings Stan
will be bought back by 
the Dominion of Canada 
on Jan. 1st, 1924, for><
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w Make Your Quarters 
Grow to ‘KS.OO

Impressive Valedictory Has 
Been Issued by Lieut,-Col, 

Hamilton GauJt

Toronto. Marfh 26.—An Impressive 
and historic valedictory has been issued 
by LleuL-Colonel A. Hampton Gault, 
D.S.O., to the officers and men of the 
Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light In 
fajitry, which unit he organised, fight
ing with it in France and leading it 
home in victory. The message is in 
the form of a "Special Order of the 
Day" to the battalion on demobilisa
tion. After referring to the‘raising of 
the unit under the patronage of Prin 
c*ss Patricia, the Colonel says;

“During the past four and a half 
years of the war the battalion has ever 
carried out its duty faithfully, in de 
fence invincible, in attack supreme. It 
never lost a position during the early 
day* of the overwhelming German of 
tensive and when the time came to at 
tack and the initiative passed into our 
hands, it never failed to capture the 
objectives allotted to it.

"The memories of our fallen com 
rades who so gallantly gave their lives 
for the great cause in which we have 
been engaged will ever be present la 
our UVes.”

SPEAKS OF RETURNED 
SOLDIERS’SCHEME

F, B, Stacey, M. P., in Winni
peg on Way to Coast on 

Asia Scheme

Winnipeg. March 26 —In the Pro
vince of British Columbia the system 
of community settlement of the land by 
returned soldiers will be tried out In 
the near future, according to F. B, 
Stacey, of Chilliwack, member for 
Westminster District in the Federal 
House, who is visiting here.

Mr. Stacey stated that the new sys
tem of settlement will not in any way 
Interfere with the present land settle
ment scheme. A great deal of land Is 
available In the valley of the Fraser 
River, and considerable may be pur
chased In the Okanagan Valley. The 
Federal Government, he aald, will 
assist the settlers in every way pos
sible. but will not place any men on 
the land who it has reason to believe 
would not make good. It Is the inten
tion to buy the land, he added, and get 
the men on the soil this spring if poe 
sible.

The scheme of community settlement 
was first thought of about six weeks 
ago when the Empress of Asia was en 
route to Vancouver through the Pan
ama Canal by British Columbia men 
aboard, and on their arrival two dele
gates were sent to Ottawa to take up 
the matter with the Soldier Settlement 
Board. Mr. Stacey is on hi* way to 
British Columbia to see where suitable 
blocks of land can be purchased.

THREE PRISONERS 
MADE ESCAPE FROM 

0AKALLA PRISON
Vancouver, March 26 —George Stpnê, 

alias "Scotty," charged with burglary 
on seven counts; Alex. Ignace, a Kam
loops Indian awaiting trial on a 
charge of murder, and Walter Martin, 
an Austrian youth charged with high
way robbery, sawed their way out of 
Oakalla Prison In full view pf thirteen 
fellow prisoners yesterday afternoon 
and escaped. Provincial police are 
scouring the country and a patrol has 
been sent to the American border In 
an effort to recapture the men.

The trio, after sawing a bar from 
the window at the end of a corridor 
where they were allowed half an hour 
for exercise, made their way to the 
root of the prison, slid to the ground 
and were last seen by a farmer skulk
ing through the thick woods In the 
vicinity of Oakalla. They used a crude 
tool made of a table knife to secure 
tbtilr freedom. The corridor in which 
the prisoners are allowed to exercise Is 
directly in front of the cells, and when 
the jailer announced that, the period 
was over, the three men were missed 
as he proceeded to lock the prisoners In.

It Is thought the men will try to 
reach the American side.

"The Faahion Centre"

1008-10 Government Street

SWISS GOVERNMENT
AND GERMAN REPUBLIC

Copenhagen. March 26.—President 
Ador of Switzerland has replied cor
dially to a letter from President Ebert 
announcing his accession to the office 
of Présidant of Germany, -a Berlin dis
patch says. Switzerland, the dispatch 
adds, is thtie the first foreign state 
“formally to acknowledge" the new 
German Government.

RUNNING NOSE COLDS
STOPPED INSTANTLY

Throat is Cleared, Headache 
Stops, Sniffles Oo For Good.

Catarrhosone Never Fails.
■ Ikebssh «ælMutau __________ _______ _____

foulest and most disgusting symptoms 
of a Catarrhal cold. By using Catarrh - 
ozone you cure this quickly—cure It 
because you bathe the lining of the nose 
and throat with that powerful anti
septic of the Blue Gum of Australia 

1 Ho healing Is Catarrhosone that you 
feel wonderfully benefited In rive min
utes* use of the inhaler. Nothing over 
devised cures a cough, cold or sôro 
throat so quickly. No drugs to take, 
nothing to upset the stomach—you fol
low nature's own jfian In using Ca
tarrhosone which supplies healing es
sences and soothing..balsam* In vapor 
oral to thé places that are needing 
reatmenu
Results talk—that's why thousands 

rely solely upon Catalrhozrfhe .to pre
vent and cure their winter ilia Get 
the complete H outfit, it last two 
months; small size Me, sample size 

the Catarrhosone

Inviting Disp^ys of
New Spring

Apparel
'Await Your Inspection

THE variety of styles, fabrics and 
colorings bids fair to make this 

presentation of decidedly more than 
usual interest. Clever designers 
have fashioned models that will 
please the most fastidious tastes.

There Is Distinctiveness 
in Every Line of These 

New Serge Dresses
Presenting unusual values and chic 

new modes in smartly styled 
dresses of fine quality navy serge 
for Thursday’s shoppers. The vari
ous models to which we refer are 

'! designed in the most approved 
spring modes, trimmed in many 
becoming ways with braid, but
tons and charming embroidered 
effects. Prices range 825.00 

" to ............ .................652.50
View .Window Display

Just Arrived, a Large Shipment of

**Holeproof** Silk
Stockings
At gl.65 per Pair

Holeproof Hosiery needs no introduction to th* 
women of Victoria and vicinity. Its long wearing 
qualities and deep ribbed tops are features that most 
women will appreciate. This new shipment brings to 
you all the wanted shades and sizes to match your new 
shoe tops or costume.

In These Wanted 
Shades

Black, white, navy, tan, nigger brown, pearl grey, 
gunmetal. champagne, field mouse, etc.

Sizes 8y2 to 10

VIEW WINDOW DISPLAY

Frocks for the 
Morning

While they are much more 
simple in styling, these new 
Morning Frocks are as mod
ish as afternoon dresses. 
Thehr practicability Is proven 
by the CUbable qualities of the 
prints and ginghams from 
which they are fashioned. 
They are neatly trimmed and 
represent unusual values.

At 62.50 to 65.90

HUDSON’S DAY ROUTE 
ATTACKED IN SENATE

LiftftSenator Scbaffner Says 
of Transportation Not 

Good One

Ottawa, March 26.—Resuming the 
debate in the Senate on Senator Schaf- 
fner's resolution urging upon the Gov 
eminent the desirability of concluding 
the Hudson’s Bay Route at the earliest 
possible moment. Senator Cas grain 
yesterday attacked the route as being 
impracticable. He suggested that In-

h111 ii (hn kiriA*nna -m •
glneers and other experts sent to re
port on the feasibility of the route, a 
committee of navigators be summoned 
to throw some light on the conditions 
of navigation.

Senator Watson made a spirited de
fence of the practicability of the route. 

Bills.
Several minor bills, including one to 

amend the Canada Evidence Act and 
another to amend the Proprietary or 
I*atent Medicine Act. were passed 
through the committee stage and stand 
for third reading.

The amendment to the Patent Medi
cine Act provide for closer supervision

compelling a statement of thé aitiodfft 
of alcohol contained in the patent 
medicine to appear on the wrapper of 
every bottle as well? as a clear state
ment of the quantity of other drugs. It 
also provides that the alcoholic con
tents of patent medicines shall be lim- 
lll I jj'BTfiwfiii .....

Twenty Year

Province British Columbia
5V4% Gold ■■■I

(New Ians)

WE OFFER and recommend the *3,000,000 new issue Sinking 
Fund Gold Bonds of the Province of British Columbia, 

dated March 6th, 1919, and due March 5th, 1939, in denomina- 
tiona of *100, *500, *1,000. These bonds are » direct first obli
gation of the Province and payable from its general revenue. 
Price 101.21 and accrued interest, yielding 5.40%. Interest 
payable fralf yearly, March and September, at Victoria, Toron- 
to, Montreal or New York.

TT ta m,rTVâ"Ta “ ,0r «curl..- ot.*
thla high standard, financial authorities agreeing that such hlsh 
standard yield will not obtain for any extended period. The financial 
condition of British Columbia, with IU Immense reaourosa
mokes these bonds safe as well as highly desirable securities. Tot 
fuU particulars call, phone or write to this department er wire orders

Pried, 101.21 and interest, yielding 5.4 par cant
BOND DEPARTMENT

PEMBERTON & SON
Phone 7t FINANCIAL AGENTS Perl Et

Utilize Times Want
r

F >: 21 ’• •<•••' .V V Ü22£
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A VALUABLE REPORT.

Profctew, Heig’Hropert, wliïetnforrag part of 
the document tabled in the Legislature yesterday 
by the Hon. John Hart, is an independent justifi
cation of the Government’s action in increasing 
taxation. The conclusions reached by the Board, 
in collaboration with Professor Haig and from 
individual points of view, are both timely and 
valuable. TJey shonld assure a process of tax
ation reform best calculated to aid this Province 
during a period of financial difficulty which it 
cannot escape.

Professor Haig very clearly sums up British 
Columbia's ailment—although the diagnosis may 
not be new—when he points out that the expendi- 
turf-lri ttfrt Province has been cntirely-svtttcof pfo- 
portion to the revenue. That was the condition 
the present administration had to face when it 
took office and it sought a remedy. The antidote 
to extravagance, already applied in many direc
tions. was not intended to be sugar-coated. But it 
penalties have been imposed a little unevenly, the 
report of the Taxation Board and Professor Haig’s 
recommendations will doubtless suggest the neces
sary corrective.

Not a few matters referred to in.the report 
have already been taken up by the Minister of 
Finance. Re assessment of the real property of 
the Province so as to bring about a fair and equit
able valuation for taxation purposes; the exten
sion of the income tax to mining companies and 
others as the basis of taxation ; closer collection of 
taxation of all sorts and especially of personal 
property and income taxes and arrears ; allow
ance of deductions from gross income for depreci
ation and development ; disallowance of deduc
tions for interest on capital borrowed from outside 
the Province, on which income tax cannot be col
lected from the lenders, are several phases of the 
existing taxation system in respect of which an 
amendment has already been secured.

Benefit of closer attention to assessment has 
been made possible by the division of the duties 
of assessors and collectors, leaving the former 
free to get out into their districts and visit pro
perties. An increase in the motor license fee dur
ing the present session ia also in line with the 
recommendations of the report. Professor Haig, 
however, favors the merging of all motor taxes 
into one annual license fee.

Professor Haig supports the present rate on 
real property, which applies to farmers, as not in
ordinately high as compared with rates elsewhere 
for the same services. With the practical immun
ity of the British Columbia farmer from personal 
property taxes he does not think his lot a hard one. 
At the same time, it ia becoming more evident each 
year that the removal of every ounce of burden 
that can be safely raised from the back of rural 
industry is desirable. There is still too wide a gap 
between agricultural production in this Province 
and the amount it is necessary to import to feed 
the population.

In connection with farm lands Professor Haig 
appears to support the proposal that the value of 
farm lands be on a basis which recognizes net 
yield as the controlling factor* Nevertheless, he 
advises careful investigation of what might be ex
pected from this filange, both from the point of 
view of encouraging agriculture and its effect on 
finances. The Government can be depended upon 
to deal gingerly in this very important connection.

It is not surprising to find that Professor llaig 
lacks enthusiasm over the personal property, poll 
and amusement taxes. But here again the trouble 
from which the Province is suffering demands the 
remedies from these sources until it has abated. 
We find considerable satisfaction in the suggestion 
that the present income tax rates should be re
placed with a more adequately graduated scale, 
especially with a view to obtaining more revenue 
from incomes exceeding $10,000. We shall hope 
that as direct taxation increases revenue, u cor
respondingly important relief will be given to 
rural industry.

We agree tkat a Board ^ Taxation should be 
a permanent branch of the public service There 
ia much work ahead nf it anrt Wjttstieeatmn may 
he found in its inquiries and recommendations to 
date.

OF VITAL IMPORTANCE.

The measure for the suppression of venereal 
diseases introduced in the Legislature yesterday 
by the Hon; Dr. MacLean is a vitally important 
and courageous step in combatting what is un
doubtedly the most formidable .menace to- the 
human race.

It is in line with enlightened action now being 
taken in many other parts of this continent where 
society has come to recognize its own responsibility 
for the demoralizing effects of the scourge. N ' 

Inspired by a false and fatal sense of modesty,

not only has refused to grapple with this, its most 
insidious enemy, but has kept it oil its index of 
forbidden topics'of discussion and has professed 
to be piously shocked whenever it has been men
tioned.

• If there is anything certain in this world it is 
that uplift movements which do not include cam
paigns against this plague are dragging their 
anchors; they are laying a foundation on quick
sands.

Dr. MacLean proposes to drive this evil out of 
its ambush into the o|wn and fight it with the 
agencies of law. He deserves not only^the 
commendation of the public but its hearty support, 
particularly the support of the leaders of religious 
and educational activity who to a great extent 
have shared the prevailing apathy regarding this 
vital matter.

Mow. RekulvHy. Victoria does enjoy » 
very eplendld financial position, and this 
fact ought not to be lost sight of by the 
victoria and Island Publicity Coinmls-

nonÈRT B. conus.
SOLDIERS AND THE LAND.

THE COTTAGE HOMX SYSTEM.

Kxccllcnt work has been aeeomplisfikTliy The'* 
Select Committee of the House charged with the 
examination of all matters directly associated with S0"1* 
rehabilitation questions. Its third anil final report 
tabled in the Legislature yesterday deals with a 
variety of subjects and crystalizes many view
points.

We are interested in the recommendation that 
war orphans should be cared for by the adoption 
of the system of cottage homes. It has proved a 
success in England under the jurisdiction of a 
Board of Guardians, and there is no reason why it 
should not do so here. At any rate it is an import
ant matter, more particularly so in view of an in
cident in this.city which aroused not a little senti
ment during the Christmas season.

To the Editor,—I am one of the many 
returned soldier» from France, and I 
want to point out that. In my opinion, 
many of them are .not In a lit condi
tion to take up land, and 1 wonld like 
to know how a man can work on a 
farm when he does not know the tiret 
thing about lt._ In many cases the men 
coming from France may never be fit
t_n lip fanning for tbwlè UrtMl-dltfon would not permit tnmu'^Sray 
be all right for those who went to 
England and were sent back to Canada 
without going through .what lota of us 
In the front line. Therefore 1 say that 
If they give land to some who can 
manage It, what about thf man who 
can’t work the land? I think that a 
lump sum of money would toe more to 

than all the land In Canada, for a 
man -can put it to some use, and what 

more he. can start on his own - 
something he can make a good living 
at

Some seem to think that If a soldier 
were given a large amount of money 
from the Government, say» IS.ftOO, In 
one payment, that he would do no good 
with It—but that Is all rot. I am sure 
that would save the Government all 
this fuss in getting first one commit
tee and then another seeing Into this 
land, that most-of us would be lost on 
and would not know where to atari on.

There is quite a lot of dissatisfaction 
and 1 think that If the above amount 
was given to all returned men It would 
be much better for all, and if any of them 
desired a farm, then let them get It 
with the money, which they could do. 
i am sure that no one would kick, 
and there would be fewer men on the 
labor market when all the boys were

RETURNED SOLDIER.

LLOYD GEORGE, WILSON, 
ORLANDO AND CLEMEN
CEAU SMOOTHING OUT 
DIFFICULTIES DELAYING 
PEACE

(Continued from page 1.)

ONE IN NINE.

It is estimated that one out of every nine matri
monial ventures in the United States ends on the 
rocks of divorce and our neighbors ale beginning 
to examine this serious situation more minutely 
than they hitherto have done. Undoubtedly the 
laxity of the law in some of the states encourages 
careless matrimonial^lliances, vitiating the moral 
essenee of the marriage contract, by permitting 
divorces ou the moat trivial grounds. Reno, of 
eourse, is world-famed as the mecca of applicants 
for separation decrees, but there are others. In 
San Francisco the other day a court gave an order 
divorcing a wife from her husband on the ground 
that sometimes he failed to kiss her on coming 
home from work, the judge remarking that a man 
who failed at any time to bestow this attention on 
so pretty a wife ought to be eliminated from the 
domestic establishment. A husband was divorced 
from hie wife because she was lacking in business 
sagacity. In another case a wife obtained a divorce 
from her husband because he lay in bed too long 
in the morning. .The practice of granting divorces 
on conditions such ss these is destructive of the 
sanctity of the marriage tie.

THE TARIFF VOTE.

The vote in the House of Commons yesterday 
on the low tariff resolution of Mr. McMaster, an 
Opposition member, was a test of party solidarity 
rather than of sentiment and opinion on the sub
ject. It was a piece of political strategy and was 
promptly recognized as such, with the result that 
the low tariff and free trade Unioniste voted with 
their high protectionist colleagues against it, 
while with two exceptions the Opposition party 
remained intact. Those two exceptions voted with 
the Government against the resolution.

There are mere genome low tariff and free trade 
members on the Unionist side of the House than 
there are among the official Opposition. In fact 
they include a large majority of the representatives 
west of the Great Lakes. On the other hand the 
majority of the members of both parties east of the 
Lakes are protectionist in varying degrees and no 
genuine effort to make the question an issue is 
likely to come from them. Western opinion on the 
subject is more pronounced than ever and sooner 
or later there must be an actual test which will 
cut clear across both parties in Parliament.

Notwithstanding the vote on the resolution 
yesterday, however, there » ne doubt that Mr. 
McMaster’a move was mightily disturbing to the 
tow-1 tnriff Vtmieiet* whom constituents In nutiiy 
instances are almost unanimous in their demands 
for the removal of tariff restrictions.

Letter» eddreeeed te the Editor end la-

er. bet not forewhl tee
th»» unites the owner wishes. IBs pub
lication or rejection of articles 1» t mat
ter enl

Eb
i reeponelblU 
1er MBS. mi

VICTORIA'S FINANCES.

To the Editor:—With all due respect 
tad consideration for the profound ttnan- 
d.1 drnnonelrated by a cowl.
M your untiring eorreepondenta. I would
I». to make a l.w .-rlllt lfm». Indore de- 
|u 1 muai assure these s*utlemen 
that I claim W such profundity of knowl-

"W—■ —■Ur.ajiA r*< of-of-aui.rata...
aar a store" 1 would l*a to *»«.« enuu*h

d-.a .La eewuoarlllal "three”te feed the qtrorerblal ’’three
Iff. Marchant observe» that Mr. R- W 

Steele ha» used some Victoria city statis
tics à year old, and he Is quite correct; 
bat why dkl not Mr. 
the compared «SUM

we might know where we are relatively? 
—the only way we can ever hope to un
derstand our real condition.

As lias been noted by ell authorities for 
some lime past, there has been a constant 
upward trend in nearly nil prices since 
the commencement of war. Nor has this 
been an ordinary market flee In ' the 
prices of some staple*, but ever since the 
Government's arbitrary standard price 
for wheat gold as a standard for values

”WlflaBnnnr-w’TwiMiiii
values have increased with the increase 
of wheat from ita former normal value 
Anyone, even flightly conversant with 
market quotations, knows that this was 
a change from the S0c. to $1.10 limits 
to the $2.24 standard, or a rise of ISO per 
cent, to too per cent Around this pro
portion of Increase all the commodities 
that are used to-day seek to adjust them
selves.

No. gentle readers, this Is not intended 
as a prise pussle, but simply means that 
sinoe this Government yeast has worked 
Ip the wheat it has risen over the pan and 
entered everything else In, our economic 
life—taxes Included. Hence the wiunk-i- 
pallty which has been trying to keep Its 
tax rate compressed in the narrow limits
of ■fWe-yws -ngtr-tr ltgliMng one ofdnr

fotfr years Victoria's tax rates have been 
as follows: 1915. 19.82 mills; 1916, 20.6S; 
1917, 23.14, and 1911, 27.77. An evident 
effort to maintain a pre-war rate, which

procedure net 
To 191$, and which may bf ex-

perted to rise considerably yet. If Victoria 
Is to attain the honorable position of ad
justing Itself "fairly to the changed con
dition. As long a* any municipality keeps 
its tax rate below the multiple of inert
In the price of wheat it is doing so at__
expense of some part of the community, 
which Is thus forced to suffer unfairly. 

Does this mean financial ruin? Not

continued into the evening with no 
other councils or conferences to dis
tract the attention of the conferees.

It marked the Initial step by this 
super-council In taking direction of 
affairs and In meeting apprehension 
due to the revolution biasing up In

stem Europe.
Reparation.

It is expected that many sharp div
ergencies will have twin reconciled be 
fore the next meeting of the Council 
of Ten. as the four conferees intend to 
continue their work until this ia ac
complished. They spent a part of the 
day on the question of reparation by 
Germany and an early disposal of this 
problem is expected.

The Russian situation, particularly 
In relation to the politic* ! upheaval in 
Hungary, was considered at the con
ference. It la understood that bound
ary questions will be also taken up.

During the day the Hungarian revo
lution and Its effect In bringing Bol
shevism Into Central Europe also was 
without doubt examined, aa experts 
prepared a map showing the vast ex
tent of the Bolshevik authority, which 
now embraces virtually half of Europe. 
On this map heavy red lines marked 
the outer limits of the Bolshevik auth
ority, with red arrows showing the 
main avenues of advance westward. 
This Una around Russia takes In Hun
gary and shows Bolshevik Infection in 
parts of the Ukraine. Lithuania and 
other Independent sections of Russia.

Greva Reports.
The Premiers also had access to re

ports shewing the extent of disorder 
in all sections of Eastern Europe. In
cluding private reports of a grave 
character concerning regions in the 
southeastern part of the continent and 
around Odessa which have not been 
made public.

KIRK’S
Old

COAL
AT

$9.75
Per Ton

■ the re«eon why 
Lave made it

Wityj
thousands 
theirs., *

Its Quality cannot be imi
tate. I.

Ita Quality is your protec
tion. Burning ie the test.

Demand the genuine by 
fall name—nicknames en
courage imitation.

KIRK & CO.
itit

LIMITED
BROAD STREET 

Rhone 1»

c Get Your Columbia Records Here J

Copeland Spode Dinner Sets
Here are five charming Dinner Sets you are sure to liktü. 

Their quaint patterns and delicate colorings will please you.
Floral decorations in dainty tints of blue, mauve and 

pink. They are Copeland Spode—that’s a guarantee they
are among the beat. *

Some shown in Government St. windows.
140-Piece Dinner I

112-Piece Dinner

Bet, for 
978.75
Bet, for 
983.25

126-Piece Dinner Bet, for 
........................... 967.50

140-Piece Dinner Set, for 
r._: :.................... 974.25

138-Piece Dinner Bet, for............................ . 9112.50

Stylish Chesterfields
Several on the Floor To-Day

We have to-day a few samples of those famous Weiler 
Bros. Chesterfields to show you.

Three will be on the floor for yonr inspection, and if 
you are one of the many who have been waiting to see 
these we suggest that you come in and see them to-day or 
Monday.

Real quality put under the covering—that’s the secret 
of the popularity of our Chestenields.

Government Street Opposite Post Office

SAYS AID SHOULD
BE GIVEN ROUMANIA

(Continued from page 1 )

showed the danger which might result 
from rash or lll-eoitiidernâ. action”

Kherson end Nlkolaiev had been 
taken and Odessa was being defended 
fcy French, Greek and Russia* forces 
against Bolshevik attacks. The posl 
(ton of the Bolshevik forces near 

rasa, he pointed out. has exposed 
Roumania to a very direct threat of 
invasion, which, with the Hungarians 
advancing oa the other aide, has made 
the situation very difficult.

Denikina’s Army.
In speaking of General Deniklne": 

army, the Secretary said that it was. 
Great Britain’s policy to give It sup
port, but not to Involve any British 
troops. General Deniklne was “fight 
ing desperately-for hi* native land and. 
for the world’s civilisation.” Thcru .; 
waa a British Mission with General 
Deniklne and medical supplies, muni
tions, Instructors and technical advls 
era were being furnished. General 
Deniklne had suffered a severe re
verse while advancing toward Novo 
Tcherkaek, but by striking back n 
*acd the Caspian he had successfully 
taken 10,000 prisoners. The British 
retained control of the Caspian, but 
there was a Bolshevik fleet at Astrak
han, where the harbor at present was 
Icebound.

FIGHT IT NORTHERN 
VILLMIN RUSSIA

Allied Troops and Bolshevik! at 
Grips East of Onega 

River

With the Allied Fercee> North Rus- 
S, March 14.—(Amunlated Pre**>— 

The Bolehevikl are entrenching and 
reinforcing both their infantry and ar
tillery at Bolaboia-Osera and are en
deavoring to hold that important point 
on the Une of the Allied communica
tions between Oboserakaia and Onega. 
Yesterday British and American troops 
attacked from the west aide of the 
village and Russian trorfpa supported 
by British and American troops at
tacked frotp the east along the rond. 
Fighting under the utmost difficulties, 
the Allied troops were unable to ad
vance beyond the line of enemy ma
chine guns, while the Bolshevik artil
lery maintained a certain sweep of the 
winding high road through the woods.

Struggling waist-deep In the soft 
drifting «now of the forests, the forces 
striking from the east found a flank
ing movement impracticable and othey 
were able to progress only at a rate 
of two-third* of a mile an h'our. To
day the Allied troops wars bivouacked 
along the road on both sides of the vil
lage within good artillery range.

The weather during the tost few 
day* has again been extremely cold 
and the Allied troops, who are living 
la igloo-like Arctic tents, are finding 
their find opportunity to tent such a 
type of shelter. They are holding the 
line to Onega and Oboserakaia. Their 
Mg guns are moving up, drawn by 
American mule* which are steadily 
plodding ahead and conquering the 
•deep. Icy hill* and the deep drifts. 
Aeroplane* equipped with runner* in
stead of wheel* for alighting on the 
snow, have bombed Belehota-Osera.

Russe.
The Bolshevik! are trying many 
ises. In the wood* w.here the Allied 

patrols are operating the sweaty has 
tied dags to trees and their harking on 
the approach of any human being gives 
**ie Bolahevikl warning.

When the enemy first raided Bol- 
shoia-Osera, advance details of Reds 
which rode into the town wore the 
uniforms of the Slave-British Legion. 
Their surprise of the little Allied gar
rison there was evidently complete. 
Some of the French escaped by walk
ing for two days and two nights 
through the snow and arrived half- 
frozen within the Allied lines. •

Protecting India.
Small detachments of British troop*

nearly so much so for the municipality stretching toward the frontiers 
as for the individual cillsens forced to India were holding back without seri-

salarie*. A great deal of a municipality's
rate» are fix#* chargee which are not in 
fluenced by such sudden economic 
changes as we have experienced, while 
practically everything used In a home 
suffer these change*. Outside of those 
living on unadjusted salaries, our vittsemi, 
generally, are a* able. If not more so. to 
pay these increased tax rates as they 
were the pre-war rates 

But some one ask*. "Ie not Victoria 
nearly bankrupt?" Much clumsy sugge*- 
tlens bave frequently been made, but if 
press reports as seen In The Times and 
elsewhere can be believed rather than 
the impression* from some half concealed 
utterances, then we may accept the a*- 
euraiue that Victoria’s financial standing 
ir Tutte vmntrt tf Mr Marchant also find 
urfd the whole story.’’ he might have 
added for the real satisfaction of the 
tax-paylrg public that although Vic
toria"» tax rate (gross) for IMS Is 27.77 
mills, yet there arc twenty-two other 
British Columbia cities with higher tax

Ing to advance and spread disturb
ances there.

Siberia.
Admiral Kolshak’s army In Siberia 

had done well in the northern sector, 
although not so succeggfri) farther out, 
Mr. Churchill said, addin*:

“The British have, a handful of men 
there as a symbol and guarantee of the 
authority of Admiral Kdlchak. The 
Government ha* supplied Admiral K**l 
chak’s armies with a very lage numbei 
of rifle*, some cannon and other muni
tion* by way of the Siberian Railway 
It Is Intended to continue to give sup
port by sending technical instructors 
and expert* to Slbertp.”

SILVER IN BRITAIN.

London, Marulv-28.—-The Government
ha* fixed a new maxWhum price for 
silver dating from to-day. It la equlv-

, ____________ . , tient at the current rate of exchange.
gaw* yt*T» t»d only a dozen ninety -five cents per standard ounce.

AUTON, CHARGED 
WITH MURDER, IS

Vaneoover. March 2«.—Completing 
a Journey of 2,000 mil... Provincial 
Conn able Herorge Duncan reached 
here this morning from Pouce Coupe 
having In custody K. A. Atiton who 
Aril! be charged with the murder of 
Pied Mitat. an American. Auton waa 
taken to Oakalla Pvlaon to await 
trial.

According to the story brought out 
of the north, the trouble a roue over 
ettenttone «aid to have paid Mrs. Au
ton by Mast Auton'e statement la 
that he .hot In self-defence. He met 
Mast driving In a sleigh and thought 
that the latter waa going to draw a 
rtm :md TTOVie Itrrfl MltT—

ANNA CASE
th<* beautiful and gifted soprano, known as the miraete 
girl of the Metropolitan Opera House, ap|x*ars

In Concert
at S*aille on Wednesday night. But not

• In This City
This wonderful singer’s voice has been Re-Created by Mr. 

Edison, so it Is possible for all Edison owners to hear thl* won
derful artist without a journey to Seattle, ss her own natural 
voice is re-crented in all Its beauty and naturalness, eo that her 
voice and the Edison re-creation are indistinguishable.

Those who are not the fortunate and proud owners of an 
Edison Phonograph, and who desire to hear Anna Case's Re- 
Creations ere asked to call at

Kent’s Edison Store
1004 Government St - Phone 3440

HANGED HIMSELF.

Prince Rupert, March 24 —John May, 
a native of Haxelton. hanged himself in 
his cabin near the Hilver Standard

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times. March 28, 1894.

Word has been received from Ottawa from Col. Prior announcing that 
the Royal Marines will arrive here on Wednesday.

AT OAKALLA PRISON ..tow*
The Legislature meet* again to-morrow and It Is expected that 

business will be all completed by Saturday, •

DAYLIGHT SAVING
STATEMENT AWAITED

Ottawa. March M.—Major R. C. 
Cooper, member tor South Vanèouver, 
apparently Is not satisfied with the 
proposal not to adopt the daylight sav
ing scheme in Canada this summer and 
desires to have the SB*I tor disnnassd is

b given notice of n
; that “It Is expedi-

■■■■Sb
resolution declaring 
ent to re-enact at once” the Daylight 
Saving Act of tost year. IV Is not un
likely that there will be a definite pro
nouncement by the Government in re
gard to the matter In the Commons this
w**k. pofilbJy 19-dgjr,

LEVY’S
CAFE

Nee Delhi. Nee Nee Peedle Deg, 
•1» Yates Street.

g»» çfTVÆbw, 
it—vutirwvi i i upnerors. 

open from 7 a m to 1 a. m dally. 
Specializing le Flab zed Shell Flab. 
Wa keep the real Olympic Oyat ate 

GIVE US A TRIAL.

t
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PAvÎD,,SPEÎ5cERrTÎMÔiEï?
HeureI t a.m. te • mu. Wednesday. 1 p.m. Saturday, S.SD p.m.

Campers Blankets ôîEverÿ 
Description at Lowest

HS MSSMPstr

Having specialized in Blankets for the past 
twenty years, buying direct from the mills, we are 
in a position to give you the best values.

Our stocks consist of the medium and dark shades 
in grey, in any weight you may require from 5 lbs. 
to 10 lbs. There are some good weaves, both in the 
cotton mixture and the qualities which show a per
centage of 90 to 95 per cent, of wool.

The sizes vary from single bed or camp cot to a 
full double bed size, and our range of prices runs 
from $3.50 and $4.50 to $15.00 a pair.

We guarantee the quality of every pair to be the 
best obtainable at the prices. .

Our HardwareDepartment 
Will Supply Your Needs
Everything in Garden Tools and Household Ac

cessories.

One of These High-Grade

FOOD CHOPPERS
Will Make You Happy

After you have one of them in your home for a 
few weeks you would not part with it. It will save 
its value for you in a few months—then think of the 
moments of convenience it will give you. There are 
two makes to select from—both will do excellent 
work.
The Universal, as shown in cut, a chopper that never 

fails to do good work, at $2.50, $3.25 and $4.25
The Columbia Brand, which has proved its worth in 

thousands of homes, at $1.95, $2.25 and $4.25 
Call and investigate these Choppers.

—Second Floor, Vient

Spray Now and Grow Better 
Fruit and Roses

In the Hardware Department you will find two; 
inexpensive Sprayers that will do the work well—<
they are convenient to handle and effective. -------

In plain tin, each.......................................65*
In japazmed tin, continuous spray, each . .$1.25

A Special in Alabastine
A Package 60c -> -

This Alabastine is in all shades and will give the best 
results. Also we have a large selection of Kàlso- 
minc Brushes at, each, 35*, 60*, 75*, 90^ and 
$1.25,

Envelope Combinations in Pale Pink 
Crepe de Chine, Special $3.75

This ip one of the best values in Combinations that 
has been offered for some time. The material is of

of embroidered organdie, trimmed with insertion 
and lace. Be stire to call and inspect them, they will 
please you indeed. .—Finit Floor, ooutiu

• f-

Japanese Silk Pyjamas for 
Ladies, $7.50

Just the prettiest that have been offered, and the quality ia 
—KDL go«»d. They are ahown in shades of white «riiUhâhJlfijL

XX7ERE Yon Shopping in Paris You Would See the There is Comfort for Your 
*» Same Styles Displayed That We Offer Here in ^eet in These silk and

Viaonr-WÉîs:^Designer Sy a Master Hand; ïeautrfuî, But Men’s 80^
Presenting That Touch of Quiet Dignity Which Makes Them Which We offer at Special Prices

Thrice Acceptable. tc Every Lady 50c, 75c and $1.00

1 rt9.Vr.ii—■

J'\
TWO VERY PRETTY STYLES

A Neat Model in Georgette 
Crepe at $8.75

Designed with round neck and col
larless. The front is tucked and braid
ed in colors in pleasing designs. The 
shades presented arc sunset, cherry, 
flesh, bisque and white. One of the 
daintiest on display and splendid value 
at the price.

Smart Styles in White 
Habutai Silk. $3.50 

to $6.75
These models show the latest style 

features and are certainly worthy of 
your consideration. They are neat and 
will give good wearing service as the 
silk is of a very high grade. When 
visiting the department ask to be 
shown these fine Waists.

are nicely trimmed .with lace and ribbons. Very special 
value at.............................. ....................................... $7.50

The Latent Styles in Chil
dren’s Sweaters

Sweaters finished with scarf and pockets, made in a 
nice heavy weight for spring and early summer. 
Pretty colors of rose, saxe and cream; sizes 4 to7 
years. Priced according to size, each, $6.75, 
$7.50 and............... ......................................... $8.25

i —Children's, Second Floor, Douglas

Silk Poplin Dresses
In Beautiful Styles For Girls 8 to 14 Tears. | '

They have been developed from nice serviceable 
quality silk poplin, in pleated style, finished with 
belt, fancy collar and cuffs. Some designs daintily 
embroidered. The shades are navy, fawn and saxe
blue. *
Sizes to fit girls 8 to 10 years, each .. . .. .$16.50 
Sizes to fit girls 12 to 14 years, each ... .$17.50

—Children's, Second Floor, Douglas

Ladies! Why Be Without a 
Purse?

See these $1.50 Values at 75*
'• Such value, such extraordinary value, will interest 
you, that is certain. A Hand Puree of patent leather 
in ridged style—lots of room—with back strap or 
handle strap. The size is about 6 inches by 4 inches, 
With inside clasp change puree. It is stylish, will 
wear well and is really up-to-date in every way. Call
and See them. —Main Floor, New Building

Special Values in “All-Over” Sha
dow Lace, 50c and 75c a Yard

This ir an excellent quality of “Allover” Shadow 
Lace of silk or cotton, 36 inches wide, and is ex
ceedingly good value at the prices.
In cotton, a yard . ............... .......... .... ,. .50*
Or silk at____ __.......... . . . ._________75*
In colors of Paris, cream and white.

Decorative Art Rugs for the. 
Bedroom

are Üie^îBFTPÏH&àMë ksg hug/^m^Eopetf 
Into a modem fabric, stylish and serviceable—soft 
blended, plain shaded centre, with decorative bord
er, in all the newer shades. '

Size 6ft. x9 ft____ ________________ ___ .$11.75
Size 8 ft. x 10 ft...................    ..$15.75
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. ...'.......................  $22.75
Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. 6 in................... $14.75
Size 9 ft. x 9 ft. ................  $13.75

Also, in Hearth Rugs, 6 ft. x 3 ft., up from...$2.75
~ Tou rnITTiè^têng&*wîlE TOe%ugs.CaUÏ^d~
see them when down town. —Third Floor. Dougin

A Bargain in 
Children’s Reefer 
Coate Thursday 
Morning. S5.00
These are genuine 

bargains, which you 
should not miss on 
Thursday morning* 
They are made in 
sizes to fit children 
from 6 years to misses 
of 14 years. Some are 
handsomely made in 
black and white 
check, others in red 
serge. Just the type 
for spring and early 
summer wear.

'—Mantle Department 
First Floor

TONIFOAM
Results show tbst Toni- 

foam is becoming the 
most popular Hair Tonic 
and Scalp Cleanser. Our 
customers who have 
used it claim it ia every
thing it is advertised to 
be, and during the last 
two years we have had 
ample opportunity of 
judging ita merits. We 
strongly recommend 
Tonifoam for all forms 
of dandruff, scalp 
trouble and falling hair. 
One Qt two applications 

t will prove its efficiency. 
Sold in our Dm g De
partment in bottles, 
each, 50* and $1.00

—Male Floor.

You have only to examine them to know they are 
“better than usual” value. Every thread has the 
wearing qualities and fine soft texture which wins 
with men who know the comfort such socks will give 
to their feet.
Men’s Fine Silk Lisle Socks

—With double heels and toes; strong and ser
viceable. In white, brown, grey and black. Only, 
a pair........... ........... ................................50*

A Better Grade
—Very fine fibre silk; appropriate for evening 
wear; double reinforced toe, heel and foot; in 
white, black and grey. The best sock on the 
market for the money. A pair.................75*

Fibre Silk Socks
—For dress wear they have no superior. The 
colors shown are champagne, g unmetal, white, 
black and brown.- Have double toes, heels and 
cuffs. Special, a pair ..............................$1.00

Drop in and see them. We will be pleased to show
them. —Main Floor

What Beauties They Are
Those Philippine Hand-Embroider

ed Nightgowns, $5.75 Each

Interesting Books for 
the Little Folks

In our assortment of 
Books for the little folks 
you will find many inter
esting productions at 
pleasing prices — among 
them:
The Charlie Chaplin Book, 

aim ’ i lit4
Cooking Jar Cut-out Series,

each ............................t.15*
Tracing Books, each.........25*
Painting Books, 25*, 35*

and .................................50*
Poxy Grandpa, each..........50*
Billy Bqy, each........... .25*
Dolly Dimple, each..........25*

Gall and look over" our 
book lines. You will find

sank

Made from'the finest of nainsook, beautifully hand- 
embroidered in many-new and - dainty designs. 
They are without a question the prettiest for the 
price that has been offered. You mast come and 
see them—they will delight you, and the price is 
just, each .$5.75

Fine Knit Envelope Combi
nations for Ladies, $1.75
Very serviceable garments, made from good qual

ity cotton, sleeveless, with low neck and very pret
tily lace trimmed. A very acceptable garment and 
one which will give good service; sizes 36, 38 and 40.
Extra Fine Knit Combinations, $1.50 and $1.75.

These are made from extra fine knit cotton, with low neck 
and short sleeves, loose knee and lace trimming. They are also 
shown with low neck, tight knee and short sleeves. The wear
ing qualities of these are remarkably good.

Washable Satin Underskirts, $8.75
it aa interesting depart»- -■TM*-jr~im“Tnniem^Ti^
Oient. 1 service. They are. shown in many colors, finished with hand-

embroidery and flounce.—Books, Main Floor, View

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Food Board Me. *-M7;

The Enormous Turnover of Food
ôTliirHiâniTBig Cash Market
Is a good guarantee of their freshness.

themselves.

Prices spesk for

____________ asps ____ ______ _______
SPECIAL THURSDAY IN GROCERY DEPT.

Choice Prunes, regular 2 lbs. for 25c. 
Special, 3 lbs. for ................... 28c

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.

25cRoyal Mixed Candy, regular, per lb., 35c 
Special, per lb. ....................................

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPT.
Frehh Cucumbers,

New Green Peas, Tomatoes.
Fresh Asparagus, 

Lettuce and Rhubarb.

Nice Fresh Spring Salmon, per
lb.................................. ......... 28*

Freeh Whole Cod Fieh, per 
lb.  ................... .............. •%*.

FISH DEPARTMENT
Sliced CodFreeh 

lb................... ..............
Freeh Fillets of Cod, 

per lb.

..,ehia£*
........ 16*

Flake White,
per lb. ....

PROVISION DEPARTMENT

I Pure Lard, per lb.......... ......... 35*
I lbs. for ...........f 1.80

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Reception Prend Hard Wheat 

Flour, per 49-lb. sack, $2.80 
Sun-Maid Seeded Raisin* large

packet ....................... 17*
Ne. 1 Black Fige, per lb... .26* 
Choice California Apricots, per 

lb....................................... .. 30*

Blue Ribbon 
Per lb. ... 

Libby’s Sliced
tin ...................

Map of Italy 
tin ...................

Tea, Red Label.
. 69*

Pineapple* per
..................... 20*
Olive Oil, per 

................. . 70*
Symington’s Soups, per pkt., 5*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vancouver 
Grocery, 178 and 179 
Fish and Provisions, 6520

' ■ a

Delivery, 6622 
Meat, 6621

A BEDTIME STORY
Unde Wiffily and Susie’s Dress

Copyright. 1919. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 
(By Howard R. Carte.)

"Dear me! Here- comes a strange 
lady to the door. an<t my whiskers are 
yet In curl papers!" cried Nurse Jane 
Fuzzy Wuizy, the hdllow stump bun
galow housekeeper, on»1 day aa there 
came a knock at the <bk>r. Uncle Wig- 
gily Longeant, the bunny rabbit gen
tleman. who had fallen asleep after 
dinner, woke up with a start.

"What's that7 What’s the matter. 
Nurse Jane?"’ he asked. "What did 
you say?”

"A strange lady animal has just 
knocked at our bungalow door," was 
the answer. Til have to see who she 
Is. but I am no sight for company."

‘Til go," offered Uncle Wiggily, but 
before he could get up. Ax the twinkle 
on his pink nose and And his red. 
white and blue striped rheumatism 
crutch, Nurse Jane had gone to the 
door. Then JJncle Wiggily heard his 
muskrate lady housekeeper laugh.

"I guess it must be all right." 
thought the bunny. "Who Is ItT" he 
called.

"Oh. Just Susie LlttletalU’ answered 
Nurse Jane. "She has been playing 
house with Lulu and Alice Wibble- 
wobble, the duck girls, and she stopped 
In here on her way home."

"I want to know If you won’t 
home with me. Uncle Wiggily." asked 
Susie, as she followed Nurse 
Into the sitting room "My brother 
Sammie. said the blue-nosed ba
boon might be In the woods, and he’d 
chase roe."

“Of course Fll go home with ' you, 
Susie." said Uncle Wiggily, laughing 
In a Jolly fashion. "But what makes 
you look so grown-up like and styl 
lehr

"Oh. I put on one of mother’s old 
skirts over my own dress, to make be 
lleve 1 was a big lady," answered

Susie. "Lulu and .Alice did the same 
thing. We had lots of fun."

"I suppose so," spoke the bunny. 
"Well, now I’ll take you home."

Off through the woods started Uncle 
Wiggily and Susie, wearing the long 
dress. I mean Susie wore the long 

», not the bunny rabbit gentle 
a 1 hope you understand about

GIRL 
TELLS OTHERS

And, all at once, aa Susie was hop
ping along, she cried out:

"Oh ! "
"What’s the matter?" asked Uncle 

Wiggily. gggj
My long dress skirt, trailing on ttv- 

ground, has been caught by a snag or 
piece of stump," spoke Susie. "1 can" 
get It loose.”

’Til help you.” said Uncle Wiggily 
kindly, and he pulled Susie’s km g 
skirt loose from, where it was caught 
on the sharp sticking-up end of 
stump.

The bunny and the little rabbit girl 
went on some distance farther into 
the woods, on the way to Susie s home, 

all of a onceness, Susie cried 
out again:

Oh!"
"What’s the matter this time?” aek 

Mr. Longears.
"The same thing. I’m afraid," spoke 

Susie. Tm sorry to be such a bother, 
but my dress is caught again, on 
root this time. I’m such a bother.

“Oh, not at all." said Uncle Wiggily 
politely. "I’ll get it loose for you.’

So be did and then he and Susie 
hopped on a bit farther, and Uncle 
Wiggily was thinking that Susie’s long 
dress was a good bit like flammie’s 
Ashing line for getting caught when, 
all of a sudden, the rabbit girl said 
once more:

"Oh. dear!"
"Well, what la it now?” asked Uncle 

Wiggily, stopping and turning around 
to look.

*Tm caught again," sadly said Susie.
:Xn> such *.buihe«—r"______ ______

me, but It isn’t any bo4$

Hew They Can Find Relief 
From Periodic Sufferings.

Nuhos,N.H — I am nineteen years 
ith tor two icon I 
bad aoch pain» that 
1 would often faint 
and bava to leave 
school. 1 bad each 
pain 1 did not know 
whet to do with my
self and tried ao

'Excuse _ __ _
at all!" broke hr another voice. "Tour 
dress Is caught on a nthklng-up jo&t 
this time, and I’m glad, for It saves

blue-nosed baboon.
Oh. Uncle Wiggily! Uncle Wiggily! 

Run! Quick! Run! Come on! “ 
cried Susie. ■■■■I 

She gave such a sudden Jump that 
she completely pulled .off her mother’s 
long skirt she was wearing, leaving it 
caught on the sharp root. And Uncle 
Wiggily gave a big jump, and together 
he and Susie ran away through the 
woods as fast aa they could go.

’Ah, ha! 1 knew I could get you!

read about Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound 
tn the newspapers
and decided ta try itj

■and tUt la

K‘Lydia E

■iP**______ me many girl» write

cried the baboon, as he
iikl get y

and grabbed , something. But all

mrm’wrYr-nnr
ground when she and Uncle Wiggily 
ran away. So the empty skirt was all 
the baboon got. and that didn't mat 
er, as the dress was an old one.

So Susie and the bunny gentleman 
got safely away and saved their so 
and. If the sunshine doesn’t tickle the I 
gold Ash and make him sneeze himself 
out of the bath tub. I’ll tell you next 
about Uncle Wiggily and Lulu’s hat

SOUNDED QUEER.

A Quaker attended the wedding of 
young lawyer of his acquaintance, and 
on being presented to the bride, whom 
be hgd-never seen before, he surveyed 
JJNLJÙ
markt

In W oman s Domain
EEDOF PUBLIC

NlIRSlNfi SFRV1FF■ mlmnliuL uLnlivL

rged by Local Reconstruction 
Committee; Suggest Enlarg

ing of Victorian Order

The recent epidemic brought home 
to Canada, very forcibly, the need of a 
public nursing service, similar to that 
of the Victorian Order but. of necessity, 
with much wider scope. Tlie establish
ment of such O'-system is among the 
recommendations made by the Nursing 
and Social Service Committee of the 
Women’s Department of the Victoria 
Reconstruction Group. Mrs. C. deV 
SchoAekl is the convener of the com
mittee and acting with her arc Miss 
Ellis, Miss Boultbee. Miss Grimmer. 
Miss Lumsden, Mrs. Gunn and Miss 
Mary Lawson.

For the Wage-Earner.
In considering the problems arising 

ututor this branch of the work, the 
«mmrieeæ adhered to il* ipHpciptos 
that ita efforts should be aimed chiefly 
at the welfare of the great majority of 
citizens—the wage-earner, unable to 
pay for private nursing and too self- 
respecting to accept charity.

In the matter of a public nursing 
service the co-operation of the'various 
women’s organizations Is sought. The 
Victorian Order of Nurses has become 
national in Its organization of twenty 
years’ standing and proved its worth’ . 
during the recent epidemic. In the 
past, however, the work of the Order in 
trltlsh Columbia has not included bed
side care, contagious work, specialised 
nursing and nursing in remote country 
homes, and the committee in Its re
port eipressed the opinion that its 
scope should be widened to embrace 
these features.

To Enlarge Scope of Order.
To enlarge the sphere of the Vic

torian Order would, In the opinion of 
the committee, involve a less expendi
ture to the city and Province than 
woukl be incurred by the establishment 
of an entirely new system.

Hospital Social Service., 
Reference is made in the report to 

the suggested rebuilding of the Pro
vincial Royal Jubilee Hospital, and it 
is stated that the plans and estimates 
include provision for the establish 
met of an efficient out-patient depart 
ment with a highly-trained social ser 
vice worker maintaining a- close con 
nection between home and patient, both 
under treatment and after discharge.

In this connection it Is interesting to 
note that a Social Service Department 
was added to the Vancouver General 
Hospital some time ago and has already 
proved ^>f untold value as a medium 
through which to continue the care 
commenced at the hospital, particularly 
in respect to child welfare.

MED WASHABLE 
PAPER STOCKINGS

The Gift Centre.

.ex*,. - Aquamarine,

Handbags
new shipment 

l yesterday, compris-rived y este.

Brown, Grey, fluff, Huede 
Leather. Lined with silk 
and having doe skin 
change purse and mirror 
Prices range from 9A7i
Also BUI Folds for men. 

lTk-es from
$7.20

Mitchell & Duncan
LIMITED 

JEWELLERS 
Central Building, 

View and Broad Street* 
Phene 47S.

CJP.B and B.C. Bootrte

1.0. D. L CHAPTER 
-ENDOSSES HAS 

BURDE’S STANDI
Lady Alderson Chapter Disap

proves of Display of Amer> 
ican Rag in Films

Resolved, “That the Lady Alderson | 
Chapter, I. O. D. K., record Its un
qualified approval of the ^tand which 
Major Burde, M. C. M. P. I’, has taken 
In the Provincial .Législatif In his 
endeavor to eradicate the continuous 
display of the American flag In the 
amoving pictures exhibited to the frpb- 
lio in the Province of British Colum
bia, and,

We further resolve, to do all in our 
tyf'pnww tê «testât in achieving tjto jpatrloef 

tic aim in view, seeing that this Chap
ter’s first duty Is to the gallant men 
front this Dominion, formerly under the 
command of General Alderson.

The above Is the wording of a reso
lution sponsored by Mrs. A. F. Grif
fiths. seconded by Mrs. Ricketts, and 
unanimously passed by the members 
of the Lady Alderson Chapter, I. O. D. 
E.. at their regular meeting on Monday 
afternoon. Tito meeting was held in 
the Alexandra Club with Mrs. Haeell. 
the regent, In the chair, and those pre
sent including Mesdames Dennis Cox, 
Wallace Grime, A. F. Griffiths, Ellison, 
Pierpolnt, Powell, Watson, Thomson, 
Ricketts, Anderson and Miss Raven- 
bill. a

A letter was reed from tkg City Coun
cil, granting permission <jp the Chapter 
to sell tokens on the streets on October 
J in aid of the Chapter Memorial Fund, 
and In commemoration pf the date on 
which the 1st Contingent. G. E. J*'., 
sailed for the Great War. A communi 
cation was also received from Lady 
Alderson asking news of the Chapter, 

finally agreed upon re

War Forced Huns to Discover 
Clothing Substitutes; Cot

ton From Nettles

Interesting light on some of Ger
many’s successful war-time hints for 
essential domestic articles is described 
in information obtained by thq. British 
Gov eminent and published by the War 
Trade Intelligence Department. The 
document also gives Invaluable insight 
into the enemy's ingenuity and their 
preparations for dumping cheap and 
fraudulent goods on the commercial 
world after the war.

Practical Substitutes.
Borne of the substitutes which sur

vived the hard test of practical use
W Wood ashes as a substitute for soap. 
Burnt to a white color they removed 

perspiration, and dirt from 
clothing and the skin. About one and 
a half pints of ashes are added to be
tween three and four gallons of warm 
water and stirred till well mixed.

The nettle industry is supposed to 
have the best prospects of those sprung 
from the war. Nettle products furnish 
a perfect substitute for cotton.

Washable Paper.
Mackintoshes are made from paper 

yarn; also overalls, table clothe, cur
tains. handkerchiefs, collars, em
broidered blouses, and imitation Per
sian carpets. One Arm also made “ 
èôWfpIwr net* of horse’s harness fw 

yarn
convince the public that paper
te coxjii bS' sssshed#- enn- linn Ml

out from behind a buah Jumped the ftÎTÏfUr «veral“a»hlnKU VU setter
ins aftgr (-----  - .
and thicker than when new.

Kenneth Tatlow, of this city, has 
been spending the past few days in 
Vancouver on n visit to his mother, 
Mrs. Robert Tatlow, IShauglinessy 
Heights. ♦

» A A A
At the Victoria Club, Campbell 

Building, this evening, the local mem 
bem of the Overseas Club and Patri
otic League will meet to consider the 
organization of a local branch of the
LeUgUe' A » *

Mrs. Irene H. Moody, chairman of 
the Vancouver Board of School Trus 
tees, arrived in the city from the 
Mainland this morning and left on the 
afternoon's train for Duncan where 
she will speak at the conference of 
Women’s Institutes.

AAA
Mrs. Kemball, who has been spend

ing the winter months in Victoria with 
her daughter, Mrs. (Major) Jukes, went 
over to Vancouver last week and. after 
visiting Mrs. Dick, of Barclay Street, 
for a few days, left yesterday for her 
ranch at Kaslo, B. C.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. McDonald, of 

“Argyll,” Terrace Avenue, left on Mon
day for Seattle, where they will remain 
for a few days. Mrs. J. R. Stratton, 
who has been their guest for the past 
month, left at the same time for the 
Sound city en route for California.

AAA
The marriage of Florence, only 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Carver, 
of 1644 Gladstone Avenue, to Robert 
William Tipper, of Ireland, took place 
at the First Presbyterian Church on 
Monday, March 24. Mr. and Mrs. Tip
per will make their home In Victoria 
for the present.

AAA
Mrs. Richard Nash, President of the 

Loties’ Musical Club, Is the convener 
in charge of the Informal musical pro
gramme to be given at the Club's 
monthly "musical tea" at the Empress 
Hotel on Saturday afternoon next. The 
affair Is to commence at 1 o'clock, and 
afternoon tea will be served.

A A *
The marriage was solemnised at the 

First Presbyterian Church on Satur
day evening by the Rev. J. O. Inkster, 
of Frederick O. Murray, youngest son 
of Mrs. G. Murray, of Vancouver, to 
Phyllis Marion Elliott, youngest, 
daughter of R. B. Elliott, of this city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray wtH take up thëfr 
residence In this city.

A A A

and details 
Memorial.

Nominations Made.
Nominations were made for a Na

tional Councillor; delegate to the Na
tional Annual Meeting: delegate t*>] 
Provincial annual/ mealing, and tor 
Provincial Councillors. The Chapter 
heartily endorsed the scheme for the 
proposed presentation to Mrs. A. K. 
Gooderham. Mrs. Weaver was pro
posed for membership.

Mrs. Hasell gave a short account of 
the Provincial general meeting held re
cently in Vancouver, and explained the 
importance, not only of delegates, but 
of all members of the order, who can 
possibly do so. to attend the Municipal 
end Provincial annual meetings, which 
afford a great opportunity to eo-ordin
ate and confer «m the work and policy 
of the order; and also of making per
sonal acquaintance with xo many 
"loyal allies."

Proposed Memorial.
A resolution with reference to a 

memorial to our men, which It Is pro
poned should take the form of restor
ation of city, village or church, where 
they gallantly fell, was received with 
much sympathy and satisfaction, and 
will be voted upon at the Provincial 
annual meeting. It was agreed to com
mence regular work towards a sale to 
be held later In the year. Miss Edith 
Ravenhlll kindly accepted the office of 
convener, and the members will meet 
at the Alexandra House for work every 
Friday, commencing April 6.

leap

TILLICUM INSTITUTE
Mrs. Lowery Winner ôf Talent Prise? 

Delegates Appointed to Con
ference at Duncan.

The TlllSeum Women's Institute hdld 
the regular meeting on Wednesday last 
In TlUlcum School.

The prize for the talent was won by

presented the prize. The drawing for 
the raffle for painting took place, Mrs. 
A. II. Hume being the winner with 
ticket No. 29.

Delegates to the conference to be 
held at Duncan were appointed as fol
lows: Mrs. Hale or Mrs. Lowery, sec
ond choice being Mrs. Brasier or Mrs. 
Lurnl. Mrs, Jeff res gave a report from 
the Navy league Committee. , Plans 
were formed for a concert to be held 
shortly. The conveners appointed be
ing Mrs. Ixtwery and Mr* Percy Hale.

Mrs. W. E. Oliver, who has filled the 
•ffico of secretary of the Patriotic 
Service Committee of the I. O. D K., 
for the past four years, recently re 
signed that post on account of 111 
health, and will shortly be leaving, with 
her husband, for England. A few days 
ago she was entertained at luncheon 
by Of re. R. fl. Day and the staff of the 
Victoria Patriotic Aid Society when. 
Mrs. Day on behalf of Mrs. Oliver’s 
fellow-workers, presented her with 
handsome Morocco writing-case lined 
with blue molfe and a lavender salts

has shown more Judgment in her choice 
than thee has—"

That seemed rather a backhanded 
compliment for the bride. untti the otd 
Quaker added: "Because it* takes some 
penetration to discover thy good quali
ties: but hers can be see* at a glance."

milk diet, better then 
milk «tone. Contains

■d ■•lied (nia extract. 
Food Beerd Llcenw No. lUH.

POOR ILLUSTRATION.

Tom—This saying that women al
ways have the last word Is nonsense. 
I told my girl last night 1 wasn’t 
worthy of her and she remained silent. 

Jack—My boy, if her silence In that 
kse wasn’t a mighty eloquent last 

word. I’ll eat my hat.

A REGULAR FRIEND.

“I want you to be on your best be
havior to-morrow night The Greens 
are coming to dinner."

"Say, when are you going to invite 
Somebody here for whom I won’t have 
to be on my best behavior."

Silk and 
Fabric

y. • a Bk-1

r

the recipient’s monogram and carrying
an Inscription to the effect that the gift 
was made by the office staff of the 
Victoria Patriotic Aid Society.
/ AAA

The lady members of the Victoria 
Amateur Swimming. Club entertained 
the male element of the dub at a Ue 
llghtful social and dance last nigh 
The affair was held at the Victoria 
Club. Campbell Building, and about 
two hundred were In attendance. Mr*. 
K Catterall, the President, assistée! by 
Mrs. McAllister, wefe in charge of the 
arrangements, and to their effort* 
much credit for the success of thé 
entertainment is due. The informal 
musical programme included a number

•oraaaioMW'y."b ucvnunnur**™
has earned a local reputation as n 
Scottish comedian, songs by Miss 
Miller, recitation by Mrs. Johnson and 
« plant solo by Mine FhVllls Ottiaa At. 
the conclusion of the programme deli
cious refreshments were served, end 
the evening closed with an informal

Madam,
Dent's Silk and Fabric 
Gloves are made In 
Canada.

In fit and finish they 
are worthy of the Dent's 
name.

Dent’s Silk Gloves all 
have double tips, which 
give them much longer 
wear.

It’s good taels and 
good sense td>

"INSIST ON

DENT’S"
G3

J

A Special Sale and Dis- 
play of Silk Sweaters

\$12.75, $15.00, $18.50, $23.00, $25.00 
\ and Up to $45.00

AN event that should interest most women 
will commence to-morrow at this store, 

when the newest styles in Silk Sweaters will be 
featured and peered at particularly attractive 
prices.

It will afford a splendid opportunity for 
.women to select one of these useful garments 
and to xlo so economically.

The best and most up-to-date styles are 
shown in fashionable colors.

See the Window Displays To-morrow.

AJiuring Spring 'Millinery
Fashion has put practically no limitation on the style of 
Hat to be worn this season. Consequently Hats of al
most every style have made their appearance. A visit 
to otif Millinery Section will reveal some very exclusive 
variations of favored shapes among which are models 
for all occasions. An interesting feature is the extremely 
low pricing. »

Natty Blue Serge Suits
$36.00, $39.80 and $46.00

These smart and distinctive Suits are destined to create 
no small amount of attention from those women who 
favor costumes of the ever-popular and ever-becoming 
navy Serge.
They are of worthy quality throughout and are designed 
along original lines that will be admired by all who see 
them.

Cotton Suitings New Stripe and
Plaid Silks

An assortment in fashion
able colors and patterns 
priced from $2.50 to 
$2.95. 1

Black and White
Check Suitings 
- and Dress 

Materials
A splendid assortment in. , 
various checks. $1.50 
to $4.50 yd.

:.

36-inch Mercerized Pop
lins—A large range of 
beautiful shades. Special, 
85# yd.

Chiffon Beach Cloth—36
inches wide. A fine 
weave, shown in 20 shades. 
Special, 85#.

Heavy Beach Cloth—A
particularly good material 
—produced in the leading 
shades. Special. $1.05 a - 
yard.

Phone 1876 
First Floor 1877

1211 Douglas Street 
Hayward Building

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. UNITED

RUNNING

Ifctble Salt
Pure and White i

^ the Driven $nowN

a

SL

^
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CleVer In Printing end Developing, a* in ell other branchée
WXHetêur'Thotbgraphy.

Millinery -

It’s Results That
Hats that Huber in Springtime and are

inspection—a try-011—hnd our mirrors will tell the full 
story of their graceful line, trim aud curve. May we 
expect a visit from you this week!

U»»re. harvard and pineapple straws: plain or In 
combination, with satin or georgette, are the principal 
fabricsI .

Turbane, Colonials; Irregular brims and off-face 
effects; the new "Bur effect; tyattcan pokes and 
regulation sailors.1 These and many others are In
cluded In our splendid display. -

Gorgeous flowers, fruit, ribbon and smart feath
ers add their colorful note. Although we are plenti
fully supplied with Hats of the brighter colors, black 
and the darker hues predominate.

To ensure getting the very heat results let us do 
your Amateur Finishing.

We have a drug store in your locality.

Merryfield & DacI
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS

Three Store#

NONES NONES

Ready-le-i MUGGINS”
wh°ee many admirers will welcome the newe of his recovery after hie rt 
serious Illness. This canine collector mad# a hard struggle for life, and is 

rt‘"un^ hu Patriotic work, thanks to the ministrations and treat* 
given by Dr. Keown. the well-known veterinary surgeon, to whom Mrs. W 

ward is duly grateful.

Models from
Pattern Hats^ LIMITEB

728-730-v dd fates 8t Tel. 3983. Have you seen the very new frill front 
effects?.We hove them, all materials, 
priced from $2.98 up.STANDING MOTOR CARS of the copies to be filed In the offlee 

of the customs locker).
The invoice shall show the quantity 

and value or selling price of the im- 
ported materials sold by the importer 
to the shipbuilder.

I. a 0. E. WILL JOIN UNDER CONSIDERATIONKeep Your Eyes Happy 
With Krotor Lenses PROPOSED COUNCIL CITY OF MONTREAL

AND DAYLIGHT SAVING
Police Place Sample “Park" 

for Automobiles in Middle 
of Yates Street

Montreal, March 2#. -A strong agi
tation is now going on among trans
portation companies and manufactur
ers in favor of the re-introduction of 
daylight saving. The local Board of 
Trade and the Trades and Labor 
Council have passed resolutions in 
favor of the scheme.

A large number of manufacturers 
and big business houses and the Mon
treal Stock Exchange are going to run 
on United States time.

The City Commissioners to-day de
cided that as far as their jurisdiction 
extends the daylight saving scheme 
will be put into —

Municipal Chapter to Affiliate 
With Federated Service tlbuves

16 STORES IN CANADA

Council for Six Months
The partial obstruction of a number 

of business streets by standing auto
mobiles is at present occupying the 
attention of the civic authorities, and 
in particular the Police Commissionera.

Last night Police Sergeant Boulton 
painted upon the paving of Tates 
Street, near Blanshard Street, con
spicuous lines which set aside certain 
boundaries in which motorists may 
park their cars. An oblong section in 
the centre of the thoroughfare, stretch
ing from a point a hundred feet from 
Douglas Street to a point that distance 
from Blanshard Street is thus meas
ured off. The ends of this strip are 
set at an angle. In tlhls way cars tak
ing up a position In the park** will 
not have to turn completely at right 
angles in the roadway, but can swerve 
in at an easy angle. The section set 
aside by the police would, it is esti
mated, hold about eevénty automobiles.

The work of the police is- merely *' 
sample. It is proposed that instead of 
leaving cars standing in front of busi
ness houses and causing considerable 
inconvenience to pedestrians and other 
traffic movement motorists may leave 
them in the areas defined for as long 
a period as they may desire. It is 
pointed out that there are several 
other streets In the city sufficiently 
wide to permit motors passing on either 
side of the "park."

A “park," is is suggested, could be lo
cated on Douglas Street south of Fo.t 
Street, and another could be placed on 
Yates Street.

Another proposal Is that adopted by 
the city of Calgary where vacant lots 
withth the business section ^fcre used 
as places for standing cars. A number 
of such lots, it n observed, are avail
able In Victoria, and could be operated 
profitably if a small charge were made 
for the privilege of parking automo
biles in them.

It is thought possible that a city by
law may embody measures to regulate 
the parking of cars, and to put an end 
to the present state of congestion.

‘Resolved, that the I. O. D. E. afflli 
. ^th the Proposed Federated Ser 
« ? Council for six months; the MuA Stitch in Time 1016 Government Street

nicip&l and Primary Chapter, each 
sending two delegates to represent 
them with power to vote or not, at 
their own discretion." Such was the 
wording of a resolution moved by Mrs.

---------- ----------rf by Mra^Hasell
M untcipal ^Chapter

There is always a time when the eyes can be fitted 
with glasses at a comparatively small expense, saving 
both money and later discomfort.

We do all that can be done in the way of glasses—-do 
it carefully, conscientiously and reasonably. A complete 
and authoritative examination of your eyes will not cost 
more than $2.00. and we tell you the truth.

Glasses are never advised unless we are positive they 
will help you. and you are under 410 obligation to order 
glasses even if you do need them.

* Phone 5351 for an appointment.

feet again this year.

Miller and seconded by Mrs*- Haseli 
and passed at the Municlpartfhapter 
I. O. D. E. this morning after consid
erable discussion.

Voting Optional.
In opening the subject, the Regent. 

Mm. A. F. Griffiths, explained that 
there had been some doubt as to 
whether the Constitution of the Order 
permitted its federation or affiliation 
with another organization. Accord
ingly the ruling of the National Chap
ter had been obtained. that body 
voicing permission for the chapters to
affiliate with such a Council. A num
ber of members raised the question as 
to whether the chapters, with the 
passing of the above resolution, were 
obliged to affiliate with or to record 
their vote In the Council but It was 
pointed out that it was left to the 
option of the chapters as to whether 
they appointed delegates, while those 
delegates need not register their vote 
on any qustion which might come up 
ip, the Council unless they chose, but 
would have the privilege of referring 
the matter to their chapters if they 
thought fit. Mrs. Curtis Sampson and 
Mrs. L. II. Hardie were appointed 
representatives of the Municipal 
Chapter.

Mr». Miller reported that the I. O. 
f> E. had been asked to share In thé 
welcoming home of the returning men 
of the 2nd C. M. R.*e, to which a num
ber of the members assented. An 
appeal from Mrs. Seabrook Y'oung on 
behalf of the Military Convalescent 
Hospitals was referred to the Red 
Cross Committee of the Hospitals 
Auxiliary. Her request for help from 
the I. O. D. E. In the work of the 
Welcome Club was referred back to 
the primary chapters for consideration. 
Rev. A. deB. Owen is to be asked to 
address thé Municipal Chapter on the 
work ai the Welcome Club at its next 
business meeting.

Annuel Meeting.
Plans were then completed for the 

unnual meeting of the Municipal Chap
ter, to be held at the Alexandra Club 
to-morrow commencing at 10 10. The

Formerly
Clngiton’a

Broad 8k
LIMITED

Optical Authorities of the West
Head Office Winnipeg, Man.

i>ah3ii

MISS M. E. LIVINGSTONE

three brands 
sealed in alr-tteht 

packages. Easy to find 
—it is on sale

1 everywhere. Ie

ORDER DEALS WITH
IMPORT DRAWBACK

reports of primary and Junior .chap-
New Order-in-Council Passedters will be presented during the day

as well’as those of the Municipal ex
ecutive. Standard bearers with their 
standards are requested to assemble 
end report to the Municipal Standanl- 
Bearer, Mrs. Laundy at 10.15 a. m.

Mrs. R. 8. Day will address the meet
ing in the morning, and the Rev. Canon 
Hinchliffe will be the principal speaker 
at the afternoon session, which com
mences at 2 p m. Members will be 
klv»n an_ opportunity u. record, UK* 
votes from 11 a. m. until 1.15 p. m . 
including the noon hour. Alt memberfr 
and Ttittirg nfluff hifip s»lr>i1
to attend the annual meeting.

Secretary Moves.
Announcement was made at the 

meeting that the office of the secretary 
of the Provincial Chapter, Mrs. Haseli 
I# no longer in the Temple Building, 
but has been removed to the Alexandra

Regarding Importation of 
Ship Material Look for. ask for,

be sure to set

WRIGLEYSAn Order-in-Council dated February 
4. 1919, and dealing with the Importa
tion into Canada —*------------  -ships' material, has

The Greatest NameHis excellency the Oevemor-Oen,
ersl-In-Council, under and In virtue ot
the provision», of section «§* of the In Goody-LandCustoms Act, Is- pleased to make the 
following regulations and the same are 
hereby made and established accord
ingly:

When Imported materials, on which 
customs duties, have been paid, are 
sold and transferred to a customs

WRIGLEYS
Chic New Millinery 

Modes
bonded warehouse. under regulationsClub. „ ------------------ , — — — — • • VBUH»IUII9
approved by the Minister of Customs
for the warehousing of goods to be rERFECTCUMruaiused in the construction vessel*.
there may be paid a drawback \ 
ninety-nine per centum of the dull, 
paid on the materials so sold at

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOMEWhen women select new hate from SCALED TIGHTtransferred, within three

the date of the entry thereof at theour displays they are certain of getting custom house.
of style ' i * ■ p.tm t6a maximum a minimum or are even just a little hard of 

hearing or have bead noises go to 
your druggist and get 1 ounce of 
Pmmiint (double strength), and »dd 
to it % pint of hot water and a 
Utile granulated sugar. Take I 
tahlns|>oonful four times a day.

This wUI often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
(*logg»i1 nostrils should open, 
breathing become easy and the 
mucous Flop dropping Into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and Is pleasant to take. Any
one losing hearing or who has 
Catarrhal Deafness or head noises

the Importer of the materials subject 
to the following conditions, vis.: - 

(a) The quantity of materials sold 
and transferred to a bonded warehouse 
a* aforesaid and the amount of duty 
paid thereon shall be ascertained and 
estabUnhed.

(b> The claim for drawbacks shall 
be verified UQder oath before à col
lector of customs or justice of the 
peace, to the satisfaction of the Minis
ter of Custom* In audit form as he 
shall prescribed.

The Minister of Customs may *leo 
require In any case the production- of 
such further evidence, in addition to

price. Lisere, Pineapple and Milan 
straw creations are prominently featur
ed in these interesting groupe. The 
earlier you come, the greater the 
variety.

KEPT RIGHT

Crown Millinery Parlors
View Street—Spencer’s Arcade

evidence, in addition to
W tttffkT tvêmêûu. às he deems
necessary to establish the bona fldesPRIVILEGE POSTPONED. df the claii

Imported . materials on. .which.Frederiresn.-N-. March1 -2V . AAu*rui.ttr.n. luaifJ uki* un wn
bock is to be claimed under Order-inannouncement to the effect that it 

y was not at present proposed to give 
the privilege of becoming member» of 

— the Legislature to women was made 
in the House yesterday by Hon. J. F. 
Byrne. Attorney -General In reply to 
questiohs by Hon. J. R. M. Baxter, 
former Attorney-Oeneral and Dr. 
Campbell member for St. John City.

Council. P. C. 12-243 of February 4, 
1919. shall be delivered into the cus
tody of the c ustoms locker In a bonded 
warehouse approved for use in con
nection with the building of vessels.

An entry "For Warehouse" in trip
licate. with invoice annexed, shall beUTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS delivered wto-.lha collector bv
the proprietor of Vie warehouse (one

ERSES!
tirimfosa

Krotor
Shur-on

HSHE
SPEARMINT

DOUBLEMINT

=iwmcu > s
JUICY FRUIT

rZJJILÜilL
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Musicians ^ Musicians
Special

H. ta

Vfc ore selling

Every Standand 
Classical Song
Published at 75c and 60c, for

“Beys of Old Brigade"
* Deathless Army**
"When You Come Home”
"Better Land"
"Somewhere A Voice le Calling' 
"Cheery Seng"
“Because”

Specimen Numbers
“Down the Vale”
"Ged Be With Our Beye" 
"Three Fer Jack"
"Perfect Day"
"There Let Me Real” 
"Until"
"Valley ef Laughter"

Com» early: i»f eopiee. v-eesr*

Morris Music Store
1013 Government Street

■

OLYMPIC BRINGS 
Ul

Many Victorians on Great 
Liner; Names of Royal " 

George Party

Finlay son Street: Capt. A. D. O
t»r----- -
Ptr A.

place»--Ber. Bole 
BaMry, Nanaimo; 
Albornl; Pte. J.

H. H.

Como* ; Pte. A. E. Price, Duncan; 
8pr. P. Sauchee. Pt. Albernl; Cadet
Parker (Jualllcuiu Bsich.rat unit rniz-e.- otinrar n* ttotw*

%—Spr. Q. II. Anderaon, Caollnea.
Pte. R. Havana. Wlnnlpee. Me».;
C. M. Davie, Spokane, Wash.; Pte, R. 
N. Fuidge, Sen Francisco; Apr. M. K. 
Henke. -Braymer. Mo.; Spr. • R. T. 
Hoyea, Seattle. Wash.; Pte M. Jenea. 
Lone Beach. Cat; Spr. J E. La Chop- 
pane. Seattle, Wart.; CorpL W, H.

Ontario Representative Had 
Been Chief Conservative 
Whip Twenty-Five Years

■•V'.' »•***»> i wititfinii

OBITUARY RECORDS

The death occurrwl last evening el 
hi* h«>n»e, 676 I'alln* Road;- of John 
McDonald l'earw*. aged twenty-one 
year*, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Penrse. He Is survived by his parents 
and two Mister*. Funeral service will 
be held from the Thomson Chapel to
morrow at 2 o'clock. Interment will be 
made in Rose Bay Cemetery.

The death occurred at his hrime, 726 
Russell Street, early this morning of 
l»ewis Young, aged sixty-five years. 
Bom in Trenton, Ontario, the late Mr. 
Young’had been an Invalid for the past 
sixteen years, thirteen years of which 
time he has spent in Victorias- He was 
a resident of Winnipeg for eighteen 
years before coming to this city. He 
leaves to mourn hie loss, besides his 
mother. Mrs. D. Page, of Ladysmith, 
an only sister, Mrs. G. W. £ugden, of 
North Vancouver, and one daughter, 
Mrs. R. E. Blakeway, of this city, also 
four pons, L Albert, Gnr. Gordon D.» 
and Kdwin R.. of this city, and Lieut. 
If. Stanley Young, of the Canadian Y. 
M. C. A. in France. The funeral will 
lake place on Friday, at 1D.30 o'clock 
from the Sands Funeral Chapel. In
terment will be made la the family plot 
st Ross Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Magdal
ena Kaminski, whose death occurred at 
her home. 842 Caledonia Avenue, last 
Sunday, took place this morning, the 
cortege leaving the residence at 1.45 
o'clock, and fifteen minutes later High 
Requiem Mass was sung by the Rev. 
Father Macdonald. Relatives and 
many old-time friends of the deceased 
were present. The follow!nit acted as 
pallbearers: T. Bant ley, J, Hi Tver, R. 
McDonald. T. Rouelams. Basai, and 
Gians. Rev. Father Leterme read the 
pom initial service at Ross Bay Ceme 
ten-.

The death occurred in the Isolation 
Hospital. Vancouver, last Sunday, of 
Francis Richards, aged fifteen years, 
only non of Mr. and Mr*. G. W Rich
ards. of 964 Mason Street. He Is sur
vived I y his parent*, one sister. Mr*. 
Saunders, of Port AlbemL The re
mains are reposing at the Sands 
Funeral Chapel.

The funeral of George Alexander 
Wilson, who panned away In Penticton 
B. C.. last Saturday, took place yester
day afternoon, the cortege leaving |he 
Bands Funeral Chapel at 1.45 o'clock 
and fifteen minutes later service wan 
conducted at the Belmont Methodi*t 
Church by thy Rev. Robb, Wilkinson,

Minted by Rev. Wm. Stevenson, Rev.
McCoy and Rev. 11. H. < Niborne. The 

service wan largely attended by rela
tives and friends, and the following 
gentlemen acted a* pallbearers,. St. W. 
McKenxIe. I*. <1. McKenite. Cl. W

»mp*on, Chatman, Tomlins hnd 
Well wood.

The funeral of Tlohn Good non Cas
well, who paased away at tils home, 81 
Cambridge Street, last Saturday, took 
place yesterday gfternon at 2.10 o'clock 
from the Mow Street Methodist 
Church. The pallbearers were: W. 
Morrison. G. A. Dyson. J. Murphy, J. 
EL Hopkins, ; O. S. Elliott and J. V. 
Boyd. Interment took place at Ross 
Bay Cemetery.

The death occurred last evening at 
the residence of her daughter. Mrs. J. 
B. Smith, of 936 1‘embroke Street, of 
Mrs. Mary McMahon, aged seventy-one 
years and six months. She was born 
near Kingston. Ontario, and had been 
a resident of this city for the past six 
months, former residence. Teuton, 
Manitoba. She leaves one daughter. 
Mrs. J. B. Smith. The funeral will take 
place Thursday afternoon at S o'clock 
from the Sands FuiWiSl Chapel. Rev. 
Dr. Maclean will officate.

Oak Bay Council— Little basin' 
was done last night at the Oak Bay 
Council which, after hearing a request 
for a grant for the Victoria and 
Island Association, adjourned. The 
Reeve promised that the request 
would receive full consideration. The 
Court of Revision was also adjourned 

<9 fr fV
Tag Day Netted $1,299.—The tag day 

organised by the Next-of-Kin Asso
ciation on Saturday, netted a sum in 
the neighborhood of $1.299. according 
to the figures handed in. The Asso
ciation ha* extended Its grateful 
thanks to the public and to the con 
vener* of the various stations and the 
tagger* who helped to make the col 
lection such a success.

SENT BY SPECIAL MESSENGER.

There, now." cried a little, girl, 
while rummaging through a drawer 
in a bureau—'‘there, now. grandpa has 
gone to heaven without his spectacles 
What will he do?"

And shortly afterward, when 
other aged relative was supposed to 
be *ick unto death, she went running 
to his l>edslde with the g lasse* in her 
hand and a message on her lips.

"You goln’ to die?"
"They tall me so."
“Goln' to heaven 7"
“1 hope so."
"Well, here are grandpa's spec

tacles. Will you take them to him? 
--Iaondon Tit-Bits. • £,

The British Columbia Returned Sol
dier Commission, Parliament Buildings. 
Victoria, has been advised by telegram 
Irom the O. C. Clearing Service Com
mand. Halifax, N. 8„ that the following 
party from the B. B. Olympic left on 
Tuesday evening March 26. The 2nd 
C. M. R. arc proceeding to Victoria for 
demobilization.

For Victoria: Lieut. E. J. Bridge- 
water, H. Bridgewater. 2133 Crescent 
Hoad; Lieut. J. K. Porter. Mrs. A. 
Moon, 322 Irving Street; Capt. J. L. 
Gray, Bank of Montreal ; Capt. H. L. 
Roberta Mrs. Clara Roberts, 49 Es
quimau Road; Pte. N. Cull. Mra. N. 
Cull, 1927 Hollywood Crecent; Ueut.
C. Dean Freeman, Mrs. T. It. Street, 
834 Courtney Street; Pte. C. Fx'cleston, 
Lieut. R. Taylor, Central Fire Hall;
J. C. McGuire, Mrs. J. Main. S3 Camdy 
Street; J; Young. Mrs. Freer, 7M Van
couver Street; A. Dunbar, O. R. Rich
ard*. 408 Bay Street; Spr. R. Meadow*.
K. Meadow*, 2339 Blanshard Street,
M MuCalg. M. McCalg. 944 « 'leverdale

A-BssaF*.J» ItowA.W»
Stanley Avenue; H. RbWell, Ml** J. 
Sewell, 1116 Hlanshgrd Street; C.-H.-M 
W. Glover. Mi*. N. Glover, 1891 Fowl 
Ray Road; Fergt. J. Bra**, J. Adam*. 
Cook Hin*et; W. J. Campbell, Mr*. T. 
Campbell. 1313 Gladwlone Avenue; J. 
lime. Mr*. J. Spark a 1<1* Myrtle Ave
nue, W. K. Dorman, Mr*. J Dorman, 
61 lJnden Avenue. Orpl. R. Ashes. T 
Ashen, Empire Road. J V. A*tle, Mr*.
J. M Awhile. Room n>* MHibert Build
ing; R. II. Bassett. Mrs. It II. Bassett, 
727 lampwn Street. Fsqulmslt : tl Bel 
ton. Mr*. W. H. Brnlley. »M North 
'ark Street; W A. Get rani. Ml** V. N 

Tell. 2090 Milton Street. Oak Hay: 
‘orpl. T. Bnhhetl. A. Bohhett. Keating* 

O.; H. W. Ilrown. Mr*. W Blown. 
941 Green Street; W. W. Cross. Mr*. 
*rnss, 1640 Amphlon Street; J. XV R. 

Murphy. Mr*. J. Murphy. Colquilx 
MO.; C. M< Kitrlek. Mr*. M. Me 
Kltrick, 912 Colllnson Street; W F. 
itaker. XV. N. «Baker. 1331 Pandora 
Street; J. E. Elliott, Mr*. J. Elliott, 
2404 Cook Street; G: Ferra bee. Mm. <«. 
Ferra bee, 122 8. Turner Street; W. 
Hourlgan, Mra J. Hourigan, Mac Ken- 
zie Avenue; N. lanson, J. W. Iannon, 
442 John Street: T. 'James, Mrs. 8. 
James, Dysart Road, Tilllcum P. O.; 
J. Mills, Mm. J. Mill*, 667 Hillside Ave
nue; Scrgt 11. Porrltt, Mra. Porrltt, 3101 
Washington Avenue; R. Kelsa.11. Mrs. 
EL" Phipps. 1603 Bores Drive, Oak Bay 
J. McGeachle, W. Morrison, 111 Cam 
bridge; McCluchie. W. MeCluchie, 
XYoottiand Terrace. North Glaago* 
Spr. G. S. Smith, Mrs. Loughny, 2634 
Work Street; F. W. Teague. Mm. J. 
Teague, 1566 Monterey Avenue; Spr. 
A. G. Wagg. Mra J. XV Wage. 94» 
Mason Street; S. L. Nixon. Mrs. J. 
Nixon, 1334 Johnson Street ; W. J. 
Palm* r. Mrs. W. J. Palmer, 1401 Mon
terey Avenue; T. EL L» Peck. Miss R. 
George, 1346 Harrison Street; O. T. 
Rand. F. W. Rand, 6330 Oak Street. 
Maywood; A. C. Roger*. Misa F. Mc- 
Guiarre, 2416 Quadra Street; A. Q. 
Smith. W. May, 1I1S Leighton Road; 
J. M. Staneby.* Miss D. Ashdown. 208 
Wildwood Avenue, Fowl Bay; H. 
Wêetlake. Mra West lake, 1755 Davis 
Street; W. J Wllklnaon. Mrs. E. Wll 
kinson. Michigan Street; J. T. Forsythe. 
W. May, 1818 Leighton Rood; XV L 
Hodgkin. W. L. Hodgkin. 1748 E’lrst 
Street; O. Clark. Misa Jeffery, 238 
Michigan Street.

Royal George.
The Commission has also been ad

vised by telegram ffom the O. C. 
Clearing Service Command, Halifax. 
N S., that the following returned aol- 
diers from the Royal George arrived 
there on March 25 and left on the same 
date for their various dispersal areas 
by speclartrains:

For Victoria—Pte. G. Baldwin, 77 San 
Juan Avenue: Sergt. T. L. Old well, 
care of Mra Berkley. 849* Burdette 
Avenue; Pte. 8. P._ Coles, R. M. D. No. 
J; Pte. English.care of Mr. Leggett, 
Strawberry Vale P. <>.; Gnr EL G. 
Howell. 1633 Pinewood Avenue; Pte. 
H. Hughes, 944 Cloverdale Avenue, Pte. 
F. C. Jones. 1484) Dallas Road: Spr. A 
Lord, 733 Pembroke Street; Spr. A. H. 
Matthews, 901 Ontario Street: Spr. C. 
H. Moon, care of Lieut.-Cot llldgway 
Wilson, Gorge Road; Spr. A. Oats, P. 
O. Bex 80S. Sergt H. R Taylor, 774 
Hill Streeet; Pte. W. R Winger, 1314

Orleans, Ind.; Pte. F. W. Phillips, Ta
coma, Wn.; Pte. J. R. Stalnforth, St. 
Catherine#, Ont.

Following have no Canadian ad
dresses: CdrpL R Martin. Spr. A. 
Millard, Pte. W. Reaves. F. Lane. CpL 
J. A. Mennell, G." Roncran*, J. L. Rus
sell, J. White, Major J. M. Stewart. Pte. 
H. Hogan. C.-M.-8. H. W. Simpson. O. 
W. Ilalllday, W. J. Oliver. Pte. A. 
Pi.Holheo, F. Lowe, J. Serhidour, I*

NO TARIFF DEBATE 
TILL BUDGET COMES

Flurry in Corhmons Yesterday 
Disposed of Question 

for a Time

Till
DIES IT Ell

DOMINION GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALE OF ARMY HORSES

Hasting’s Park Arena, Vancouver, British Columbia 

March 31st, For One Week Until Sold, No Reserve
Approximate!7 six buxdrsd seed, serviceable Horses. J» Mceltcnt 

rendition, of ml) sises end rlsssre; weisbVene thousand tn sixteen bun-

(Mtests. March H Holh lhe (levrrti 
mi ni supportera an«l the member- 
the Opposition professed this morning 
to he well satisfied with the short de
bate on Mr. McMaster * tariff resolu
tion In the Mouse yesterday, when the 
motion was rejected by a Government 
majorsV of Mjpfwr. The Colonist* 
from the prairie* aseerl that their con 
•tlluent* well understood that In view 
of the |iromlw«‘ made by Sir Tliomae 
White. Acting Prime Minister, at the 
caucus of last we««k and the fact that 
an adverae vote for the Government 
yesterday would hate part ici |«a.led i 
general election, they could not reason 
ably lie expected to give a vote for .Mr 
McMaatei'a motion.

Politically Wise.
One Liberal In the course of conver

sation to-day said that It waa !*>lltlcal- 
ly wlae to Introduce a resolution which 
railed for the opinions In favor of 
tariff reduction from member» support
ing the Government, because “it will 
make them all the more disposed to 
give their support to a similar reso
lution when the budget is brought 
down, if it does not provide for the re
ductions advocated by us yesterday."

Yesterday’s tariff flurry undoubtedly 
disposed of the question In the Com
mons until the budget Is Introduced, 
and that la not expected to happen until 
after the Easter remua, which will 
commence April 17.

The voting of at} interim supply bill 
has smoothed out any difficult lee which 
might have developed otherwise in re
gard to finances and leave* the House 
free to proceed with the consideration 
of the more Important Government 
bills of the session. "

AMERICANS IN THE 
WESTERN PROVINCES

Ottawa, March 36.—Senator George 
Taylor, of Oananoque, Ontario, died 
this morning at ,8t. Luke’s Hospital 
here, where he had bee» taken on Sat
urday as the result of a stroke of par
alysis. He waa seventy-nine years old. 
For twenty-five years he waa Chief 
Whip of the Conservative Pprty In the 
Commons.

George Taylor waa born on March 
31, 1640, at l»ana<lownç, 1 .«eerie County, 
Ontario, the son of Mr. ami ^Mrs. 
William Taylor, both of whom were of 
North 6f Ireland origin. He wa* edu
cated at the public school of 
downe, beginning hi* mercantile ear**» 
as » dark when eleven y«ere «6 mm* ** 
lies he married Mis* Margaret Ann 
Latimer, daughter of Mr and *rh 
Jamee Intimer, of tfsasftAqu*, Oat. 
Mra Taylor «lied on Mar* h II, 1917. " '

For «even ye<»ra Mr Taylo» waa 
Reeve of Genaneqoe, and latyr waa 
War «ten ef the Melted Cewwtlm wf 
left* and fWenvMIe After ward# fer 

****v,*mr *ndWor 44- 
wga flfat returned to the Mouse of 
t "ommone In the general ate* Mon **t 
lie*. Seing rr elected tn 1991. IHI, 1996. 
I94W. 19*4. 1906 and l»tl. Mia Fa#i»a 
mwntary career was notable In it|ai fw 
twenty-five years he wa# Chief Whip 
of the Cedaarvatlva Party In the • 'ore■ 
mone After hta-ele* iWm In 191 » !»• re 
algnc*l hi* eeat hi make way for Han 
XV. T., n«»w Sir Thome* While, Mini* 
fer of Finance. In November of lb* j 
*«me year Mr. Taylor wa# called to Ike J 
Senate.

For thirty year* Senator Taylor waa 
prewldent of the Ontario Wheel • om » 
panv. He al*K* waa prewldml of th" ^ 
»•« ace River 9a»nd ik liVtffmffU ‘ »»•
pany. _________ '

TOO MUCH CAPITAL 
INVESTED IN MILLS

and are all broken to harness and saddle. They were only recently 
purchased on the prairies by the Dominion Government for use by the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, Siberia. Sale starts 10 a. m. sharp, 
Monday. March 31st. and will continue every day thereafter till all the 
horses are sold. Luncheon may be obtained at the Arena. Take Hast
ings' Park Car from corner of Richards and Hastings Street. For fur
ther particular* .«nd information apply Assistant Ad Jutant-Genera^ 
Military District No. 11. Belmont House, Victoria, British Columbia.

PREPARE!

Prepare! Let that be your 
watchword and

-pi

contains the min
eral elements of
the drain so nec
essary for well 
balanced bodies, 
brains £ nerves.

Canada Pood Board* License Mo. 2-026

Lumber Mills of Pacific Coast 
Have a Capacity More Than 

Double the Actual Cut

The sawmills of British Columbia 
era estimated in 1914 to have an an 

nuai capacity of 2.565 million board 
feet. As the cut for the highest year. 
1913. waa only 1.157 million feet, tjhe 
present sawmill capacity of the Prov
ince is more than double the amount 
of the actual cut. A similar situation 
prevails south of the International 
boundary, so far aa the excess -of mill 
capacity over annual cut is concerned. 
For the year 1914, the mills of the 
Lotted States portion of the Pacific 
Northwest. Including Northern Idaho, 
Eastern Washington and Eastern Ore-

Some Striking. Figures by 
United States Consul 

in Calgary

The following roport to *»
States Government by Samuel C. Real. 
United States Consul at Calgary, con
tains some exceedingly Interesting 
figures relative to United States popu
lation in Western Canada:

"According to official figures, speci
ally furnished this consulate, the total 
number of Americans that have taken., 
up residence in the Province of Alberta 
since 1966, including five months of the 
fiscal year 1918-19, reaches 276.693 In 
1965 the Province of Alberta *waa or
ganised. and statistical Information 
has been kept since that date of the 
Immigration into the three provîntes— 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Saskatchewan ranks second, with 
226,336 Immigrants: and Manitoba 
third, with only 79.789 The largest 
Immigration into Alberta from the 
United States came in 1911-16 and 
numbered 34.663; the smallest lo lflt- 
19. numbered 5,613.

“The total population of Alberta in 
1916 was given officially as 496,525.

•The British immigration during the 
thirteen years since the province was 
organised waa 73,082 and other than 
British 46,282, making a total of 113.344, 
as compared with 276,093 immigrants 
of American nationality. The piff 
dominance of the American immigrant
^ancrsia» OTMnwtr tmrvfto
per cent. Assuming that the propor
tion of immlgragt* from the United 
Slates rest muff in Alberta, ptltir to the 
organisa (ton of the province, was about 
the same as Is now existing, the total 
American population in Alberta to-day 
Is probably 325,006 out of the entire 
496,526 population, or about 66 per 
cent. Of course, hundreds of Ameri
cans have taken up Government land 
and . have become nsAumlls‘4, and 
many hundreds of immigrants have 
left the United States before they have 
completed their naturalization there. 
But the predominance of Americana in 
Alberta is very marked and this pre
dominance has a directing Influence 
upon trad# wilJb the ~

n*m is bound to follow. Begin your prepar- 
•turn NOW ! Accept the facilitie* of thiS xplen- 
<t»ll> .<|uip|X<l xehoftl and be competent to take 
the well paid poxition that awaita you.

A Hew Day School 
Term Will Commence

Monday, March 31
Enrol Now!

Kaeh pupil receive* individual instruction— 
a method which never fails to bring out a 
eeholar’s best talent». The new Night School 
term commenee* on April 1.

COURSES
Commercial

Stenography
Telegraphy

Wireless
Civil Service

SPROTTSHAW
Victoria Business Institute

Pemberton Block. Phone 28 I

gon. had an estimated annual capacity 
of more than 13.6 billion feet, while 
the annual cut is only 6.8 "billion feet. 
Thus, half the saws In the region in 
question must remain idle, for lack 
of a sufficient market for the pro-

This locking up of capital in mills 
and machinery was due partly to the 
over-confidence of the lumbermen In 
the ability of the markets to absorb 
luml»er, and partly to the efforts of 
the mlllmen to realise quickly on their 
timber Investments. In many cases.

these efforts were forced by the pres
sure of economic conditions.—From 
"Forest Resources of British Colum
bia." shortly to be published bjr the 
Commission of Conservation. •—

Page—“Fleaae, sir, I want to give 
notice to leave."

OM Gent—“Tut. tut! What's the mat
ter wijh you boys? That will make four 
of you I've had in two month*."

Page—"Well, sir, when you have pages, 
yoff must ezpect leaves."

A model Inst for women 
who prefer a long vamp with 
narrow or medium narrow ' 
toe.
Made In all leathers 8 Inch or 
♦ inch height* Louie or Span-

WHAT GOOD IS THE ROBIN?

NoW. what good Is thé robin? Every
body knows the robin. A boy came 
along the road with a .22 rifle, saw a 
robin sitting there, and killed It. 1 

.went over and picked the robin up. 
"Two cutworms were squirming on the 
ground: the robin had had them In his 
beak. I held Jhe bird up and two more 
fell out of his mouth. Remember, one 
cutworm will cut down five tomato 
plants in a night. The cutworm does 
his work and then hides under the soil; 
Mr. Robin comes hopping ajong. picks 
in there and pulls him out—end turns 
him into a robin. If anyone tells you 
that a robin will destroy one hundred 
cutwoQDK in 6 day, take It from him 
that It is true."—Jack Miner at

WUd Life

"Hew are yos getting on with your new 
system of weather prediction*?*’

“Well»" answered the prophet, cheerily, 
*1 car. always rçt the hind of weather alt 
eight, but 1. haven't quite succeeded is 
ktuUnkJLhe dnley ----------------------

Are Your Shoes “Overworked”?
"VTOUR shoes do more work in a day than all the rest of 

X your apparel put together—and they get less consideration. 
Even a locomotive—a ponderous contrivance of unyielding 
steel—needs a rest once in a while, but many a pair of shoes 
never get a day’s rest from the day they are bought until they 
are worn out
It is real economy to have more than one pair of shoes in active service at 
the same time. They will not only wear much longer, if the same pair is 
rmt worn-wreiy dayy but they wiH1 beh much better and'he www comfortable.

1

If you will give careful attention to the selection of your shoes, and take care of them 
afterwards, you will not only get better service for your money, but you will buy fewer 
pairs of shoes in the course of a year.
Our Booklet—"How to Buy Shoes" win help you. It ii sent with our compliments to 
any address in Canada. Write our head office at Montreal.

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
Lfilimr- —

“Shoemaker$ to tho Nation
TORONTO WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER

m
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JUST 
COME

C. P. Ford» Co. Ladies’ Oxford», of 
Rochester, N. Y; Dorothy Dodd Co.' 
Ladies’Oxfords, of Boston; Hurlbut

V-W6U CBiWrètf i. BSStf1 àèd. Sn^eMC

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 648 Yates Street

Where must-people trade

RIDE A

MASSEY BICYCLE
AND ENJOY LIFE

Price* $6730, $6230, $70

Bargain» in Second-Hand 
Cycle».

Repairing of all kind».

rtimley & Ritchie, Iti.
611 Vi.w

■m

NEWS IN BRIEF

Yew Fire Insurance 1» costing lee 
much. See the Independent Agency. 
Canadian. Brttieh. French. American 
ComptaiM. Duck A Johnston *

WWW
Troublesome Mowers cured at the

Lawn Mower Hospital, «12 Cormorant 
Street.

Skate* Hellow Ground, at Wilson's 
Repair Shop, 612 Cormorant.

* * »
Jack's Steve Store.—Steves, ranges, 

heater# bought and «old. Cash ptùd. 
I'hune 671$. Will call. 866 Yates SL • 

f . û A A
The Annuel Meeting of the Victoria 

City and District Branch of the Cana
dian lied Cross Society will be held 
in the Km press Hotel Ballroom on 
Thursday, March 27. at 130 p. In
for the consideration of the Fourth 
Annual Report and the election of
Committee and Officer».--------- ----- *

A &
Ship Carpenters' Toole-—Campbell » 

Adses and Axe*. $5.60; Campbell-» 
Slicks. «6 to $6.66; Mauls. $1.10 to 
$230 R. A. Brown * Co., 1302 Doug
las Street. Union Store. •"

•ù a ☆
Sale of Work by General Beard of 

W. 6. T. Ü, Saturday. March 2$, 
Market room and stall. All articles, 
candy, plain sewing, home cooking 
must be sent on J-Yiday afternoon. * 

A * »
Gorge Park Boat he use now has Its

stock of boats and canoes ready for 
season outing# at reasonable rates. •

Vagabond Club last meeting of the 
season. Subject, “The New Educa
tion," led by Mia# Winn. All interest
ed in education are cordially invited. • 

* ☆ ☆ *
Conservatives Meet.—The semi-an

nual meeting of the Ward Five Exec
utive of the Victoria Conservative As
sociation, was held last evening. There 
wa# a large attendance, amt consider-, 
able business was transacted.

AAA
The Elks* Monthly,Dance will be held

on Tuesday evening, April 1, Instead of 
March 27. as advertised, on account 
of the Carnival at Arena. Those hold
ing Invitations please note,

AAA
Knox Church—Apron and handker

chief sale, Thursday afternoon, 3 to 6. 
Afternoon tea served. •

AAA
Bey Scouts at Duncan.—On Hater-

day evening a meeting has been an
nounced at Duncaa by those interest
ed in the Boy Scout Movement. The 
Hon. the Rev. T. R. Heneage, Scout 
Commissioner of British Columbia, ha* 
promised to be present to address the 
inerting and a Boy Scout A see elation 
Will be formed. H. S. Hopkins, to 
whose initiative this movement ia due, 
hopes that all parent» and those In
terested will attend.

» # #
Get Into the Garden. — Spading 

Forks, $2.20; Spades. $1.80 and $2.50; 
Rakes. 35c to $1.7#; Hoes, 56c to |1.00; 
Trowels. 26c fo 46c; Cultivator». $1.56. 
R. A. Brown A Co., Union Store, 1302 
Douglas St. *

AAA
Offered Alternative.-—As an alterna 

live for the temporary building decided 
upon to relieve congestion at Oak
land» School, the Emmanuel Baptist 
Church has offered the School Board 
the use of a building at the comer of 
King’s Road and Khelbourne Street.

cr will probably come up for
discussion at the next meeting of the 
Board.

REGRET DECISION
Possible Council May Pretest Against

Discontinuance of Daylight Saving.

General regret over the decision of 
the Federal Government not to Inaug 
urate the dàyiight saving system this 
year was expressed about the City Hall 
to-day. It Is thought possible that the 
City Council will forward a protest 
against the Government's decision.

It had been the intention of one of 
the city aldermen to bring a resolu
tion before the Council favoring day
light saving. Indeed, such a motion 
was expected at the next meeting. The 
determination of the Ottawa author
ities, therefore, came as a surprise to 
the Council. The Mayor will confer 
with the Aldermen to-day In order that 
It may be decided whether or not any 
action should be taken on the matter.

DftKSML IS CHARGED 
AS BEING A DESERTER

Charles Joyner Accused of 
Leaving Siberian Forces; 
Thinks He Has Done Duty

SAANICH TAXPAYERS 
AGAIN DISCUSS ROADS

Suggest Council Consider 
law Calling for Four 

Mill Tax

REPAIRS PROCEEDING
Market Will Seen Have Extra Space;

Abundance of Flowers on 
Sole To-day

The'work of extending the Public 
Market to include the blacksmith shop 
of the Fire HaH la proceeding rapidly. 
A partition and a stairway have yet to 
be removed, and a cement floor bos to 
be laid. Spring flowers lent gay color 
to the market this morning. Daffodils 
and violet» were for eale in great 
abundance, while tulipe and even sweet 
peas decked the stalls.

With four years* service in the Can
adian army to his credit, during which 
time he served twenty-six months in 
the trenches, and was wounded three 
times. Charles Walter Joyner, an 
American, appeared In the police 
court this morning on a charge of de
serting. The accused claims to have 
served with the original “Prince»» 
Pats” and also with the ISth Battal
ion. As to the charge of deserting 
from the Siberian forces he claims 
that he wa» never sworn in. Joyner 
gave his Reason for leaving the forces’, 
the fact that after the armistice the 
conscripts were being discharged so 
rapidly that he though he might as 
well return to his home in the United 
States, and did so.

Peter Brogan, a sergeant In the 
Canadian Military Police, said that he 
had had a talk with the accused. 
Joyner tokl him that he had been pro- 
vdet sergeant of the 266th Battalion 
and waa reduced to the ranks for let
ting a prisoner escape from the guard 
room. After armistice the accused 
proceeded from here to* Moose Jaw 
and thence to the United States. On 
murole* H>,»e6ina, Joyner had hi*l 
discharge paper taken from him ahd[ 
figuring there was trouble in store for 
him left for this city, staying to China
town, where he bad been taking co
caine.

In the witness box this morning 
Joyner told the story of hie military 
career. At the outbreak of war he 
came over from the United States 
and enlisted with the Canadian force» 
and served with them for tour years. 
On returning to Canada he "was serv
ing with the British Canadian Recruit
ing Commission on the other side. 
He came here with the Siberian forces 
but was never sworn in. Four days 
after armistice he left and went to 
Illinois. From there_ he wrote con
cerning his gratuity money and was 
informed that he was wanted In Re
gina. whereupon he immediately paid 
his way to the Prairie city and re
ported himself. After a couple of days 
there he came on to Victoria and was 
apprehended by the police and taken 
to the station for examination.

"I think 1 have done roy duty to 
Canada as a foreigner." remarked 
Joyner, "and I ask that you send me 
back to the United States. Regarding 
the drug habit. I can say that 1 never 
touched it until six days ago and 
have learned my leeeon from it."

Magistrate Jay remanded the ca 
until to-morrow morning.

■ shea* sssssxsew xr v SsSBBBs
At a well attended meeting of Ward 

Seven taxpayer» held .huit night, W. 
Tomes presiding, on the proposal of H.

Diggwi, seconded by Mr. O'Kelly, 
the following resolution was passed:
That this meeting request the Copncil 

to bring forward the by-law for road 
improvement in Ward Seven, calling 
for a tax tpr road Improvements or 
four mills on the dollar for a period of 
five yearn"

The Chairman, In ripening tbs' meet
ing, briefly apoke on the imperative 
need for an Improvement in tlie roads 
of the district Reeve Jones sug
gested that general taxation of a few 
mills on the dollar waa the moat eco
nomical and *air method of raising the 
money necessary for Improving the 
reads. Councillor» Das lay and Graham 
also favored a general levy to prefer-

ice to a local Improvement ache roe..
Mr. Diggvn addressed the meeting at 

length, giving particulars of various 
proposed by-laws on the matter which 

been voted down, and suggested 
that the by-laws be again brought be-

35
the by-laws should again be brought 
up for the approval of the Council 
Several other speakers took part In 
the disc use ion.

MOUNTED RIFLES TO 
DISEMBARK TO-DAY OR 
TO-MORROW AT HALIFAX

A wire has been received by Major 
Edwards, of the Willow* Dispersal 
Arra, that the men of the 2nd C.M.lt 
Battalion did not disembark from the 
Olympic at Halifax yesterday as was 
expected owing to bad weather. The 
debarkation will probably take place 
to-day or to-morrow.

“So you have been to Fra ace again, 
Mr». Tow son T '

"Tee, we cae't keep away from Pari*. 
Indeed, my daughter ■aye we re regular
Paraphes!”

Two 
Serviceable

House
Dresses

Sensible, well-cut esnnent*. 
finished with elastic waist. 
Simons sleeves sad pockets.
Neat patterns to choose from.
■illie Burke Meuse Prisas», Food

quality gingham ............$3.00
Morning Glory House Dusse», In 

prints of various patterns,
■3.60. 62.3* and .. 63.00

Bungalow Aprons ei.*e

6. M. Richardses & Ce.
Victoria House» 636 Yetee SL 

Agent* for the New Idea

If Strength Décimés 
As Age Advseejs 

Fellow This Seggeetien

Be many women grew old before 
their time, perhaps pour wife or ale 
ter. A Mille while ago. buoyant, full 
of vigor and activity—aha enjoyed life 
and Imparted pleasure to the whole 
family; but now In a few short years 
she haa faded- and loat color a 
strength. She if Just ready to develop 
some disease^hat will further weaken 
and debilitate: You remember bow It 
began, failure of appetite, tired in the 
morning, found housework burden
some, always nervous and a little irri
table. It’s a shame to let her go down 
hill further when you can build her up 
so quickly with Ferro zone. The change 
this nourishing tonic makes in a weak 
woman is surprising, it give» great 
zest for food. Increases appetite and 
digestion enormously. The -blood gets 
richer and stronger and adda new life 
to every organ in the body. A re
building process works through the 
entire system. The first week will 
show an improvement, and a month or 
two will fatten up the thinnest, moat 
run-down woman you can -think ef. 
Take Ferrozone for lost color, for 
nervousness, for weakness-- use K 
when run-down and feeling poorly—it 
will dd you more lasting good, keep yon 
to better health, than anything else. 
Just as g*B for men and children, too, 
because Ferrozone la harmlèaa i 
safe. 66c. per box or six for $2.50, at all 
dealers, or direct by mall from the 
Catarrhosone Co., Kingston, Ont.

Mth ef May Pageant Committee will 
meet this evening at • o'clock In 
O. W. V. A. room, $12 Fort 8L

With regard to the disensskm In the 
Esquimalt Estimates Committee on 
Monday evening Councillor Bridle de
sires to explain his reasons for his at
titude on the pointa debated. He says:
'The first item which came up for 

discussion was an increase of tea per 
cent, on the present salary, which the 
Clerk receives. I opposed this plan. 
The Council. In my opinion, had treat
ed Mr. Pullen with every consideration.

LOCAL MARKET
*■ 1711 Government Street. _—

FISH, VEGETABLES AND FRUIT 
FRESH DAILY.

Prices reasonable.
Fuad

Victoria Wood Ce.
Pfene 7274 109 Johnson Street

Stove Weetf $1.00 per Cent

Pacific Transfer Co.
.•4. CALWELL

huvy Teaming ef Every 
Ui6er»p«ie» a Specialty

lap—s.J Ftohfemta '
Cheelied and Stores.

wun without
Cvmplalnia 
out iota».

LONG LIFE
STARTER
BATTERIES

We arc the exclusive representatives for the Islam! for the 
PHILADELPHIA STORAGE BATTERY, carrying a full line 
of batteries in all size» ; also having a completely equipped 
Service Station.'

We offer expert attention and free inspect km of any bat
tery, regardless of its make, at all times. *

Thos. Plimley
Bfougtltmrttt.- Victorim, Brer

Phone 697
(Brsneh Exchange connecting all department».) i 

“If you get it at Plimley’s it’s alright.’’

By-

WOMEirS INSTITUTES 
HI CONFERENCE IT 

DUNCAN THIS WEEK
Mrs. Ralph Smith, M.P. R., Re-
-"wm&mdnmmr

Women and Children

MINORITY MEMBER
EXPLAINS POSITION

and tost year ne» separate increase» 
given raiatog the «alary to $166. 

By a live to om vote 1 wa» Ml sup
ported. I contended that hie duties 
were confined to thoae of clerk, ^eta- 
urer, and collector, am there had been 

The Sanitary lnspec 
tor voiler ta the dog taxea^

Taking up the question of Ike in 
demnity. $1,560, 1 inquired what etepe 
were taken In Oak Bay and Saanich? 

“The Reeve answered by eayiag that 
i thought the Oak Bay Councillors 

performed their duties without charge.
was slated that the Haanlch Coun

cillor* received $160 per year.
The motion having been defeated 

by the same vote, a similar vourse fol- 
lowed with regard to the Engineer's 
salary. I opposed a ten per cent, in
crease on the present salary of $2.260. 
pointing out that he had begun at $75 
a month ae a chaInman, and that the 
present «alary is In full keeping with 
his services.

With regard to the Esquimau Road 
paving 1 am In favor of the Eeqni- 
malt Road being paved with a per
manent surface, but not until the Es
quimau dry dock la finally decided up
on. and other indu «tries are under way.

did oppose the proposed patchwork 
experiment, of seventeen feet six Inc hew 
in width, and SI6 yards In length. This 
experiment, however, waa decided

Ladles’ Aid at Heme*—The Ladle»* 
Aid of the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church will hold an “at home" at the 

ildence of Mr*. Arthur Lee. 635 
Trutch Street, on Thursday afternoon 
from 3 o’clock till 1 o'clock Take the 
Fowl Bay car and get off at Colliâon 
Street

* * *
Jury's Verdict—The Inquest over 

body of Walter Palmer, who waa found 
dead at hi* home to Saanich, waa held 
this morning. The verdict waa that 
the deceased met hie death through 
gunshot wound aelf-Inflicted, hie mind 
being unadund.

☆ » A
Dinner Set. $24.>6 te $39. R. A. Brown

A Co.. 1362 Douglas St

\ Stomach So Bad
" THOUGHT HE WOULD DIE

CAN EAT ANYTHING NOW.

But for Indigestion and dyspepsia, 
many a life might be a pleasant one.

The misery which stomach troubles 
cause the sufferer knows only too well, 
and any one who has suffered knows 
what Joy It would give to be able to 
eat three good meal* a day and not be 
punished tor It after.

Nearly everything that enters a weak' act» mt mt irritant.;wnft-mrwr 
the ilttlé that la eaten causes such tor 
ture and la digested so Imperfectly 
that It does little good.

Before you can eat heartily, and not 
pick and chooee your food, you nfust 
put your stomach right so that it will 
manufacture It» own digestive far 
mente.

For forty year»; now Burdock Bleed 
Bitter» has been making weak atom 
achs strong, and permanently curing 
severe cases of indigestion and dye* 
pepsin that other remedies were pow 
erlese to reach.

Mr. H. L. Falrweather, Cumberland 
Bay, N. B., write»: "I waa troubled 
with my stomach for two years, and 
sometimes waa ae bad I thought 
would die. I tried everything I ever 
heard tell of. and hud medicine from 
Ikm..d-tSars,.kui. ssaij.imie4.te,.xre.w...flMMtty hnj. .çÿjiLinutfl...
worse. One dayTriad of some won
derful cure« made with Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking two bottle*. I 
could eat any kind of food without any 
hm! rfftKtL <md by. the „ time„4 
taken four I waa to perfect health 

Burdock Blood Ritter* la mam
mly by The T Mtlbem Cat,SSM

Duncan, March 26.—There waa a 
large attendance last flight in the Odd 
Fellows' Hall, Duncan, at thé opening 
meeting of the Vancouver Island Con
ference of Women's Institutes. Mrs. 
Blackwood -Wileman, chairman of the 
Advisory Board, presided. The hall 

most tastefully decorated with 
green,, white and yellow, the colors of 
the Institute. On one sida of the room, 
In glass cases, were Very «lastly ar- 
ranged sample» of meals to be given 
throughout the day to children of one 
to two years, two to five and five to 
seven year», and charte on nutrition, 
arranged by Mies Olive Hayes. who is 
to give a demonstration on household 
science for rural schools, preparation of 
hot lunches, etc., this afternoon.

Delegatee Welcomed.
Mrs. Blackwood- Wileman extended 

greetings from the other branche» of 
titov ^wtotottHvâd» > federation of 
Women's Institute», including thorn ef 
Ontario. Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Al
berta and Quebec.

Major Thomas Pitt extended a hearty 
welcome to the delegatee. Mrs. Brown, 
of Metchosin, and Mrs. Parse 11, of 
South Saanich, moved the vote of 
thank».

Mrs. Ralph Smith, M.P.P.
Mrs. Ralph Smith, M.P.P., was then 

Introduced and spoke on the possibili
ties open to women to do good work 
through the exercise of the franchise. 
'Women's vision will look to the im
portance of good legislation aa far as 
the home Ufe of the nation is con
cerned. she continued. The women Of 
the country had urged legislation along 
these line*. Two years ago the local 
House had passed an Act on the eqtrtti 
guardianship of the children by the 
mother and father. The newly-formed 
Confederation of Women's Institutes 
of the Dominion had made the one re
quest that the law should be universal 
throughout Canada. Enlightened and 
awakened woman hood had advanced 
i he cauae of the mentally deficient and 
! 37,506 had been passed at the present 
session as a nucleus fror a college sys
tem for the mentally deficient, said 
Mrs. Smith.

Welfare ef the Yeung.
The Industrial School at Vancouver 

had been universally condemned aa be
ing totally inadequate and $71.066 had 
been peeaed aa a basis to establish 
college system tor the boys, continu 
the speaker. The aim of them coHq 
homes to giro tbs boys an opportunity 
to become proficient with a taste tor 
eoroe trade.

“A superintendent for neglected and 
dependent children has been provided 
tor. whoee duty win be to Inspect all 
homes where neglected or orphans* 
children are kept, and who will super 
vise the placing ef these children to 
suitable homes for adoption.

The Act passed yesterday with re 
gard to venereal disease, observed Mrs. 
Smith, waa one which waa onlvareally 
urged by the Women's Institutes ef the 
Prov to ce.

Cenedienlxe the Alien.
Mrs. Smith then apoke on the grew
ied to some parts for the Canadian 

ixing of foreign citizens. In one school 
Mrs. Smith had vitited there 
tweaty-nine nationalities represented 
among the pupils. These children 
should salute the flag every day, she 
averred, and while they did not for 
_ their home land elmuM be taught 
to reapoct the land of their adopt!

Vote» of thanke to the speaker» 
proposed by Mrs. Mclachlan and Mrs. 
weather, and enthusiastically carried.

Minister of Agriculture.
The Hon. E. D. Barrow, Minister of 

Agriculture, then gave a brief talk on 
the Importance and value of the work 
of the Women's Institutes, voicing the 
appreciation of the Department. Re 
quest» for neceaeary assistance In the 
W. L work would always receive sym
pathetic attention at the banda of hla 
department, he said.

Week ef Prairie Institutes.
At the request of the chairman, 

Mrs. Ralph Smith reviewed the work 
ef the Women » Institutes In Alberta, 
where 16.660 women are organised to 
Institute work. One great work t 
Women’s lnatitutse of Alberta consists 
ef enrolling the women et oil connûtes 
who have come there as good Cana
dians. They are teaching them mod
ern methods by the use of machinery 
and all modern methods of household 
work. Mrs. Smith advocated the 
present as the time to lay the good 
foundations of the work to he done. 
Mrs. Hmlth thought the women of B. 
C. might learn from the methods em
ployed In the sister Province.

Mrs. R. Wallace Whldden, of Vic
toria, and Mrs. C. H. Mann, of Dun
can; com rihutvd vocal selection» dtrr 
ing the afternoon.

Resolutions Committee.
Mrs. Blackwood-Wileman announced 

the Resolutions Committee a» follows; 
Mrs. O. O. Henderson, of Duncan; Mr*, 
tirosra. Metchosin;; Mrs. Gold, South 
Saanich; Mis» Parse!!, West Saanich 
Mrs. Harrison, Ladysmith, and Miss 
Calder, of Shawntgari.

Dr. Hall Te Speak.
Dr. Ernest Hall will be preeent on 

Friday to talk In conjunction with the 
Rev. Hugh l>ob*on on "Venereal Dis
ease As Affecting Children." Several 
elides will Illustrate his talk.

J
»■#--

The Aeolian-Vocalion—a product of the world’s greatest 
roueie organization—makes its" appearance in Victoria. It is 
a diamond-point instrument—no needles to change. It plays 
every make of record—it plays them better because the 
Aeolian-Voealion ia unquestionably the world’» meet scien
tifically-built musical instrument. Thf new

Aeolian -Vocalion 
Six-Minute Super-Record

Marks another big advance in the science of sound reproduc
tion.- For the first time it is possible to enjoy complete over
tures and other selection* from ONE record. Two or three 
records of similar size have hitherto been required to' play the 
same selections. .

Illustrated catalogue and price lints on request Demon
strations any time. „

FLETCHER BROS.
Exclusive Representatives on Vancouver Island 

Western Çanada a Largest Music House
1121 Government Street and 607 View Street

Headquarters Edison Mazda Lampe.

The BEST Is None
Too 

Good 
For 

You
When selecting » vacuum 

■leaser yon want to get the 
bast your money can buy. 
There are many cleaner» to 
•elect from, but only eae that 
will give you the utmost to 
service—end that one 1» the 
EUREKA. Ca# and eee one 
fit work.

Hawkins & Hayward
ELECTRICAL QUALITY AMO SERVICE STORES 

Douglas ttreat. Opposite City Hell 
Deuglae Street, Near Cerner Fort Street

JONES

Mere For Your Dollar
That *g what we claim. Let n* prove it to you. We buy in 
large quantities we buy at the lowest possible prices; that’s

why we are in a position to sell a little cheaper. ——

Y

MSPECIAL FOE THURSDAY

20c L
F

Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, regular price
25c lb. Special price, per lb........... ................

Blue Ribbon Tea, Blue Label .......... M* Y
Victoria Brand Pure Strawberry Jam. 4-lb. tin ................
Crystal Tonic Marmalade, like four mother nerd to

tin ........................................ «....................................................... ..

...........ps.io
make «-lb.
........ 8Td &

Slue Label Tomato Ketchup, the old reliable. Per bottle.............4§< It
»
b
L

HORLICK'S MALTED MILK*
H capital sise .................................... ............ $3.25

Del Monte Pears, large cans........... .................
Strawberries end Raspberries, per tin .....
Royal Ann Cherries, per tin ..............................
Fine Large Banana*, per dozen ........... ..
Seville Marmalade Oranges, ger dost-n ........

----—----—-------"-'-6' ------- -----------
ALBERTA CREAMERY BUTTER

Still the best value aL per lb. . ».,

PATSY APPA RETURNS
AS AIR FORCE CADET

1rli
ppa, known to hla 

■ Victoria before be left for 
at Patqy Appe, has returned 

home and was looking up old friends 
In the city this afternoon. A ppa en
listed at the outbreak of wAr. and 
trained with the first contingent at 
Valcartier. Leaving for England with 
the Seventh Battalion, he trained at 
Salisbury Plains and went to France 
In February, ISIS. He ha» the good 
luek to go through meet ef the prin
cipal engagement» up to the beginning 
of ISIS, and waa then wounded. He 
waa training for a commission in the 
Royal Air Force when the armistice 
waa atoned. While.»-— — ^ 
the *Ï45 pmini
Battalion and also a long distance i
held by the Royal Air Farce a* !__

. Handling In December of last year. He
33

ban evidently token full advantage of 
the physical training course hr

Tates 8t.
Food Control Lie

1802 Cook St. 
8-32022—8-4579

Farmers’ Implement Menu
PLOWS, HARROWS, CULTIVATORS, CREAM SEPARA

TORS
Pull line ef Planot Jr., Garden Tools, Dairy Supplie», Etc.

GEO. T. MICHELL
610 and «12 Pandora St., VICTORIA, B. 0. Opposite 1

IT WASN'T TN* CAT.

" “Vile creature!" roared Smith, I
sew .sardIf. aa he eased at the f< 
aantaa ot-hatlar. I hen at the eal,..naC
then al the laadiady. who, with the air 
of Injured Innocence, waa holding eat 
for hla InsoeettoR the mNrroco,tc por
tion of the luxury referred to. r 

-Tes. rtr.- saM life 
“that’s an that's left «

UUmrta'
ew the s



I “The Heart of Humanity ia not a

■With the war as a background.'
This description of Allen Holubar'a 

newest multiple-reel film, the picture 
that haa given Dorothy Phillips the

VICTORIA DAILY T1MKH, WEDHTSHDAT, ’MARCH126,1919
Unek Scholl went to wont with me on 
the script of the story. The result Is 
The Heart of Humanity.” Tt will 
sent to the 'world, I hope, the spirit of 
the work of the Red Cross, recruited 
from the mothers and staters of the 
civilised countries which have suf
fered at the hands of the Hun.

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS m
Pantag
Princels-—Recital by Cecil Fen

Ladies’ Hmmmtty
Musical Club. shown at the Royal Victoria again to

day—afternoon and eveningVariety—Dorothy Phillips In "The 
Talk of the Town," and H*vdini in 
“The Master Mystery.ROYAL VICTORIA Dominion—Olga Petreva in “The 
Panther Woman.*"

Santa Barbara, Cal if o 
studio of the American

mat**
When It came to obtaining “extras" for 
the long line of charity applicants that 
appear in the latest Margarita Fisher 
picture, “The Mantle of Charity, 
which will be shown at the Romano for 
the laat time to-day, there was diffi
culty In getting sad. worried, hungry 
looking people.

Even the employment exchange In 
Los Angeles noticed that the California 
Idea of poverty seemed compatible with 
silk stockings and French high-heeled 
shoes. It took several days of weeding 
out to obtain the participants In the 
picture.

where the 
lm CompanyRoyal Victoria—Dorothy Phillip.

i*. "Th*
Columbia—Monroe Salisbury In 

“Hugon the Mighty.”
Remane — Margarita Fisher In 

“The Mantle of Charity.

mm

Made only with pure Soap 
free from resin or other adulteration

WHITE SWAN m
WASHING POWDER

Just try It when you wash your dirty dishes. It is dirt’s greatest 
enemy. The dirt simply disappears. White Swan Washing Powder is 
the housewife’s greatest friend

GOES TWICE AS FAE AT HALF THE COST 
One Sise Only: In the Three-Pound Package, Thirty Cents

AT ALLg 
GROCERS Manufactured by W. J. Pendray A Sons, Victoria

r ; . • >

1^ • ••••

Service First

ALL THIS WEEK

Dorothy
Phillips

IN

“TheTcUk^of 
the Town"

ALSO

HOUDINI
IN

“Tie Muter Mjsfory”

ROMANO
TO-DAY

Margarita Fisher
“The Mantle 

of Charity”
Tote Comedy in “Hie Buey Day” 

Weekly
■........................ . ■ i i.i ■■ ■ J

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Munroe Salisbury
le “Hugon the Mighty”
6th Chapter, “THE WOMAN IN 

THE WEB”

SIDNEY DREW COMEDY

' PANTMES VAUDEVILLE
THE SPANISH DANCERS 
ALEKO, the Grecian Tele- 

■ pathist
And 6 Other pig Acta

ROYAL VICTORIA
2 Night Comeeedig Met Mirth 31

'“■lie! W« a ’H!"
A Fragment From 
France In Two 
Explosions, Seven 
Splinters and a 
Short Oas Attack.

XT lUrwiffinCobum

SetërOle
A comedy with m mit hr Captai a Brure 
Malranfethrr and CaptaL Arthur Kllet. 
with Paul fiUmere an Old BiU. M. Kad- 

rd- Ailea -a. lUrt haM Kiarlale.

NOT A
MOTION
PltTLB*

Large company of 
notable HA&fvfn. 
Chorus of singers 

and dancers.

Laughter! Girls! Music!
Prices: $200, $1.60, $1.00, 75c 

and 60c
Seat Sale Friday—Mail Orders Now.

opportunity of her career for superb 
acting—an opportunity of which she 
has made the most-i*,„_ih*.t of Mr. 
Holubar himself.

Mr. Holubar objects to having his 
production, which Indubitably ex
presses the greatest work this master- 
cinema-dramatist has yet achieved, 
classed with other war spectac les. It 
Is his contention that1 “The Heart of 
Humanity," which soon will present to 
the world what probably will prove the 
most poignant tale y at plcturallied of 
mother love in its relation to the world 
strife,, is above all an exposition of 
“the T6 per cent, of alt sacrifice and of 
all service that the women of the world 
have given to the Crusade of Human
ity."

"Let me tell you how I got my Idea 
for “The Heart of Humanity." said .Mr. 
Holubar. “When I was making The 
Talk of the Town/ with Miss Phillips

me from Prance with twenty-four 
shrapnel wounds in his body. He told 
me he was one of a family of five 
youths who had gone to war from 
Canada. And the only one to return, 
by the way. He explained how his 
mother suffered from heartache and 
was at the brink of death from the 
agonies of contemplating the fate Of 
his brothera

'Then I thought to myself how the 
mother's sufferings would have been 
alleviated had there been brought home 
to her the glory of her sacrifice; the 
beauty of the thought that her hoy had 
died In defence of their sisters and 
brothers in Belgium jmd France.

"Her sacrifice showed me the extent 
of the tragedy of the mothers of Can
ada and of the world. Then Mrs. Olga

Patience Sparhawk, the girl of fate, 
around whom Is woven the etory of 
“Patience Sparhawk and Her Times," 
written by Gertrude Atherton to à 
phenomenal sale In book form, and 
produced In motion pictures under the 
tjtle of “The Panther Woman," at the 
Dominion Is the role which claims tn 
Madame Olga Petrova a greater de
gree of popularity than any other she 
has ever attempted..,„T£ fl!rorSBWaeti&
Petrova's versatility as a dramatic 
a trees, and enables her to attain 
heights of emotionalism unequalled by 
any of the previous parts

“The Panther Woman.” fifth of the 
special Petrqva Pltcure Company* pro
ductions. distributed by the First Na
tional Exhibitors' Circuit, shows 
remarkable character development In 
the title role. Madame Petrova has 
put the finest shade* of artistry Into 
the girl who is known as "Nobody's 
Daughter" in the same manner that 
Gertrude Atherton does through chap
ter after chapter in the book. Those 
who have seen the private showing of 
this picture nay that It Is a remarkably 
consistent portrayal. In little more than 
an hour's time, of the growth of a

human soul which. In book form, takes 
hundreds of pages to describe.

COLUMBIA

TO-DAY-TWICE DAILY-2.30-8.30
SEATS 
SALE

The Biggest 
Refer# ie 
Tee Year»

Matinee:
26c, 36c 

Loges, 60s 
Boxes, 75c

SEATS M 
SALE

ROYAL
VICTORIA

A Caaailae
PictercThai 

Will Uee

Evening: 
25c. 36c. 50c 

Leges, 75c 
Bexee, $140

Hugon the Mighty lives at the crest 
of a towering mountain In the north 
woods. He believes the land te be his; 
it was hie father's, and he glories in his 

iperb strength.
Hugon is the strongest man in the 

region. So mighty is he that his 
happiness in life is his unmatched 
strength and the wonderful self- 
confidence it creates. But one thing 
Iptrudee upon his Joy. It is a vague 
feeling that a greater power than his 
set the eternal hills upon their base 
and chiselled the ravines with the 
keen blade of gentle rain. How Hu
ron fights to protect the girl who 
comes Into his life forms the Interest 
tng plot of “Hugon the Mighty/ 
which will be shown on the Columbia 
screen for the last time to-day.

* "variety

DRESS
CARNIVAL

THURSDAY, MARCH 27
«.If p. m.

Omni APmlMlen ................ 10c
Pris* will be elven for Fancy 

Drem, Original ar.d Comic Co,- turn,». Jixlrtne will tn,, pine, et 
nine o'clock.

N. B.—Only tboee la coelom, 
allowed on Ice until . .. p. m.. after 
which general public may «kata.

"fcé ta-siüinwoQ

H. W. HOOD
m piano nm. JM|

Phw 414TL, er Mall 1.1 Oerea *o*d- 
AU Wark PmlUrmy OUhtM t—«• 

let. with HMatawa A Ca.

WOW OPEN
Government Exhibit of

CAPTURED
WAR

Houdini, the Handcuff King, who 
will appear at the Variety again to
day in ‘The Master Mystery," the 
fifteenth episode super-serial by Arthur 
B. Reeve and Charles A. Logue, which 
I* produced by B. A. Rolfe. is one of the 
first twenty-eight aviators tn the 
world and the winner of the A unifiai Ian 
Aero League's Trophy. The first 
spleode of this fascinating serial has 
attracted widespread attention among 
picture fans and promises well for the 
successive chapters.

Dorothy Phillips, the emotional star, 
who has given to the screen "Hell Mor
gan's Girl." “Pay Me." "The Price of 
Silence," "Bondage," 'The Risky Road," 
"Paid in Advance" and other triumphs, 
is the feature attraction in “The Talk 

’of the Town." which le shown on the 
same programme.

dominating characters. Old Bill, fi&rt 
and A If, have (or Home time enter
tained the public in Balrnsfather's 
"Fragments From France," but now 
comes the'opportunity to titeome in
timately acquainted an$ gain a fur
ther realisation of the splendid attri
butes that underlie the humor of these 
three musketeers. In choosing Mr. 
Gilmore to portray Old Bill, Mr. and 
Mrs. Coburn, the producers, make 
happy selection. He Is an actor of 
marked ability with an Inherent sense

of fitness In interpretation. Associ
ated with Mr. Gilmore will be seen H 
Radford Allen as Bert and Horace 
Sinclair as Alt. and a distinguished 
cast of well-known players.

HELPING OTHERS TO GET RICH.

"Does your huSband play cards for 
money T" ,

"Tee, but I've given up hopes that 
he's ever going to get rich that way." 
—Detroit Free Press.

PANTAGES •
Aleko. the remarkable Grecian 

mystic, assisted by Panthea and 
Fresco, In the sensational added at
traction on the bill of vaudeville at 
the Pant ages this week, while playing 
in San Francisco a year ago was ask
ed what would be the fate of Tom- 
Mooney. Mooney was then under 
death sentence for murder In connec
tion with the bomb episode during a 
Han Francisco preparedness parade. 
Aleko told the audience that Mooney 
would not hang on the date set and 
prophesied that the Governor of Cali
fornia would commute thç sentence, 
which proved later to be correct, 
though not believed possible at the 
time.

Publicly, Aleko does not claim any 
particular power; he allows his audi
ences to draw their own conclusion. 
Privately he will tell >ou he inherited 
psychic powers from his mother and 
since the age of nine has devoted his 
life to the creation of th|s power and 
the study of mental telepathy and 
kindred subjects. Only once, he says, 
has he halted In this study, and that 
was during the Balkan war, when he 
fotighr- for Ms country, and was 
wounded, losing his left eye.

A.-MtLneR jbmJbO elEOT the 
pink of perfection.

A magnificent collection of War Trophies, practically every 
one of which haa been captured by the Canadian soldiers on the 
.Western Front. In addition will be shown enlarged official

DOMINION
RHONE 4431

TO-DAY

Photographs
depicting the life of our Canadian soldiers in France.

Bee the Captured German Aeroplane—Large Howitien— 
Anti-Aircraft Guns—and the Famous French 76 mm. Gen

Five Full Carload* in all on Exhibition at the

Hudson’s Bay Building
General Admission, 26c. ____ Children, 10c
- - All procecde to be Devoted to War Charities

PETROVA
to e Sptetol
Bals-aua ll.fa. .riirtfi Flimre

The Panther 
Woman

L-KO COMEDY

Mutt and Jeff i

DOMINION

6ERGT. H. RADFORD ALLEN

In “The Better 'Ole,” at the Royal Vic
toria next keek.

NEXT WEEK’S FEATURE
AT ROYAL VICTORIA

“The Better ’Ole." the domedy with 
muslp by Captain Bruce Balrnsfather 
and Captain Arthur Eliot, with Paul 
Gilmore as Old Bill, will be seen at the 
Royal Victoria Theatre for two nights, 
Monday and Tuesday next.

Through Its sixteen months' run at 
the Oxford Theatre, London, and Its 
great triumph in New York City, the 
fame of this unique play haa been 
spread broadcast. The three p

Frail, Sickly Children 
Improve Rapidly on Vinol
The reason we so strongly recommend Vinol for 
frail, sickly children is because it is a non-secret 
remedy which contains Beef and Cod Liver Pep
tones, Iron and Manganese Peptonates and Glyce
rophosphates — but no oil — the very element* 
needed to build them up It is delicious to the 
taste, and children love iL

Thee* Two Mothers Here Proved TMa. V
HT. WIHmmv W. Va.

"Mr Utile daughter, IS year, old. 
overworked end wee run-down, dm3 
•H the time, nervous, had beedaebea.

ppetite, ne more b 
ie returned te *
I Lester Andrew».

Yinol-Creates Strength
D. E. CAMPBELL, AND AT THE BEST DRUG STORE 
IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY IN THE VICINITY.

Mr little boy 
tiredend III nl all

Why Not?
BECAUSE The “Ellsworth” Burners Are Economical 

The “Ellsworth" Burners Are Lasting 
The "Ellsworth" Burners Are Latest 
The "Ellsworth" Burners Are Simple 
The “Ellsworth" Berners Are Worthwhile 
The “Ellsworth" Burners Are Odorless 
The "Ellsworth" Burners Are Reasonable 
The "Ellsworth” Burners Are Trustworthy 
The "Ellsworth" Burners Are HERE

Coal Oil Gas Burner
Is Used in Place of Ordinary Fuel >

and can be attached to any Kitchen Ranee, Heating Plant, Furnace. 
Restaurant Range, Camp Stove, Fishing Boat, Ship's Galley, etc.

Dickmsoff

>

Distributors for Canada 706 Yatwi
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VICTORIA SAILOR RETURNS HOME AFTER FOUR YEARS’ SERVICE IN THE “SUENT NAVY"

*'W à --

^ r t
r L- .v •

s
A. B. WILLIAM REDFERN

After four year»' service 
A.B. William Redfem, eon of ex 
Mayor C. E. Redfern, of James Bay, 
W r. r,„tly returned to Victoria "ÎM 
is being greeted by a host of friends. 
Joining the 88th Fusiliers in August, 
1914, Mr. Redfem was rejected for 
overseas service as not confirming 
with " the medical standard. Nothing 
daunted, however, he enlisted in the 
Navy in July, 1916, and after serving 
with H.M.C.8. Shearwater at Esqui
mau, and with H.M.C.S. Niobe and 
H.M.C.8. Margarvta on the Halifax 
station, he volunteered under Oapt. 
Rupert Guinness' scheme for the Brit
ish Navy. For sixteen months he 
served on H.M.S. Canada, a super- 
dreadnought o( 33,000 tons* in Admiral 
Beatty's fleet, but to his regrst did not 
come into acturfl contact .with the Hun, 
owing to the latter's diffidence to meet 
the men of the "silent navy.” Later 
he volunteered for particularly dan-

ÎÜ' itfhti

llsh Channel and had many miraculous 
escapes, the boat narrowly shaving a 

e on^ev^i*»d *ccksieirtg. 
ing the trawler he again volunteered 
for work on a drifter in the. Channel 
and had been engaged in patrol work 
for but a short time when the signing 
of the armistice caused his transfer 
to Canada.

Girls' Comer Club.—Rev% D. Maclean 
will address the girls of the Corner 
Club on Thursday at 7.15 p.m. in the 
Odd Fellows’ Hall, T>ouglas Street. 
Tea will be served at (.15, to which 
girls working In the city are especially 
invited.

ft % <t
Lecture at St. Mark's.—The Rev. 

Robert Connell delivered an interest
ing lecture at 8L Mark's Schoolroom 
last night" on "Pre-historic Man.'' 
There was a good attendance to hear 
the lecture, which Was illustrated, and 
a hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
to Mr. Connell.

OFFERS OPPORTUNITY 
FOR RETURNED MEN

Canadian Garrison. •Regiment 
to Be Brought Up to Full 

Strength

With the number of men who are re
turning to be demobilized steadily In
creasing there will be many, no doubt, 
who have no definite occupation to re
turn to at once, as well as many who 
have found life in the army so con
genial that they would prefer to give it 
a longer trial. For these men a splen
did opportunity is afforded by the fact 

• that **C" Company of the 11th Can
adian Garrison Regiment, stationed at 

Fork Point Barracks, has vacancies 
for\* considerable number of men of 
the right stamp to sign on for a period 
of ©mKyeur or longer if desired.

Men Kith overseas service are par
ticularly ideBlred and there will be 
vacancies Am- instructors In musketry, 
machine gunnery, etc., which would 
naturally be rilled by men who have 
had the neossafcv experience.

Short or Long Term.
In addition to returned soldiers, it is 

hoped that the Company will be able 
to take on a considerable number of 
young men who on account of their 
youth or for other reasonk have been 
unable to proceed overseas.' .

It is pointed out for the benefit of 
the prospective recruit that at t^e ex
piration of this term of engagement lie 
will have the option of either obtaining 
his discharge or of re-enlisting eitttyr 
in the same organisation (if in existX 
ence) or in some unit of the permanent 
force. For the man who has been away 
from the country for some time and 
has lost touch with affairs, this Is a 

. great opportunity, as the short tcrn> 
of engagement allows a man to carry 
oa with a familiar type of work until 
some suitable civil occupation is 
found; or to take up the army as a 
profession.

Recruits Needed.
81 nee publicity was first given to 

this subject some ten days ago a con
siderable number of men have avail
ed themselves of the opportunity af
forded; but there Is still room for a

‘ rw tmnjr thr earn]
Good Rate ef Fay.

pay offered by the army is too small 
to allow a man to live in any degree 
of comfort: but a comparison of actual 
figures will readily show that as a 
paying profession the army compares 
very favorably with any others. Take 
the case of an unmarried private. He 
receives in actual cash $33 per month. 
In addition he receives free quarters 
and rations, which at the present cost 
of living are equal to a"t least $35 per 
month. Clothing, at t very conserva
tive estimât', would amount to an
other $7 per month; making a total of 
$76 per month.

Medical attention also Is readily 
available and entirely free and a man 
admitted to hospital continues to draw 
pay in full during such period.

À married man. in addition to the 
above amount, receives $3u per month 
in cash for his family; making a total 
of $106 per month, which can be rated 
as good pay when it is considered that 
the working day Is about five hours.

As this unit has only recently been 
formed there are still a number of 
vacancies in the non-commissioned 
ranks and promotion where deserved 
will as a consequence be rapid. In
tending recruits may obtaip full In
formation at the recruiting office in 
the Belmont Block, Humboldt Street.

HOW IT FEELS TO GET 
ARMY DISCHARGE PAPERS

By One Who Is Out.

No. «1900, Pte. Williams, R.G.," 
shouts the sergeant-major, on the nine 
o'clock parade.

Thinking that probably be is due for 
a fatigue or a guard. >et having a 
hunch that his ticket Is about due, 
Williams, with a great deal of reluct
ance, answered: "Here," and seeing 
that the S.-M.’s eyes are rivetted upon 
him. he adds the "Sir" with mingled 
feeling.

"Report to the office for discharge," 
Nasuaily orders the 8.-M.

J’nr days Williams and thousands 
him. had waited for the time when 

the Elaborately groomed sergeant 
major--would utter those words. He 
had stood in all weather expecting that 
every day\hc would be one of the for
tunate onvs\but each time he was bit 
terly disappointed. Others who had 
crossed over room England with him 
had l>een discharged and were in civics 
spending their gVatuity money. But 
some of Willlams's\papers had been 
delayed and he bad Just had his liiedi 
ral board. For some days he had been
spending on the thin

would receive the sev 
dollars deferred pay

There is a popular fallacy that the

PIMPLES ITCHED 
ANDJWRNEDi

FaceWas Badly Disfigured.11V UlSr_
Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Healed.

Feeling of Relief.
Now at last he was to be di»<*a 

A feeling of disregard for everythli 
swept over him. Oncd agaih he must 
take up the pun at the beck and call of 
clerks and sign his name to countless 
documents which rheant little or noth
ing to him. As he watched the clerk 
sort out the papers his eyes searched 
for only two paper*; one his cheque, 
to ascertain its sise, and the other for 
his certificate of discharge. The 
cheque comes into view. It Is explain
ed to him how he manages to have so 
much to his eredU, but account

different sort to those he has run 
into before. He is a pleasant looking 
chap with a merry twinkle in his eye. 
He swears to ant affidavit, which re
called the time that he raised his right 
hand in the early days of the war and 
swore that he would defend hie king 
and country. This time he is on his 
way out of the army, and he makes a 
solemn oath to himself that never 
again will he let a recruiting sergeant 
tell him that he is a èoward if he does riot fight. Me plans fr> tell The recruit
ing sergeant to go overseas and he will 
stay at home and do the shouting 

Then the O. C. turns to him with 
smile and a merry handshake and

"Well, Williams. I wish you the be*t 
of luck in your civilian life."

Then cornea the nicest, neatest and 
most honored scrap of paper that any 
man can receive. Williams is handed 
his certificate of discharge.

"Is there anything else 1 have to do?" 
Williams ask a of a clerk. "Have not 
you a few more papers I can sign I 
have developed a fine signature now 
and I sort of like to place it on record.'

"No. you are a free man now," re
plies the clerk. "We have nothing more 
to do with you. Good day."

What Next?
Williams steps outside. He fingers 

his discharge paper and wonders 
whether or not he will have It framed. 
Hg fixes his button "For service at the 
front" on the lapel of his coat.

A strung impulse seizes him. How 
he would like to meet the sergeant- 
major who detailed him for all the 
fatigues and put him on guard every 
holiday. How he would like to meet 
the O. C. who sent him to the clink 
for twenty-eight days and remind him 
of his sweet temperament. Then he 
thinks of all the brass hats he has 
been forced to salute. If he had hie 
way he would have them all lined up 
on parade and give them the ancient 
Egyptian salute.

Then his heart softens and he thinks 
of his pals who are still overseas and 
who are not as fortunate as he. It 
may be months before they receive 
their tickets. He Is free. He can resume 
his work or he can have a well-earned 
holiday. He 1* lucky.

As he strides off to the city he be
gins to think of himself as a man and 
not a soldier. For several years he 
has not been allowed to think or ex
press his thoughts or feelings. He has 
been subdued by the discipline of the 
army. Xow he can talk and he can act. 
In his hands and in the hands of the 
thousands of other lads who did not 
shirk their duty in time of war is 
placed the duty of seeing that his 
native town and native province are 

of his refonetnuted and made belter places 
that ‘Tin is i&S- cMW- tiUAL hi UuLlr. d I*« 1» tu be the man oF the future.

He could be relied upon to do his bit 
In France. Now he Certainly ran be 
re!?*® üppri to see that hisown larfd 
receives its just dues.

Shedding Khaki.
So he proceeds to town, sheds his 

and evolves as the new man. 
a civilian once more. His grue- 
erpeiiences of past years will be 
1 memories wKh him. He will 

try anti forget all these and all the 
imposition,* which were wrought on 
him. He wgl step forth into the future 
with a briek\step and looks the world 
squarely In thw face. No longer is he 
timid. He wilKrlsk everything to 
achieve hi* ambith

l hundre d

"Small red pimples and black- 
* began on my face, end my 

face was badly disfigured. 
Some of the pimples fes
tered while others scaled 

l za tS over end there were plsc
where the pimples were 
in blotches. They used

understand the delicate methods of the 
paymaster. His one thought and worry 
in how far will his money spread In a 
clothing store.

After paying his respects to other 
clerks. Williams finally finds himself 
face to face with the commanding 
officer, but the old fear and dread of 
going before an O.* C. has gone. He 
thinks of the days when he was march
ed in between an escort and heard an 
officer read a charge of "absent with 
out leave." He was trembling. He 
knew the consequence*. Then he heard 
the O. C. ask, "What have you to say?”

“Nothing," he had replied.
"Twenty-eight da>s No. 2 field pun 

i»hment."

“Back to Peace Clothes
FN this moment of laying aside the uniform there

-*■ surges through tjje heart of the soldier emotions too deep for 
words. There arc sorrows for departed comrades. There are 
memories of privation and danger. There are joys of the home-coming. 
There are hopes for the days ahead.

But no regret, however heavy—no ecstasy,
however light—-can weigh against the sweet thanksgiving of the 
mother'sheart and the veneration of the nation for him and for her.

Sorirfg Irani» (Elntljra
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES, Limits», CANADA 
ALFRED DECKER A COHN, UNITED STATES 
CHICAGO NEW YORK MONTREAL

Mrs. Flynn—This Neighborhood
seems a bit noisy, Mrs. OCBricn.

Mrs. O'Brien—Y Is; ; th' only time It* 
quiet here Is whin the llivatetKgoe* by 
in' drowns th', noise..

a beautiful color print from the origin al olf 
painting—“Back to Peace Clothes," by James Montgomery 

Flagg— ready for framing.

THE TOGGERY SHOPHALL’S

Cwpewid Syrup • 
Hypophosphites

men! lor Codeurs and 1 tried them. 
They stopped the itching end turn
ing and I used four cakes of Soep 
and three boxes of Ointment which 
healed me." (Signed) Miss V. A.
TUvne. Stormont N. S . Dec. 28.^8.

1218-1220 Douglas Street Phone 2976
He smiles as hf> thinks of this now A valuable tonic remedy forrvnMsncMi. Mt'TVut exha'rsttnmetoeaWhat "cftwfc NrrtUBxnsss. wrutw 

and general debility 
Sold only by

while the other boys had been working 
hard he had been enjoying himself as 
a prisoner. If he had to. go through 
the army again the ‘‘clink" would not 
seem so bad.
* Dread Disappears^____ ____

' But, then, WHiiams has nothing to 
tear from' this officer. He seems s

Tbs CsricSt Toilet Trie,
Soap, Ointment aadTaktsa.l 
purity, comfort and health 1 HALL & CO.

prescription druggistsEBEti&n
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ICTOBIA

— Canoeists Make Their Appearance at the Gorge —

FANS ON EDGE DN 
OF BIEL

LADIES INVITED TO - 
BOXING TOURNAMENT

Frenchmen Will Play in Vic
toria Friday If Title is

Nanaimo Ring Men After 
Honors To-morrow; News- 

hc^s. Bouts

Promptly with the opening of spring, canoeists, tempted by the summer-like weather began to make their ap
pearance at the Gorge. During the last two or three days occasional canoes have made their appearance with the 
number increasing each day. The Wednesday afternoon holiday to-day provided jt scene which was a forerunner 
of what is looked for when the beauties of the Gorge and the delights of canoeing draw the large crowds to the 

w Popular resort. One or two swimmers were also trying the water but although the dozen all-the-year-round swim
mers who have faithfully taken a dip each day declare “the water's fine," the temptation is generally resisted 
in favor of a few more weeks of sunshine.

VICTORIA PLAYERS LOSE 
FIGHT FOR THE HOCKEY 

TITLE IN HARD BATTLE
Score Three Goals in Last Period, But Lose by Eight 

io Four; Two Jacks Juniors Play Drawn Game

Vancouver, March 26.—Two provincial championships with their 
trophies, the Savage Cnp, emblematic of the Senior amateur champ
ionship of British Columbia, and the O’Brien challenge cup, represent
ing tjie junior title, came to rest with Vancouver puckchasing aggre
gations last evening at the Arena. The Towers Club carried off the 
title for the second time when they slipped over another victory on 
the Foundation hockey team of Vietoria by the score of 8 to 4. They 
defeated the latter team in the Capital City last week 5 to 2, winning 

The Daily Province

YOUNG BOXERS MAKE A
HIT AT ELKS SMOKER

The Davies Kids, dust weight boxers, 
billed to appear in a whirlwind three- 
round go. made an iropressloB with 100 
Elks who were present at an enjoyable 
smoker held last night at the Elks' Club. 
The two dustwelghts, who show an im 
proprement every time they make a public 
appearance, look like fulfilling the optim
istic hopes that their enthusiastic father 
entertains when they are able to step out 
of the duatwelght class and look around 
for more ring laurels. A number of ap
preciated musical Items were gtvee, and 
Lieut.-Col. Andrews gave an interesting 
talk on the equipment of the Canadian 
hospitals in France. The programme was 
as follows:
TtS85"B51o~..7.7............. AJfT Steers
Vocal Solo ................................Qua Meehan
Mandolin and Guitar Solo ...................

...... Messrs. Harrigan and Borders
Bong ■■»«■». m., Mutmw.-.. . . . Mr. Askey 
Lecture. Lieut.-Col. (Chaplain) Andrews
Song .........................*..............  Mr. Meehan
Cornet Solo................................ Mr Moody

........Messrs. Harrigan and Borders

the round D to 6.
Bluebirds, displaying the fine, fast and 
clean brand of hockey they have 
played the entire season, held the Vic
toria representatives of the junior di
vision. to a two-all tie. the Islanders 
failing to overcome the three-goal lead 
secured by the new champions in the 
first game last week. The Bluebirds 
are the first team in British Columbia 
to hold the provincial title, as it was 
only this season that the provincial 
championship series was started.

With |x three-goal handicap against 
them the Foundation squad of Victoria 
started out last night wi}h the earnest 
Intent to reverse the margin. What
ever hope they may have possessed 
was shattered to the winds when the 
Speedy Towers aggregation banged in 
a couple of counters shortly after the. 
start of the Contest. From then on it 
Was a battle between a fast skating 
combination team and a club that de
pended almost entirely on one-man 
rushes for their counters. The Victoria 
boys came right back and tallied but 
the Towers also added another to their 
list before the end of the first period. 
The winners got three more in the sec- 

"ond and two in the final while the beet 
the losers could do was three counters 
In the last stanza.

The Bluebirds - Victoria junior game 
was without a doubt the best exhibition 
of puckchasing dished up in junior cir
cles during the entire season. Up 
•gainst an aggregation much older and 
•omewhat heavier the new provincial 
Champions demonstrated to local ama
teur fandom that <|£e three to nothing 
defeat they handed the Island squSti 
last week in Victoria was no nuke. 
They outplayed the visitors ùr éverÿ 
department in the opening period and 
only In the last few minute# of the last 

_ thsjorors the
upper hand or the play. Taking into 
consideration that fact that this is the 
Bluebirds first season in junior hockey 
they surely have made & wonderful 
•bowing and great credit is due the 
boys and management for the nice 
brand of hockey they have put un 
throughout the season.

After the game the boys assembled 
In the centre of the Ice where they were

Ksented with the O'Brien Two-Jacks
pe Challenge Trophy. They ____

also awarded handsome medals donated

by Dr. McKenzie and presented to them 
by Miss Lavery. After that they con
gregated in the refreshment room, 
where Art Carson gave them an oyster 
and chicken supper. The Victoria boys 
were also present.

PRELtMflMRY ROUNDS
FOR M’BRIDE SHIELD

Nanaimo City and Ladysmith City 
winners in Sunday's game in the pre
liminary up-Island rounds for the Mc
Bride Shield, will meet next Sunday 
at Ladysmith, the winner to meet the 
teams representing the Victoria and 
Mainland sections of the league at a 
future date.

Ladysmith City won from South 
Wellington, on their home grounds 
with a score of 3 to 0.

HOUSE BASKETBALL AT
Y. M. C. A. TO-NIGHT

Bus inew Wtiflfcyaf the city and yoqnger 
members of the Y M C. A. will make a 
start to-night in the recently formed 
House Basketball League at the Y. M. C. 

’A. At the business men classes which 
sre being well, attended volley ball and 
basketball have proved very popular, and 
the House Basketball League Is the out
come of the natural desire for compell 
tlon. The business men have three teams 
in the league, and the younger players 
have two teams. Two teams will be in 
action to-night, and W. W Duncan makes 
a request that all who handed in their 
names to take part In the house basket
ball competitions be on hand. The first 
game will start at g o'clock

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE 
WILL OPEN IN MAY

Regina. March 25—The Western 
Canada Baseball League will open the 
season on May 8 with the Saskatoon 
team playing at Regina and the Winni
peg» playing at Moose Jaw. This was 
decided upon to-day when the schedule 
was adopted at a meeting held here.

May 24 will see Regina playing at 
Winnipeg In a double header and Moose 
Jaw at Saskatoon For July l. Saska
toon will be. the guests of the Winni
ng dub, while Moose Jaw and Re
gina will each see a game that day. 
The morning game will be played in
Mouse Jaw.

Three of the managers have been
selected. They
Frank Hoyle, Regina. Mr. Calm n- “ * * ***“- “ trllnln* wl" 
ports to name a manager In the course 
of a few day».

BILLIARDS.

Billiard Parlors. It will be played In 
two seaelone. the first 600 points this 
evening and the second 600 points on 
the Wednesday following.

m

The Bristles 
Can't Come 
Out of a

( SKT IN RUBBER ^

SHAVING BRUSH
iae they sre embedded In rubber, than vulcanised to an

It's a real pleaaure and
your Druggist. Hardware. DepV Store, to show you hit full 

an teed brushes.guaranty
T. 3. SIMMS M CO. LIMITED

àimJfera •/ Beëtr Bnmèw* hr 52 Yoon IS

Hong . 

Song

Mr. Askey
•........ ... .................... Mr. Hill
...................................Mr. Galt

Mr Lfenaldson (Pentagon)

WILLARD TRAINING
TO CULTIVATE SPEED

Interest is running high over the ex
hibition game between the Eastern and 
Western Hockey champions to be 
staged in Victoria either Friday or 
Monday, depending upon the outcome 
of to-night's Stanley Cup game at Se
attle. Although Lester Patrick la un
able to start his ticket sale until Fri
day morning, he has been besieged 
with inquiries and requests for reser
vation of seats. Judging from the in
terest being taken in the game, the 
famous Frenchmen with their wonder
ful reputation are sure of a big recep
tion.

Nearly every man of the burly East
ern septette is a French-Canadian, and 
there are two players on the team who 
do not speak a word of English. The 
crowds who haVe watched the struggle 
for the World's championship in Se
attle have been surprised by thé French 
exclamations of some of the players 
when In action. „

The famous Néwsy Lalande, as pop
ular with lacrosse fans as’ he Is in the 
hockey world, has thousands of friends 
MFth# Ceaat**d at*«y i„ Victoria who 
with memories of his previous per
formances will weloome the opportun- 

Of seeing him in action. Didier 
Pitre Is another former Coast favorite 
playing with the Easterners. Pitre 
used to be the nearest thing to light- 
?,**** 1ev£r.8een when he was on the 
zr®***» »nd from all accounts has lost 

Ve *”<1 hockey skill.
Cleghom is one of the English speak- 
S* ®f the team. He played for 
R* y*0**1^1* for several years and 

a ^ arent when the Mont- 
rsai arena burned down. Like Frank 
JSïJ'.ï Beattie, he was In the Air 
5£ÏÏ£ UP 10 the ,1*n,n* o< th. ar-

To-night's Game.
bul one between them

«tanley Cup. Seattle 
Lfa Canadiens to-night, de- 

? blT?n* lhe bi* series to a 
hm£,.by ~!nchin* the world s hockey 

The coyest is the fourth of 
the series, and a win for the Mets 

th*"1 the necessary three 
out of five victories.

®e6lUe*e wln In Monday's 
struggle, close followers of the sport 

P*°*Pects of the series going the 
®Amea The flying French 

men. playing under their own rules 
and fighting with their back» to the 

« ’• can be depended upon to play 
a™ the hockey they know to even up 
tne/ games. Montreal supporters are 
point!*, to Saturday-, tilt, when the 
visitor, outplayed the locals at every 
“îilî: indication of how to-
nlfhr» affair may end.

Six-Man Style.
Six-man hockey will be the rule this 

evening, and the advantage will be 
with the Invading team. Given an op
portunity to play their own style of 
game. Lea Canadiens are hoping to 
duplicate their feat of last week, when 
they handed the Mets the short end of 
the score.

From the Canadien camp word comes 
that the Frenchmen are confidently 
t* peeling to annex to-night's tilt and 

Jhe series. Manager Kennedy 
thinks that his players are due again 
this evening, and expects them to win 
under the six-man style.

Kennedy will probably start Lalonde 
at centre again, and use Hall and Mc
Donald on defence, although a last- 
minute switch might find Lalonde back 
on one of the defence positions. Pitre 
and Berl&nquette will play the wings.

The wagers are giving Seattle but 
s slight edge in the odds for to-night's 
quarrel. Montreal supporters are ask
ing odds, but the Met followers are oh 
the average holding out for 
money.

Should Seattle lose this evening, the 
fifth and final game of the series will 
be contested Saturday, giving the 
teams two days to rest. Should the 
Mets carry off the honors, to-night’s 
game will bring the big series to a

New York, March 2 6^ Ray Archer, 
who knows Jess Willard better than 
eny other man in this country, talked 
of hie big boss Monday, and especially 
did he dwell on the weight of the big 
king of klouters.

“People have come to believe that 
Jess resembles a captive balloon. Now 
let me enlighten you. Jess Willard is 
anything but a «big prize porker. I've 
got 11,000 to wager, and I’m no plunger, 
that Jess Willard weighs not an ounce 
over 268 pounds at this minute. I’ll 
back that up by saying that he Is 
more apt to hit the beam at 2*5. He 
haan'ttiticenon weight as these stories

WIW*i£ WL

little fat. Jess tried to take 
weight off for Moran and had to give 
It up as a bad job. He's going to be 
fit for Dempsey, never fear.

“Realising that Dempsey is a rush-

,ü"ï. ."S.,sn^r3 ,si
•peed WHI Be thing.

“Speed, speed, that will be the thing. 
Far different than waiting for Moran 
to come to him. Jess knows all about

*8e doesnî undersell-self to bl
mate Jack Dempsey, but he hasn't the 
slightest fear of losing to him. If ever 
he was sure of winning a fight he is 
in this Instance.

“He appreciates that Dempsey can 
bit, but he holds that be can biff a bit 
himself. Therefore he is going to 
work hard, and if he loess he'll be 
ready to admit that Jack Dempsey is 
the pubilistic surprise party of the 
world.**

GIBBON OUTCLASSED
HOUCK ALL THE WAY

8L Louie, Mo.. Maftoh 25.—Mike Gib
bons. 8t. Paul middleweight, was given- ' ~~ ' 'decision
Houck, of Lancaster, Pa., in an eight- 
round bout here to-night Local sport 
writers said Gibbons outfought hie op
ponent in every round.

Washington, March 26.—Ralph Brady, 
of Syracuse, N. Y., and “K. O." Mars,

Two innovations in to-morrow 
night's boxing tournament at the Crys
tal Theatre are being provided for by 
the V. L A. A. Club. An invitation is 
being extended to ladies to watch the 
events, the promoters claiming that 
there will be nothing in the bouts that 
will not be suitable for the ladles to 
watch. Good clean bouts are promised 
in every event with an Immediate step
ping of any bout that Is not a credit to 
the ethics of the ring game.

Nanaimo Entries.
Tommy Moore Is bringing down the 

entries from thé Western Pastime Club, 
Nanaimo. Tommy returned on the 
Asia, and Is bringing down a party 
which he expeçts will pack more than 
one trophy up Island after. Thursday’s 
show. If the. men have been able to 
assimilate the knowledge of the ring 
game that Mdore should be able to im
part If he can teach what he knows 
himself he has good grounds for his 
expectations. A. R. Johnson and B. 
Alexander are two new entries re
ceived by W. H. Davies to-day.

Since the announcement that the 
.

ATTACKS BASEBALL AS 
AN ABSOLUTE MONOPOLY

Washington, March 26.—Professional 
baseball as organised since 1903 was 
attacked as an absolute monopoly and 
a violation of the Sherman Anti-trust 
Act by counsel for the Baltimore Fed
eral League Club in beginning the 
club’s suit for $900,000 damages against 
.National and American League clubs 
and certain officials of the defunct 
Federal League. The case Is being 
heard by a jury in the Supreme Court 
of the district of Columbia.

“Combination among the various 
leagues and clubs described as organ
ised baseball." asserted William L. 
■wmm: attorney for the prosecution, 
"end has been since INI an absolute 
and complete monopoly, and the main- 
tenance thereof is in violation of the. 
Sherman anti-trust law. Conduct of 
organised baseball under regulations of 
the national commission constitutes a 
monopolisation of, trade and commerce 
In baseball.”

Mr. Marbury contended that after 
investing more than $200,000 in equip
ment the stockholders of the club M 
been “betrayed" by three officials of 
the former Federal League. These 
officials he named a» James B. Gilmore, 
president of the Federal League; 
Charles E. Weeghman, president of the 
Chicago Federal League club, and

defendants in the <

OFFER FROM BUTTE FOR 
CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT

Billings, Mont., March 2Ç.—It was re
ported from an authoritative source 
here to-day that the Deer Lodge A. C- 
of Deer Ixxlge, Mont., will make a bid 
of $200,000 for the Willard-Dempsey 
heavyweight championship fight to be 
held next July 4, with a view of staging 
It at Butte. It is said a bout will be 
held at Deer Lodge within the next 
two weeks with a view of testing the 
present statue of boxing under club 
auspice# in Montana.

—~ AMATEUR BILLIARDS.

New York, March 25.—J. Howard 
Shoemaker, of the New YoHc A. C., woi 
th* amateur pocket billiards title to* 
night by defeating William Tilt of the 
Calumet Club, of this city 126 to 26, in 
the playoff of the tie for first place in 
the champhmshtp tournament wtrfr
ended here Saturday.

* A-x,r Atvxt.

PERFECT BICYCLES
Perfect Bicycles, fitted with coaster brake, steel rima mudguarda bell, pump 

and tool bag, ................................................ .77.7................................................ $62.50

steel rlma miu&guarda’l r-hraka
.$75.00

tereycle frame. In green,-Btted eWhW
>eU. pump and tool bag ............................
$6.00 Discount for Cash.

Second-Hand Bicycles, In good running order. $25 00, 220.00 and.......... . .$16.00
10 Per Cent. Discount for Cash.

All Bicycles sold on easy installmenta $6.00 dotrn sad $6.00 per month.
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Dri-Kure Retreads
'•uîri.^V'^srJs ^^s^jsssb 5s
•ee you, too. We can repair or retread any sise tire you hava 

FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY

A. Mo GAVIN •*"

tree boxing lessons would be thrown 
open to the newsboys the Crystal 
Theatres quarters have been crowded 
with youngsters anxious to get a 
knowledge of ring craft. Four bouts 
between newsboys have been the out
come. Matthews and, J. Zarelll, of Thé 
Times, will meet representatives of 
The Colonist with a final bout between 
a Colonist and a Times newsboy.

During the evening the cup won by 
the University School for the Inter
mediate Rugby League will be present
ed to Haggle, the Captain of the win
ning team. „

HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
” Budding Portia* Test Their Oratorical Powers ;

Cadet Report.

Displaying another evidence of the 
equality of the eexdh, the girls of the 
High School defeated the boys in a 
shooting competition last week. A 
number of remarkable scores were 
made by the fair competitors some of 
whom outshone the mannish veterans 
and far excelled the performance of 
any of their predecessors on the 
range.

The competition resulted from a 
challenge issued by the boys who of
fered the girls a decided advantage. 
That U, they agreed that to win they 
would have to secure twice as many 
points as their rivals. Teams of eight 
crack shots competed, each target em
bodying a possible score of seventy.

The shooting was pretty even, the 
girls keeping well u£ to thetr com
petitors. Miss E. McPherson aston
ished the spectator* with the remark
able score of sixty-one, the finest tar
get ever secured by a gWl in the 
school «up to that time. Miss Pearce, 
however, was able to excel this per
formance by a point while all the 
other girls were under the sixty mark.

Finally the total score* steod: Boys, 
609; girls, 404. The individual scores 
were: Girl*—Misses Pearce, 62; Mc
Pherson. 61; Drury. 64; Tennant, 64; 
MacEachcrn. 41; Tolmle. 4$; Colllson, 
43; Robinson. 37. Total. 404. Boys— 
Meldram. 64; Wallis. 65; McCann. 65; 
McLean. 64; Humber. 66; McIntyre, 62; 
Fraser. 61; Robertson. 61. Total, 609.

Another match ,Is expected at an 
early date when the boys, having seen 
the ability of their victors, will prob
ably not be so generous. The shooting 
of the girls is a remarkable evidence of 
the fine training of Lieut. Hutchison, 
the cadet instructor.

The executive of the Portia Society 
decided that It would be cruel and, in
deed. inhuman, to ask girls to prepare 
a debate or even short speeches so near 
the mid-term examinations. Although 
all tried their hardest. It seemed as if 
this meeting would fall flat, for no out
sider could be obtained on such short 
notice. However, as the executive is 
renowned fbr its wonderful thinking 
abilities. It dawned on them to entrap 
the members of this society. There
fore a notice, which would make every
body who read It curious, was put up 
in every room ànd consequently there 
was quite a good-sized meeting. Some, 
however, did not trust themselves to 
the tender mercy of the president and 
her assistants, so did not venture in.

The minutes having been read and 
adopted, the president then announced 
the programme for the afternoon. A 
list of about thirty topics had been 
made out and also a list of the same 
number of girls. As their names were 
read out each girl In turn came forward 
and from the pile drew forth a slip 
with a certain heading written upon It. 
On this subject she was to make an im
promptu speech not less than three 
minutes long. At this announcement 
some of the rasher members of the 
society contemplated making their 
escape, but the door was being care
fully guarded so this proved ineffec-

When asked “Who should cut the 
ndltng In the morning, the husband or wife?" one girl replied that she had 

had no experience with husbands and 
aayway the kindling should be cut at 
night. Another subject very appropri
ate and dear to most high school pupils 
was that of “Loud-sox Day.” One of 
the young ladies with great fervor ex 
claimed "I love loud-sox day." Perhaps 
she is only young and will outgrow 1L 
It Is hoped that everybody does not 
believe in the proverb “Blrda of a fea

ther flock together." for It would be 
hard on the girl who proclaimed her 
•'farmyard pet” the pig—perhaps this 
may be explained by the fact that she 
is Irish through and through.

The meeting was considered a great 
success. It gave the uninitiated con
fidence In their speaking abilities and 
to the rest it gave an opporunity to ex
cel themselves in Impromptu speaking.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Albert# and Manitoba Create Special 

Departments to Investigate 
Natural Resources.

Throughout the Dominion there is 
increasing realisation o*f the necessity 
for scientific investigation of natural 
resources and practical stimulation of 
industrial development. Since its In
ception, those have been outstanding 
policies of the Canadian Reconstruc
tion Association. Now both Manitoba 
snd Alberta are taking practical mea
sures to put these policies into effect 
in Alberta the Provincial Government 
has established a Department of Indus
try under the Hon. A. O. MacKay. Its 
chief function will be to determine by 
investigation what Industries can be 
successfully and profitably established 
in the Province and to encourage the 
development of natural resources. In 
Manitoba, after a conference between 
the Cabinet Ministers and representa
tives of the Manufacturers' Associa
tion, the Industrial and Development 
Section of the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade, Lieut. J. W. Wilton. M.P.P„ 
and others, the Government has de
cided to create a commission to in
vestigate the natural resources of the 
Province and to encourage the estab
lishment of Industries.

ADVANTAGE OF THRIFT 
THOROUGHLY RECOGNIZED
That people generally recognize the 

need of thrift and the desirability of 
adopting a systematic and continuous 
system of saving is evident from the 
general chorus of approval of the 
War Savings Plan that has gone up 
from all portions of the Dominion. 
Political leaders, bankers, education
ist», editors—all agree it Is a movement 
that should be strongly supported and 
they are doing what they can to fur
ther it.

The financial responsibilities devolv
ing to-day upon the people of the vari
ous nations are so great that thrift is 
absolutely necessary. All must spend 
less than they earn. This policy roust 
be followed by nations as well as by 
individuals. High finance can never 
dispense with this principle of action.

In the United States, where, because 
of its large population and great 
Wealth, taxation sits much lighter on 
the average person than it does on that 
of the citizen in the average nation, 
the call to save is heard as loudly as in 
any other. Canadians then may well 
listen to the advice to save.

BOWLING
Arcade Bowling Alley

PEMBERTON BLOCK

THEY HAVE ARRIVED
The Spring Shipment of

Smrtferd lieyehs
Call in and give them a look over 

and select your wheel.
Priced at

95T.SO, *6*.50, f70.00
The usual accessories go with 

them; term* arranged; old bikes 
taken lç part payment

IFFLE
y t ie Man 

740 Yates 8t. > Phone 862

THESE SPECULES 
WHO DO NOT HSI 

El
"This Is an age of specialists, of effi

ciency and concentration. The Hiins 
Were proving the efficacy of it in a 
superficial way, though they lacked in
itiative and stole most of their ideas 
from abler minds.

“You couldn't expect a really Inter
esting or successful newspaper from 
an editor who spent hie days as wet 
nurse to a lot of baa Iambs. Nor can 
you hope for real specialty service from 
a tailoring or clothes shop where there 
is a diversity of Interest from collar 
buttons to garters.

“We specialize on Semi-Ready Tail
ored Clothes, devote all our time to fit
ting and furnishing suits and coats 
which shall reflect credit on the Semi 
Ready Stores. Our suits are tailored 
by men who are specialists in one thing 
—and forty diflerent experts contribute 
their knowledge and skill to the mak
ing of each Individual garment.”— 
Mearns Sc Fuller, corner of View and 
Douglas streets.

MAINLAND LACROSSE.

SHE KNEW.

A-cockney had married an American 
and gone across the herring pond to 
live. She chummed with a neighbor; 
an elderly widow who one day told her 
how she had lost her huiband

“We used to live in the wilds years 
ago," she said, “and my man was killed 
by a bison. You know what a bison is. 
don’t you?"

“Lawks, yes?" said the cockney 
confidently. “I’d like a quid for every 
one Tve made a pud din' in!”—London

Vancouver. March 26.—Two profes
sional lacrosse teams In Vancouver, 
managed by Con Jones and Harry Jones 
respectively, are to play a series of 
gkmes starting May 17. Following the 
clostf of the schedule on July 6, the 
winners will toqr the east, playing To
ronto, Montreal and Ottawa teams.

“THE PURPLE 80XT®

Seattle, March 26—Seattle’s Pacific 
Coast League Baseball Club, now 
training at Taft, Cal., is to be known 
as The Purple Sox, J. R. Brewster, 
president of the club, announced here 
yesterday.

Canada's most popular Cigar

LA PREFERENCIA 1

Butt Dbg |ize-2Tôr 2|c E here
Secundas Size 3 For 25c
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RONGLY OBJECTS 
TO MOVIE CENSOR

wrspaper Yarn About Pin
heads in Victoria 

—'fiaisesStefnv

nORNEY-GENERALSAYS 
EXPLANATION COMING

Legislative Press Gallery, 
Afternoon Sitting,

“ larch r

Burden
%ursetf

PARTIAL APPROPRIATION 
FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA 

TWENTY-SIX MILLIONS |
(Continued from page 1.)

as to the Federal railway policy tot | 
British -Onhimhla ....Alluainn in a

Mai
At the sitting of the

i 25.
House this 

AVnoon some of the members waxe«l 
gry over the publication of a story 
'fearing In. yesterday’s edition of The 
Nieouver Dally World In which 
■Iter Hepburn, moving picture cen- 
p, was quoted as saying: “If those 
tifteads over It Victoria, sheltering 
eWiselves behind their parliamentary 
AM leges, tell any more lies about me 
dhall not keep silence. They shat* 
we from me through the press.**
*tihe article in question had a glar- 
g headline reading; "Mr. Hepburn

he affair developed from a discussion 
I the House last Saturday in which 
Wee of the members expressed the 
rinlon that in view of the valor shown 
f Canadians In the war it was hardly 
g ht that war, screens, should be 
Milted almost entirely to American 
ibAects, wherein the Stars and Stripes 
«ved to the exclusion of all other 
nblems.

No Beane To Spill 
Major R. J. Burde. memt>er for Al

ert 1. was the first speaker on the sub
let of the article in question. He 
all exceedingly angry ai<d wanted the 
•neor immediately dismissed. He 
ailed attention tip Mr. Hepburn's 
Wat to “spill the beans," but the 
fajor did net know what beans there 
•ere to spill.
J. S. Cow per, member for Vancouver, 

aid that Hepburn undertook not only 
» censor the moving pictures but he 
Ottk It upon himself to censure the 
Klvernment. He said it waa a very 
tlious matter for an official to 
AWaten mena era of the Government 
H$h terrible and awful disclosures.

Mr. Cow per proposed and Major 
BH-de seconded a resolution that the 
Abuse censure Mr. Hepburn for pub- 
tMting mis-statements reflecting upon 
Up dignity of the House.

Before the motion was put, however, 
tttbrney-General Farris said that he 
tad received a private wire from Mr. 
ftt>burn and an explanation would be 
riven to the House at Wednesday 
«turning’s session. In view of this the 
««over and seconder withdrew the mo- 
.MM of censure for the time being.

Drawn and Quartered, 
f. H. Hawthomthwaite, member for 

Newcastle, said: "1 think Mr. Hepburn 
Wetild be haJed before the bar of the 
-«Use, hanged, drawn and quartered 
fei* having made statements reflecting 
npon the dignity of the legislators."

_ Mr. Speaker Keen—“When a servant 
Of the public allows a statement of that 
*ort to be made in the press It Is a 
very serious matter and I am very 
gfwd that the Attorney-General is tak- 
Mg steps In the matter."

Premier Oliver—“It Is not the right 
•Whig to condemn even a civil servant 
«I a newspaper report.

HOLIDAY QUESTION 
AROUSES DISCUSSION

Premier Answers W. J. Bow
ser’s Criticism on Matter „ 

of Expenditure

BILL WILL AMEND

Stivemment Takes Steps to 
Improve on Present 

Measure

Legislative Press Gallery, 
Night Sitting. March 25.

After a very lengthy discussion dur 
ing the afternoon on the second read 
ing of the Bill to amend the Weekly 
Half-Holiday Act. during which J. H 
Haw thornthwaite argued in favor of 
amending the Bill so as to fix Satur 
clay afternoon definitely as the statu 
tory Jialf-holiday, the Bill was finally 
given third reading and passed this 
evening.

Bills Passed.
The following bills were read a third 

time and passed: An Act respecting 
the City of Sandon: An Act to Seen• • 
Uniform Conditions in Policies of Fir- , 
Insurance; An Act to Amend the Water 
Act. 1914; An Act to Amend the Work
men’s Comi»ensation Act; An Act to 
Amend certain Acts the operation of 
which «lepends on the Continuance of 
the Present War; An Act to Amend 
the Insurance Act.

Mr. Bowser’s Complaint.
On the second reading of the Bill 

authorising the Government to borrow 
13.500,000, W. J. Bowser, Leader of the 
Opposition, claimed that the Adminis
tration had not enlightened the House 
as to where and how the large sum 
asked for was going to be spent. Ho 
claimed that the Government was try
ing to evade the issue and refrained 
from stating its policy regarding the 
coming expenditures for the simple 
reason that it had no policy.

Premier Oliver replied by again re
viewing the public works which the 
Government proposes to undertake and 
which has been published in the press 

number of occasions. He failed 
... _.*e how the Leader of the Opposi
tion claimed to have any grounds for 
the statement that the Government had 
no policy when he had listened to all 
that had been said on the floor of the 
House.

PROGRESS ON BILLS
Amendment to School Act Gets Second 

Reading; Other Bills Passed.

Legislative Press Gallery, 
Night Sitting. March 26.

At half an hour after midnight At
torney-General Farris Introduced Into 
the House a Bill to amend the Prohibi
tion Act. The Bill provides that print
ed forms, serially numbered, shall be 
furnished free to each physlcan, and 
all prescriptions shall be made on such 
forms.

Other amendments are proposed to 
give the Government a better check on 
the liquor business, and any person 
operating a warehouse containing 
liquor must make regular reports to 
the Vommlesloner of the amount taken 

Mn and the amount shipped out, giving 
the dates.

The BUI also provides that 
~ “No person shall canvass fbv, receive,

- faite, or solicit orders for the purchase 
or sale of any liquor, or act as agent 
fnt the purchase or sale of tlqtsor.

‘•No person shall distribute, publish, 
dr display any advertisement, sign. 
Circular, letter, poster, handbill, card, 
or price list naming, representing, de 
scribing, or referring to any liquor or 
to the quality or quantities thereof, or 
giving the name or address of any per
son manufacturing or dealing li 
IHftiors, or stating where liquor may he 
obtained; but nothing In this section 
Contained shall apply to the receipt or 
tsnn ««mission of a telegram or letter by 
nny telegraph agent or operator or 
poet office employee In the ordinary

- «tmrtf nf hi. enmlujnient a* buc'i

HRit, operator, or employee.”
wS3 given first "reading

PACIFIC SHELL FISH.

As given in the current report of the 
Fisheries Branch. Department of Na
vel Service, figures Indicate an in- 
rCease from year to year in the Brit 
ish Columbia shell Ash fishery.. In the 
Pacific cvetit oyster catch there was in 
1917 an Increase of about fifteen per 
cent, over that of the preceding year; 
While forty per cent more clams and 
nearly eighty per cent, more edible 
Crabs were taken than the year be 
fOre. The oyster fishery yteMed
1,789 barrels, the clam fishery 11.998 
barrels, and 6.886 Oats, of crabs valued 
Ct $48,424 were taken.

made to the fact that through the ef
forts of the Minister of Uodl a lum 
ber order from the British Government 

been secured for the Province, 
representing business to the extent of 
fl,$00,909.

_ . fcMiBWhwifîi TTmffiil
In côfiWfectlô’B with the Service men's 

resolution dealing with settlement on 
the land, the Premier sets .out the 
well-known programme of the Provin
cial Government as well as the even 
more widely published arrangement on 
behalf of the returned man made by 
the Dominion Soldier Settlement 
Board. Mr. Oliver also reiterates what 
has virtually amounted to an Instruc
tion from the Dominion Government 
In respect of Us desire to avoid all 
duplication of effort with Its conae- ; 
quent expense and confusion.

Sir Thomas White ban already em
phasised this especial function of re
patriation work in the following terms: 
“The feeling here is that but one ad
ministrative body should be estab
lished. Duplication of machinery 
would lead only to confusion* The 
Province, therefore* wHi only De ex
pected to make provision for acquiring 
privately owned lands as Intimated 
above.’’ This latter phase has been 
well looked after by the Provincial 
Government.

In the memo furnished by the Min
ister of Lands and attached to the 
Premier'll reply the* ft >a^mtipiettr re
cital of how the existing machinery in 
connection with land settlement oper
ates. Reference to the South Okanagan 
project is made, and the delegation 
reminded that British Columbia’s ma
chinery has been so drafted as to fit 
into any programme laid down by the 
Federal > authorities and to aid its 
prompt and more efficient administra
tion. Every facility has been provided 
for the transference of Provincial lands 
to the Dominion, so that the soldier 
may avail himself of the Dominion 
loan.

Varied Employment.
Accompanying the tabulated state

ment of the Minister of Public Works 
arc the following observations of the 
Minister himself, which emphasize the 
comprehensive possibilities of the large 
appropriations. He points out that 
there will be an expenditure n build
ing operations which would Include 
new public buildings and r,, airs and 
maintenance of the present buildings, 
bridge construction and housing 
scheme, making a total of : 2,519,000. 
In carrying out this work emtfioyment 
would be provided for all «. lasses of 
labor such as pick and shovel 
men, masons, bricklayers, carpenters, 
plumbers, electricians and pouters. <>n 
road construction the employment 
would largely be for common labor, 
but not all pick and shovel work, as 
there will be, the necessary axemen, 
-amstera, powder and rock men.

The expenditure, by the w. y, will be 
•rencral throughout the Pr . ince and 
in order that this program .«• may be 
• atried out It will be necessary for 
the labor to go or be distributed to 
flie various works.

Accounting for $10,000 000.
The following is the detailed appro- 

I 'riation of nearly ten million dollars to 
s;>ent by the Province :

Expenditure in Building Operations. 
Capital expenditure, mainten

ance and repairs .... .......... ».,..$ 329.006
Bridge*. I». W. IV part ment . .. 340,000
Johnson Street bridge, Railway

Department ..............   200,000
Housing scheme. Including land

clearing operations ................... 1.660,000
Construction and Maintenance of Roads.
Strrets and wharves ................... $2,623,000
Capital expenditure on roads.

bridges anil xs ixarves ............... 93.000
Capital expenditure, ferries (es

timated) ....................................... 40.600
xpendtture under Aid to MineswmÊÊÊÊË_m____________Vote ...........................  100,600 |

Railway Department.
Songhet-K Reserve ........................ 66,000 I
Railway construction, I\ O. K... 1,600,000 | 

Lands Department.
Surveys, well drilling and launch

construction .........................  129,500 I
South Okanagan development

scheme ......................................... 1,000,000 |
Land Settlement Beard. 

Reclamation, land clearing and 
developmert ...............    1,600,000 |

Legislative Press Gallery, 
Night Sitting, March 25.

At to-night’s session the second 
reading was given the Act to amend 
the School Act, and an amendment 
aiming to relieve some of the troubles 
of teachers and inspectors was Intro
duced by David Whiteside, member 
for New Westminster, and passed

This provides that inspectors are to 
make a report In writing, in triplicate, 
as to the teaching ability and efficiency 
of oach teacher within their respective 
inspectorships, and to deliver one copy 
of such report to the teacher named 
therein at the time of inspection, and 
one copy to the board of trustees and 
the third copy to the superintendent of 
education.
- Mr. Bowser- explained that there had 
been * great deaf of trouble hwtMS, 
regard in Vancouver, and some pro 
vision should be made. There were 
jealousies which should be avoided If 
the best results were to be obtained.

Dr. King did not think the amend 
ment could do much good, stating that 
the supplying of these reports might 
lead to further difficulty, as the teach
ers could use them as credentials, and 
if they fell into the hands of other 
teachers or Interested Individuals they 
might be used to harm those mentioned 
in the reports.

Mr. Whiteside said he did not think 
this theory would hold good, and that 
more could be done If the reports were 
provided as he wished. Only ten mem

«b ihn, .amondinsnl, seven
Another bill to become law fo-ntgl 

was the Act to amend the Land Act 
The bill to amend the Foul Brood Bees 
Act was passed, as was Bill No. 34. 
the Initiative and Referendum. The 
latter Act, after a stormy passage 
through the House, has finally become 
law. -1

Attorney-General Farris moved 
amendment to the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act, providing for the delet 
ing of clause 9, which has caused s< 
much discussion and opposition. The 
clause provided for liens against em 
ployers for claims unpaid. The bill 
was reported complete with amend 
ment and will be passed at the next 
sitting.

4?
CASTORIA ai*****»*».
in Use For Over 30 Years

i the

$9,754.500 I
Pacific Great Eastern.

The following is the detailed ap
portionment for construction work on I 
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway | 
from Chasm to Soda Creek:
Grading ..................................... $
l>etp Creek viaduct (steel)
Other bridges, timber .................
Additional ties and track acces

sories. rail braces. frogs.
«witches, switch stands, lie
plates, etc......................................

Tracklaying, surfacing and bal
lasting ........................................... 296,000 I

Telephone line    85,000 I
Fencing ......... ................................. 40,000 I
Section houses, division build

ings, tool houses, stock yards, 
etc............................................   50,000 1

225.006 I600.1100 I
75.000 I

145,000 I

I $1.360,000 I
Additional equipment ................. 140.000 1
February* estimate unpaid ........ 115.000 |

$1.615,000
Canadian National . Railways-
connection with the Dominion 

Government’s national line programme 
,41* is .the allocation for .the 

Mainland and Vancouver Island pro
jects will absorb $5.442.185. For C. N. 
R. terminals a sum of $2,533,039 is to 
be divided between Vancouver, New 
Westminster, Port Mann, Steveston, 
Patricia Bay and Victoria, the total 
for this city being $853,126.

Many other resolutions dealt with 
matters of minor importance and in. I 

number of cases were purely Fed
eral in nature, requiring certain en- 
dorsation from the Provincial Legis
lature. Later developments are 
chronicled elsewhere In this Issue.

Rangerons to Production

Progressive Governments throughout the 
world are taking measures to increase employ
ment and stimulate industrial activity. It.is the 
only safe policy for Canada. Any immediate radical 
revision of the tariff downward will be dangerous 
to labor, to industry, and to agriculture.

With shipping restricted, with exports ob
structed, with, the United States dumping accu
mulated war supplies in Canada, with enormous 
war obligations, and with the necessity for credits 
to purchase natural and manufactured products 
for shipment abroad, Canada must maintain domes
tic production and guard home markets. To do 
otherwise is to imperil the whole fabric of Canadian 
industry and the sources of revenue on which the 
country depends to provide employment, to finance 
necessary public works, and to meet national obli
gations.

Unless the factories run on full time there will 
be less work find lower wages for Canadian Labor. 
There will be employment for war veterans only at 
the expense of present workers. Canadian fac
tories cannot operate without orders. They cannot 
produce to their full capacity if we are swamped 
with accumulated war supplies from other coun
tries. Even in normal times there is a partial sus
pension of industry while tariffs are undergoing 
revision. In such times as these, with the whole 
world adjusting itself to new conditions, it is im
peratively necessary that confidence shall be 
maintained and home production increased 
to the utmost ^

■■ • » '".'tsfr
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Rt Hon. Lord Shaughnessy, K. C. V. O.,
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STRONGLY FAVORS

Member for Newcastle Would 
Have Government Start Iron 

and Steel Business

•WW 'Samtgtr- »Mt.ltl«a—PrefnunT \
_ Dnvidpofi of !hd« (tnivprpitv n( 1

British Columbia, gave an interesting 
illustrated address on “The Wild 
Flowers of B.C.” recently, under the 
auspices of the West Saanich Women’s 
Institute. . Other activities in which 
the institute has been interested in
cluded the Shamrock tea given by the 
institute directors at the home of the 
Vice-president, Mrs. Frank Verdier, 
and which proved to be a moat inter
esting event. The guessing contests 
caused much amusement and the 
pleasure of the affair waa enhanced 
by the Informal musical programme 
contributed by the members. The mili
tary five hundred party held at the 
West Road Hall on Friday evening 
was a great success, resulting In the 
raising of a goodly sum for the Red

- - *’ 4MXM

waite complained that the only trouble 
with the bill was that it did not go 
Jar enough. He considered it should 
Include the Iron and steel Industry, and 
along this line he suggested that the 
Province might go into that business 
itself. If it was a paying proposal for 
others there was no reason why the 
Government should not control its de
velopment and let the profits go to re
lieve the over-burdened taxpayer. The 
same thing could be applied to the 
fishing industry and others.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite’s remarks were 
in reply to the contention of R. H. 
Pooley, member for Esquintait, that 
certain clauses should be eliminated 
which gave the Lieutenant-Governor 
* “ - rer to declare what

Fffw OBBrjTi 
March SO.

J. H. Hawthomthwaite, member for 
Newcastle, went on record as strongly 
In favor of the Bill to provide for the 
Regulations of Public Utilities when it 
was in committee this evening. The 
bill was given second reading at the 
afternoon sitting. Mr. Hawthomth-

pled And the winners were as follows: 
First, Mrs. Kelly. Mrs. Bruce Butler, 
Messrs. Guy and McNamard; conso
lation prise, Mrs. Wallace, Messrs. . E. 
tildwell ano Frank Stevens.

vSVOID COUGHJ*
and COY

r COUCH/"
mr ro* cromer

Should Back Government-
"I think the Government so long as 

It is In power and has the courage to 
go ahead with this thing should be 
given every encouragement. 1 want to 
see the Government take a stronger 
hold than they had done and I would 
like to see them assume the power to 
purchase, operate and develop such en
terprises as the iron and steel Industry 
Let a commission control it, say of six 
or seven men, men In whom the people 
have confidence," said Mr. Haw- 
thomthwaite.

CoL J. W. McIntosh, member for Van 
couver, was opposed to clauses 11 and 
28, the former providing that no pub. 
lie utility could change its rates, ex
cept with the approves 1 of the Com- 
miaaitm, and latter extending the 
powers of the Commleolorr to Apply 16 
agreements ratified by statute.

Most of the evening was taken up 
with the bill in committee stage and it 
wqg finally reported.

SHOE POU!
Save’&é Leather an*/

Keep your Shoes NeaV
^LIQUIDS ano PASTES <

KM IUCR.WHm.TAN ANO OK-RLOOO(OARKSRflWH) I
tmi . f D-u.lv coeeoeAT.eNS uhitio, h«hilto<{««»»«

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

' ;y"
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HOUW WAHTSOMUTT AND JEFF Jeff Wasn't Gonna Take Any Chances With This Guy • OtryTlebt If 11.
Trade Mark Re» t» Canada. I

Wù£3imyZit0 l2*i' «maU tuntt*Vjs:SSMKYL! ■»
LARGE DWELLING. 

■If bedroom» at lea
i- (iw

*vir uka seed locality iuDOW* WWW»(T To fkin i ew» rH-wfc THAT! SAX «TWAVLiirtM __________

Hem.
tfu. Be back 
iu a eew . 
wmrtv /

•CAT 40 /

l AWAVÎ /

.116X7156 .Sk*.■ftv B«ttoewa M*t ^as*us?sss*rf.&,wT»-»AV! TF* eos% Fut At aw:Al*t TOU Foe AWHAT AM wu

8ei#»6 DOUitJ 
He Re? too 
At loiu6 uP

1TAT HtweMe down He He
winTIU-Ti f*M. b»f,THAT» WHAT MATCH AMD IF Vmtie xeeP xev unfumlahed at least one up#tal-me pe»s MAveurr »er «*,• 

Teu *er shot! .
COMFAAjV no children.

KIIR. file Mo* T»4. TS# Time# mS7TS'hAVi
WANTED FurnishedHCM FOB•«- *me CèBAWB,

hen*, with er wttheet
- -W s T~Jheifer ■*» Feet.t«OVt MK« A DvLV )

Da y FoM MB#

•VT CF T6WN A A/D

x fsel vosr Mutmovr 
Soaaç 0A,e re chat y 

with!_______________/

MihCLLLAtoLUUSto LotAdvv. x-M -me >
K‘md of a guy that

CffAVSl COMWAASOMSHlK
t Wt^H VLOAAtOMe y

V WOULD CALL*

«Af.MlFO euua. •l.*eWhile Wyandot is f-» car-old
heavy layer#; er watte Leghorn eeleott

and li
h#e*r la/ere. large
•r.S=S-irod g a LANEIUS FOR SAlc lANLOUI HATCHING EGOS—HeavyUTvftAil«.tiu — .  n/ . . . . laying W*L

------ --— .uoghuroe. ILi
this acock cleared pa.lt per »t 

fit laet »eaeeo Waterhonw. 2» 
re FI. Pboee 42431* my it-.
IhLAND KFU» ll.lt.. a aKlWl 
■lawt Are. PHope H1F ■»rll-r

wM» MOTOR CVCLft* AND SlCV'-LESto a.s lt.\ m iiv i wa BUT AND SB LX ANYTHIN» PBOM
A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUCTION PRIVEE 
FBI VA TJB HALS BATUHDATB
. household necessities,

Î«t »OBT ITHSCT PHONE 1»44

MARM-. COOPBH S BOMBAY «Continued. i
_ ••pBUCIOUU. APPISTIAIMO.

____VICTORIA BkANI# StHMtUM
1 am KI». If, MOTOH «O Pit Port kireet 

Auie me' hi h let eed eyiieder grinding

Lade. VICTORIA BRAND VICTORIA BRAND
______ IS A CUJ AHA NT BE OP PURITY______

âutcBLBioR. ttaNOitâooN
AMU

CLSVKLAND M'/TO*CTUO»B
motorcycle, flFtcLa AMD eurroi

MTOfUfi,

AT ALL ORIX'
CITY MARI, 'M Pert Sc •TIVESTER- — APARTMENTS - Dewhie aad

■*■«!? eu,tee »,eo # '#* reome 1er lodgers 
tit Teiee wire^i Phone 1431»_____at Iff «I

TWO HOtTHEKBEI'lNU ROOMS, pertly 
nttntahvd, #1* per month. Phone tittle.

____ ^ _________________ml»-41
TWO NICELY FURNISHED housekeeping

room», gas 114 l>ouglas Street.____m17-41
*“ Three unfurnished rooms.

lance, «•!«,## to Ix-ach and gi -.d 
'horn* C2I3L m34-41

feme rare «rca.no lood piece# e#tUrnMuro. Drop m aad
PAWCBTTS BSS> IRON AND WIN»— MA (CHINOIl H. DON'T HBSITATB—Phone l«#t II poo have

ear fnroitwre you wieh le .llepeee et Uwr 
repreoeuiaUve win anti nod otter enrresi

uCfi * BUI A CAM
•44 View Street.TM4I Tet Ites

HBDW— Wieaore of Hr* pen Ml itolal)UIU II• HOTOOILAPHt*. second Mand MIC*cuts in at victoria Powliry enow.rok RALE—Wilton 4SI fltuxju imkij? va fa.'
a<*RA| DORT THREE PAASEMOBft 

HOAimr*M, j.iet ia*ear for it* ihwimw 
mnn. Pore aieowl Urne, all of which are 
noaiiy new<,,Be **" mM*rr Thie >-ar pra-..

"Nr* KOADkTKJt. In 
perfect order, all seed Urea, oee opera.

1,ÎLJ,.MfT.‘lK,|tT TOLHINO. nearly now. 
Don t iail in see UUe east# If you want

•■va*-p*oea*ceBTOUKINU, In eacelleni order, good Urea 
nnd rune everywhere on high gear.

AMERICAN •••" UNDBRSLUNU. one 
ÎT- lhe,.»trwngeel care ev* huUt.; good 
tlroo all around ana rune porfecuy. t oc 
f'lol ve ‘“e oar ta leee than one-film 
lie original ceei.

T““ iL.C±Kff.AR" ALL «QUIPPED
WATM AïUuc i Hit HU UTS AND 

STAMfSRS.

GOOD TEAMS AKRa.NUKD AND VICTOR I

ARCADE ELDO •*e,e«#n hares, a does. I hue! •7 Mia at 1
h IMiwWS. doe re. mte 

dieeeed lumher. »hi 
country order# reeai 
E w Whnunetoo
Bridge and Hlllelds

14 UR WHITETU MENT CV CLAST»—Brins y« LEU1IORMH II MOOS f«houeeheoplng rooms,
this rate Cali i?ll■bis cehluh. At for AS. seed eiocfc and layersSsUoCaetAoaWHITE HOTARY MAI HINHW sold on 

payment*, liberal allowance on old
__c|»»nr. __tlS Yates m
MASSIVE UR a hr BED sad npriag. 

voet | »ei our pi Ice ft*. Island 
change (the big store). Tit Port Hi 

■ lAriONEJiY. ante*, tops sard warn

■rd. IMA Coder UiU StoedProp..
rok SALSA—Motorcycle. ELY ÎUUR HATi.MUMi BAM fromMarley-uav ideon._________________ LIVtbTOCK

WANTED—Any quaoilly chlohi
Poiutry Parut. 4M DaAineThe Huh Cycle more.CAN A II là* Phone 4M*LBelgian* lilt l>jugiae

1*3* Work Straec dt-H Phene S#1»L Bwyeieet Si root. City.
POM WALE—Vue Jerwe] «HIL« ow. calf due In els Si'BY

.pply Ourdit Stngli,life Ewe Street
POR SALE—Two NEW RUBBER ROLLERS Sited 4aFt nau, «.in .a - — a  -*roa feet loner y ehewcaaee.4» wrtuna uftlae open POR SALE—Young Jersey earner aaaaatg ...e#e.,,,, LSe

ISLAND V L UC AN IZINU A CYCLE WOBAarom put Ina ecatea. Ill do thesuitable for orh ae flrel calf. »Ri ntt»kirocer or buuhei Price. InrkimllL food butter cow.capacity IM les very quiet, •*» Yates Wireec.i*rupon, coil epilog, su.(able for ■OIL AND MANURE m2» li
all borgeins tin of ethers st WAMTfcU—Mine LLAkftwuiBBLUIAN II Alt HA, pure bred does end 

bucks and young stock. Oeorge Stewart. 
Keating, B. C. — — —

HEIKKN— CALK. 3 we 
milker, for sale; will 
H. H. Uriel. K. IU. I 
260. Colqults 

331»
Klve-drswer. drop-headmitif-u Kuaranteed. only t2». Tll YsÂes m»f-Tf WAN! t uruiiure sad aioveo. etc.

JS-1*
from

1’noneLIUHTER DAT HlOH OVEN RANGE only—---- 1 a .k^rt «au.___a 1— ____ .1__ ______1 REPAIR gae engtaea metercyolae.
will sacrifice for IT# cash.make sa y thing. Ml ML WANTED—Saddle horse, thoroughly broken. 

1*1 bond# or larger, must be \ bred or 
better, thoroughbred preferred; age be
tween four and seven years, state full 
particulars, including breeding. Address 
reply to Do» 4»3I '*•------

Phone 14SX. at-IS
WON DO ACCEPTED. 

JAMESON, aOLPS A WILLAB.

Cgr. Courtney and Gordon hta. un# ]
Meet ot Poet «Jfiice.

PLANK LUMBER. 4 la.. I la thick.
Phone *»*>L*. FUMED OAK ARYdesign, only Î32 M. "" lefand 

1 the hi » store). 73» Port streeL 
BOUTHAi.1. for Moves sod rao« 

Port Street. —

PIANO for sale, cheap far cask.
1421 Quadra StreeL WANTED—House with orchard;

Celle mode at 'hen and where properirun SALE—Go*,d Ivlin, withOAL.E.—uuiiu *101,11. «iiu case. eu;., 
square teat 12*12. Vrith uvea cook stove, 
uiereile, etc.; peir nearly new surveyors 
bools 44» Michigan Street, ovenfnga 

ml 4-12

■sea. and earliest dele when bu>AUTOMOBILE» ODD Y S Pur alters Store. 1311 Apply Box 444, TiKf-LLEABLE sad Moot ranges. ItPhnna 111. ... • n______- open to buy good farmlturo3441 Qo rare meet HUDSON CAR. fc-paeeenger. 
in liret-ciaee --- -
leaving town.

REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES ••-UAL BOILER. Phone 14»»L. *14-1#»»4 Church Mono. Oaamakes of sowing rnachii til Tatea EVERT USED CAR
we offer for sale is tuned to the very min
ute and ready for the moat strenuous de
monstration. Consult us as to your re
quirements and we will get the car to suit 
you. Note this list;
l»ll OVERLAND »•—This car ha* been 

driven but S few meatke by on expert- 
• eeced owner and he# the appearance and 

action of a new ear. A good buy at.11,14» 
1117 "DODGE TOURING—In splendid mech

anical condition, has good tiro# and will
be quickly snapped up at ........................ 11,47*

1117 CHEVROLET TOURING—A popular 
light car In fine condition, detachable 
rima and good nobby Urea Come early
and get this one.........................  1776

l»l« CHEVROLET TOURING—A car we 
can recommend, has the reputation of 
being one of Uie most economical care on 
the market. Snap for someone .... |S46 

McLaughlin FOUR— Practically new. It 
couldn't ho In better shape. It speaks 
for Itself ...............................................................Jl,m

>34-13 lately top pri*27-1* WANTED—To buy fro* owner. Magie hig-m le rtli rn.lil. .... I  _____ ... .1 REPAIRBERRIED HOLLY TREES. »*S1L lot In Burnside district.COOPER' S BOMBA â . H UTN11 
JOHNNY ON CHE tN/T

ers, furmiare. ate betwi WoolPbone 111*.AUTO BARGAINS.
ONE SMALL ncuAüui 

iuteiy ui pci tact oiuvi 
vines you. price at to.OVERLAND, 4 or l-eoe. .__________ _

b-#ooler; a borgotn el #476.
BUIcjb. fc-eeater, the beet buy * town, has
„ * **•» urue and runs perfect, price *22».
ALL ABOVE LAMS nre m A4 order ana we 

cnn urrnngé good tenu.
FUR^REPAiRS, overhauling, washing, etc..

ia&* x MOTOR CO..

typewriters, dairy utenailaalt-11 A va and Qu'Appelle StreeLW'ANTBD—Te buy, violins. three-quarterOR SALE—Gerhard
beautiful tone, for q

Helmsman »7lrt- a try owl will con-ETURNED MEN reiquil
about employmenL land 
neae epportumuea etc., t 
due to ii-iuobiiiMUon. «nu 
Informel,vu end Service 
Dupi. oi !>o«dlerW Vlwtl M 
Centrai tiiug., Victoria, u 
sea La u v, *. .the Pubiio

and full si as,
Phr.ee «■«* >37-11m34 12

WANTED—Six thousand used>X>H SALE—Invalid'# brick;WE SPECIALIZE
Phone 61441* WATERFRONTBranch of the BARGAIN—Suitable for 

A fishing er hunt*! 
Cove, near car termina»; e 

- cash. Exclusively by T. 1
_______________ 11» Pam bar ton Bldg. m3g-« r
LOTS in Hollywood district and bheiboura* 

BtyooL Apply 1741 Lillian Road.

street car signa Quality Press 0X24-11Phone «77».TENT 14 ft s 14 ft., fly *1 fL g 21 fL. WANTED—A few days' oldlions board, d iu apex at ends; cash 1*2. ELECTRIC VIBRATOR for sale, la ffret- 
class order. Phone »24«L ml»-Il

snap at 111Ii#t Johnson SirsoL m2*-42Street. KequimolL
DAVENPORT.mll-Il

12MLLARUB LANDSCAPE CAMERA. It<lin. 7TI VI.___ mft-12' ANTED—Man for delivery, with horse; 
eiate age. u roamed and where previously 
■•’■nploy* u. Boa 744, Tlnaeo Office. m27-3

14*3 Fort Streec711 Toits, Phono 433.Box 771, Times ' 
PtfR HALE flood

ui^i.»V“VRCM building SALESROOM.l-UMIBD OAK ROUND DINIRO Ti
with three leaves like new; only 
Island Exchange. 71» Fort Street

S11AW MU AN LAKIexprene wagon. BEAL CAMS* *KEaL*'a.»ai'A
We Specialise In the Good Ones

McLAUORLIN SPECIAL SIX. 6-passenger; 
beet buy In town to-day. In order equal
to brand new .........................  11,41

MCLAUGHLIN SIX. 7-passenger 1 a splendid
ear for ...................................................... tLlt*

BRISCOE, S-passongor. bought now" last Sep- 
tember for #1,444; owner leaving for
prairie and must sell ................................ #1.44#

CHEVROLET. 1#1S oar, la splendid running 
order ......................   |i«I

nvMfxwViAI^8t*R* new.#1,6*6
ON EHLAND. 6-pansenger. In fine order and

Just repainted ...................................................... #•»*
OV^LAilU' b-P**o««w, 1*17 model. In 

191# FORD, almost new and la (Urn form

Julius Barron, at 3»-Mile hta-too.order, cheap. PhonsTi4liê.■OLDiERti bH 
coat# remodel I 
Sprlaaiing. w
Moody d.orx.__________________________________

4i« 'Y WANTED to answer téléphona Phone
>.'■'44 or »<Mi7R.__________________________ mil l

Have K. A N. Ry Shawnigan lake. a31-46and dyed a# D. ORAAIOPHONB 
records, cheap.

R^^r.TUP 0*8K *ud Ufetes Apply Box *7t#, Tli #2411*
REPAIRS AND ALVBBEORl 

makes ef sewing machinea
m31-13 SO# IIOII Sa S*

AMERICAN UNDERSLUNO ROADSTERTWIN MOTORCYCLE and aide car for eal«\ Tit Tatea Speedy and east Haa 1 nobbyriding.in first-class condlUoti. Hex 774. Turn mlT-41 Dead tire# li A bargain at.aad obliging. with
TIP-TOP PEIC1 Many others to choose fiICI. nmee Office. PAID

CARTIER BROS.,PIANO PLAYER, with 7# roll# of music. Inb Al condition. a enfcp Bl |3e. island Bx- 
c ban go (the big store). 7|4 Pert SL. fl 

HBVifND HAND D<xms. cheap pij,ea Boa
73». Times._____________________________ m27-lî

THOR0ÛOUBRKD An<lalu»lan and Mlnoica 
eggs for setting for sale. -------- ----------

ml7tf-4
Phone 6217.WANTED—Boy, With wheel, to deliver 

groierwa. Harrison Cash Grocery. Ltd.,
2316 Oak Bay Avc.__________________ m3» »

Vf XNTE4»- -Three bora ever sixteen, to 
l‘ era lr*Uf«, good wages paid to atari 
with. Apply to Foreman, Albion Steve

^ Worka, Ltd.________________________________at-#
WXnTW>—A' preeser. N 

era #42V» Yates Street.

Victory BondsConvenient ten
kuluab APPLE Li DEM ISPERSONAL THE EES,

LADIES wko have had the “Flu"nru-l. t* -,".1.11,.. — m i. ______ will ap.
previa is Tonlfoam. TBS WeetwHApply 2142 prevents baldl ^ 864 rw«#

POR SALE—Good, 
rubber tired; also
for cash. Boa 77».__________________

'FOR SAUB- Dluing room kuite, fumed
morocco lounge, fumed oak fr------
other fftrnltare. 17*1 Haultaln. 

WANTED—To buy. canoe; will *i 
able price. Phor.e 211TL

light, e sprees wsgoa. All th« above care arc hi perfect mechani
cal order, equal to new cars In every way 
and present an opportunity to the discrim
inating buyer to save eome hundreds ef dol
lars and still have all the advantages of aP*r V.rlnu. —___a-___ .. _ a____ _

PORTRAIT*al-12or«x:eby clerk. willing te do
work. Apply Box 747. Times. 

■mtt-6 GROUPE» BTC

mZt-llHK TURN El) SOLDI ER wanted to lut re
duce Tha Veteran In Victoria dieirlcL The 
official organ of the U. W. V. A. The 
magasine sells Itself upon Introduction, 
the most popular monthly In Canada All 
the right men are making nn excellent 
living. Apply Bom l»li, Tunes, mll-l 

•MITE, h- Oak "Bay 
Opened me business 
Avenue Phone *#>2.

m!7-13
up 4#*s.

WS BUY ctoUlto* tufui.r.
the L every

3444 Saratoga
• E BUT ANYTHING PROM A 1 

TO A PLANO.
DON'T HESITATE PHONE US 

MUST HAVE THE GOODE 
HOUSEHOLD 

741 PORT STREET.

course FOR MARINERS, also steam SPECIAL— Hus top Situ ■r machine,International Cor- running, only #11. TWO.......... ROOMED. FUR
Fairfield, deep In, #12.
330 Pemberton Bldg.

six roomed, furnui
Cathvrtne Street, 144 ;
J. T. Redding, Phene j

WANTED—immediately, furnished or pact 
ly furnished bungalow or email house, for

__ family of three. Phone #S#4I* m34-l#
SIX ROOMED BUNGALOW, Gorge district; 

........... •— —* te good tenant

atea m27-12reapendeace Schools, 13*3 Douglas Street.

SHOAL BAY—ClosePkuNEjfev large let. sewer
WANTED—YV, FRANCIS. II# Tates Scto come In dally for 

— •-*-*“ Phone #311.
____________________ _________________________ m26-#
LiltL WANTED te answer telephone. Phone 

334# or 6047R._________________ ■ m28-#

house work, ____  _
3.’» Douglas Street. good furniture *BBOU MOTOR CO.. LTD.. 417 ViewIP34-12 * A.

MILLWOOD. CARTIER BROS.,
724 Johnson SL COMING EVENTS>8«tf-»4Ivered, éuhleet 

condition ef w
Pemberton A Bon. m37-l#

LBSm. 'WBSWSi-iMS'*ITARTWltHK 
r*r three Tes

-WAMTW*r-**B0X>
or four houeeke - ww-âtmy^wicieR' ■—

four house keep]
TEUR PIN IS Hi Xgood Ipcalily. ES Times.

stay bright when kuneaiaed.
surface requires no washing.

Terms, sash with order, w a a E all cars while In our care. CHRISTIANWe set results SCIENCE WAR RELIEFOFFICES FOR RENT and guarantee satisfaction. ROOM -A welcome to all returned
dace to read, writeJONES BUILDING,V--------------- --------------. PORT STREET—

Large, bright offices, suitable for busi
ness and professional men. bot and cold 
water in each room, newly renovated, rea
sonable alteration» made to suit tenanti 
also large dry basement to rent for star- 
age Purpoeea Apply Royal Trust Co., 247 
Union Bank Building. git-14

1*1-14 Tatea 1116. W. H. Hughes. friends.CARTIER BROS.. !## Union Bank Building. mi>-»4
R xlE?R1î,ï:£>,. «P^OPAL CHURCH Ladies 

Ald^ wlU hold an Easier sals Saturday,

CAMERON U7MBI oa . LT*. 124 Johnasa SUoeL Phone 6237.
POR BALE -Helmsman piano, walnut case;m-i mlltf-ai LOSTprice #34#. Apply King a Road.EXPERIENCED DRESS MAKERS wanted

kt once. Apply Madame Watt, Til Port
#•'■ wit-#

April 11.LOS*1^—All my dandruff.
FOR SALM—English

hum mg «lock. 1‘hoi TEA wUl be held in the Gorge BranchHid l •>,.** Rnnm. __ . !druggiale.m2» 13 ---- ----- ,,v,“ •» m# (nii*r uranen
Red Cross Rooms, corner Tllllcum Road 
and Ohed Asa, on Friday, March 36. from 
2 U 6 p. m.* a silver collection «nu be 
taken. In the evening a military 64# win

YU UNO WOMAN, to assist in houee work. LOST -A gold piece brooch, between FirmApply Mre. Bowes. 1741 Fern wood Road! FOR SALE—Two Australian love birds In 
cage .very lame, great pels. Phone 6644 L

FURNISHED RO.MI
mil » j .. 1 ami juuta

please phone 42071* Reward.___________
OST—Ladyr*uff. at Terry's. Satur.l^
laal. 4-14 la • la n m win

FURNISHED ROOM Is real.*16-12WANTED—A 111# NorthApply CKy Dys CADILLACPark 8U-4et,FOR SALE—Gent a bicycle, also Lady's, very1 see
Work». #44 all#m!7-t Fer Mirall#« Gladstona EXTRA ROOM, Fairfield district; hoard found thisTOM EAKBE.Nb WANTED- -MALE Phone 2736Y. 1*3" Kb A LE—Work 17 ft k I# ft. nc# wlU be 

Esquimau,
Pest Office AnteFOR RENT Apply 41# itT LOHtlOLD SOLDIER, served thirty years, seeks telling off Bailors Club.PMOES fll#awrenwe Street. James Bay.plete with dynamo. *11-16 Douglas St reel March 17.light_employment, cl-rical or otherwise. at-»rr-mnrmTO HETrr^^WTÔrl^TylïïrnieKUl UJi 1# bill. HKD t'Hti*iuns#:

to 13.wll-l#near Victor*, ________ __
- or vegetable growing.

heats for of Victoria West ar«mm nea 
Huffet supper between 16 aad 11,

11 ft •er Phone US HR.___________________ Reward.
LOST—Lady*e gold artillery hi

m2«17rewbeat aad Bvi BRUNSWICKrise #16». V WUUama Night Phene t»71T Tel13 ft skiff. #*a’73.. Times. Fltketx 64c. •1-60BXCBUJKrr BCT# IN~ PS*B ^dÂiÏNÜâ:
bookkeeper.MAN.RETURNED

clerical work la ♦venins», storekeeper 
Apply Box 4SI. Timet $7.60UNFURNISHED SUITES>34-1# 31x4, retread,

• #* 1, iivuuy •.................. ............... ..
•'2x4, chain, almost now ...
: 2*4, Goodyear .......................... ..
<2x4, nobby ........ .................... .....
!îx!* 15,re*dr »“ weather *, 
83x4, Dwmïaiea. plain .....
3»xL nobby ............................. ..
33x4, Dunlop, special ......
34x4V#. plain ...............................
32x4 retread, all weather , *$s«3, Ueodrfch, safety . 
36X4 M. retread all weather 
26x44, plain, Domlnloh ... 
j 6x4. nobby, Q. D. Clincher

UNPuAftiBHBD FLAT ft 30.00for rent oh QuadraSITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE THE eswiNG machine EXCHANGE.

lOUSEKBKPER eeoks P-Mtlon at once. ** Ul# Goverameot « treat,
capable, energetic; congenial home first
imuitUI. Phone l#7»R before 14, after 4. ginger flowing Machine#, all styles, sold o

eoay payment* 0

We have the following second-hand

12.60Mtrtvt, near Hthalde.
O RENT llnlln iJWWHHUi
Engle rooms, furnished. Le land Apia 
Phone 34441* mlc-17

Phone 6714R. raS#-17 36.44 $2# bill. In Bank of
Monday afternoon, or Wood 
Store, or Hpencer e, View 8 
Finder please Phone 17*71* 

ULAI K AND WHIT* yox 
months old. Please phone i 
Office, Empress Motet

Iwnrd's Flower
•reel entra nos.26.04

mf-ITmi
FURNISHED SUITES Z0.noA CAPABLE WOMAN wants dally work.

Room 4. 76» Courtney BL sill COMPIaKTELT FURNISHED I-room front 26.64, *26-17apartmoet, adults only. 117# Tates 8t.ni,J~WA.NTED— PoelUse LOST—Brootl). 4 moonstont on SaturdayAmurican lady, age 4L tor Singer < a hi net
New Williams 
Domestic Cabinet

afternoon ; valued *----7. oemroay
xaeociatlouaBe* 7#», #6.00 Finder pieaaa phone 34S4R,EXCHANGE 40.0A>»7-n »Yf-tT

LOET—Friday. gold ckaln bracelet, ooal 
setting, either oa Rockiwid 
i-iiuea Ten dollars reward.

FOR EXCHANGE.ROOM AND BOARD within 3FORGET the military 644DONT $4.644t en terms.I.V40 Friday 1* the A OF. HaH.WE HAVE A CLIENT who wants to
at aworth 12,606.PHONE 4141 WOULD TUB PERSON who to^df

«■ Riu.n • it m. .
day evening.in » «.141-aim» <ri. «■. 1—. worm ii.vnv, iu/ »

houee la Victoria, either in James Hay 
district or la the «emral part betweea

AND HOARD, private family, ctoee THOfl PLIMLST.(Net yet * Directory L EequlmaH ..fternoon.
fl#W Callosa 1 oaaPhone 36# 17* DAUGHTER» OF ENOLA1to flCkvlew Cottage. SHAWNIGAN LAKE^Good chancewill held a kewple dance*1»-3I l-umalt Fticid.THE BON-ACCORD. ml»-|7 waterfront property.DRIVERS shealdn Herald Street. Wednesday,Hail.HBI8TRRMAN. FORMAN

- H* Yisw flu. Viusrla,
LOST- 6 roomed cattage and 2%w-«*■---- -»i-- a— _LL'!*#u HowlalO-H

■nw.iuimw-d
uj^MÊÊÊŒjlbSj

fmsz;

•Jj,1 W!R ^Tyrw^prd
r]T" » m » <yTT^^mTWPg*1

sal

mgsË^Ml

Tzm
rmnm*- : m

fictoria ua v limes
ADVfeK.lLlNG Fhciii a# 1(90
kilts UK liissili 4 eve useetdli

gltuauone ■ acani, iiiuaatoae Wanted. T« 
•cni. Antova for ia*e. .ami m Found, eta. 
le. per wei-l per inaertioo. ». per word ter 
•“ days contract raise on xpptication.

Ns adveri^Mnent for tee# than 14a 
^terUeeatutii charged tor .e«e than

Ir. computing the number el words >a ae 
adtertleem-hi, eetituaie groupe of 'hr## *r 
Is* flgurv. *» one word. Dollar marks sad 
ail abbreviations count *# »ue word.

.ASSWtisars who m leeire atar nave rw- 
• . « fn* « t he rimes >toee
and roreai'i.d to thwtr private *dd 
Sharge ef iwc. te ,-uaUe tor ibte oerv 

Birth. Marriage. Death and 
Beti* ee, 1c. per *ord per mean lea.

CiaasUled edvertiewmrnia mar 
Phoned to The rime# office, out 4

RHONE N CM BEE» TOC SHOULD ENOW.
ÏÎÎÎ58 WAxr AU DEPT. _____  34*4
TIMES CIRCULATION DEPT. ....... ##4*
FIRE DCi AKIMtC.Nr.............................*... 4*4
CITY HALL ................................................................. «#«4

society *»»i
JUBILEE tiotiPlTAL....................................... 4**2
•T. Jt.yai ,, ,s MonPiTAL.................. . *644
BALMORAL AUTO STAND .173# and 1**3

HELP WANTED—MALE______
i/lGOONISMS—"An industrious man leu t 

prosper vue because be is lucky. He is 
proeprruue tweaueo inieionuse hasn't 

I time 10 chaae a li «.ter. Dig- 
g««ti i'riuwng-t v., uu'xruiiMNU 

St. (next Uauk Jaontreali. 
initial» einooaeeu 

tree this week 
ou an> box 
ef station
ery in our

htLK om.iTcD—FEMALE

FOR BALE—One large office safe. 
ColoiLlal Trust Company, 1211 Diwy

POE 8AI.B-Silver Laced Wyandotte 
rooster, under one year old, fine bird. 
Phone 4444L morning».________ _____ *27-1#

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
WANTED—Five er elx roomed cottage or 

bungalow, furnished or unfurnlahed, eare- 
ful tenanta rhone 1243LI.al-11

FOR MEN ! -Houses :uratoned aad aafat
•lshed._ tderd-Teuag a ■■iseeU. 1413

FURNISHED HOUSES

P COX. plan
lor the Blind. I 
Phone 1312L

Graduate 8cho 
lit South Turn.

DALLAS HOTEL — Comfortable faml 
botel. under new management, S minut 
front C. P. R Wharf by No. 1 car. Terr 
modern ta ________________ ti|.

iA , , .M. *m> T.A HOUMA. •
Jor. ai. I1P>-AIIU. «ar.ro ..El 
Terry a Cate-'ng le prlveU parti* 
specialty. Open from 13 to I. Caaa-
Peed Hoard IJeea No 14-1*11

TMMORTALI7T CERTAIN* —Sweden turf 
fLL**1 „w®rk ea Heaven and Hell" ao 
T»1* Ufa After Death" Over 444 peg» 

OMy 3* cents pue.patd H C Law. « 
Eu< lid Ave., Teronta________ t ;

POULT h r AND LUGS

iUY tbe Peuitry. Ptgei 
Journal, mectbiv 14c.,

BETTING BUGS, |1 to #1.66 per eeltin 
_ Phqqs MU* —

1 *ro* f••there, be wlhill dandruff, then the hair grew» 4

HOTELS.

TO LET—Madera hotel. Pho

08 BRIGHT LOBE .

ucMOEEAWS OAMAGk

fit J»h»— Streec 

* ON# AM Nlg hC

DIED TIRE*

L Hshhy C4*«

®*edjmag fi#

WANTED TO BUY-HOUSES

WANTED—PROPERTY

LOTS FOR SALE.

POUB MUSICAL «NAPS.

Three First-cU* Plane#. #1*4. #144. |iu. 
light Organ, suitable for camp uxe, #|». 

Ail overhauled aad tested by 

CRESS WELL.

■4S Tat* Street.
Ob view after 2 p. m. Pheae 4141.

KNLAMUMMMaM

OLD CHURCH BUILDING 
Car. Gordon and Courtney, near 

WM. D. CARTIER. 
Phene m.

SALESROOM.

OWNER NEEDS CASH.

New
1»1S
Chevrolet, 
run 6,644 inllea.
Tires are all good 
with two extra spares.
The beet buy oftored yet.
Marked for spot cash #746.

»UM UkTk

HAVt VBTtRASI—Mllttor, 
*66, \\ ednveday, March 24, commence 
#.16 p. m., 2nd floor, Pemberton liulldlne 
«•ru... « I All». « «.DU, Ad*i«,„„:";

m#4-60
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY lo the SC An- 

drew» and Caledonian Sdclety—Next
whlat drive will be at Mrs. Harris's, 643 
John Street, oa Thursday, March 17. Good 
prises. Everybody coma m27-5f

GOOD BUILDING LOT. % mile circle, usai title, <106 tavh. Bex C37. Timaa muT-

HOUSES FOR SALE

PUB MOUES 
FARM er ESTATE
PHOTOGRAPHE

HOUSES POE SAL*

OFF OAK BAY AV* Five-room bung» 
lew, panelled walla. buUt-ia buffet, book 
case*, fireplace, etc.; house ne*iy kui 
asd ready for occupation. #6,2M. term» #H4 cash, balance arranged.

COW1CT1 AN STREET—Six room», aU mod 
era. furnace, garotge, 1st *4x1*4; price oai 
12,646, easy terms, ready to move talsv

BLACKWOOD STREET—Six room», full 
modern, corneal basement, close la. a roa 
snap. #3.144. with 3404 cash.

«MELBOURNE STREET Four---------
bathroom, new plumbing, kitchen__
dicing room, newly furuisnea. price. —- - 
Diets. #1.106. easy terms

HILLSIDE AV*—Peer rooms, pastry hatl. •m* 1st, # 1,666. «say terms. ew'

•®‘Y tUttl

^DUNFORD-S. LTr.. 
1334 Ooverameat Street.

A .well finished and comfortable I rooms. 
mgsèwwr eewtamtng dtntwg n*>m. rtr.,wi„ 

room, kitchen, pantry, bath and evoarai 
lotirt, full bawmont piped tor furna 
firepia* «. electric fixtures. Every thins 1 
firni-raie condition. •

llouae located in good residential 1 ocelli> 
Lot 64x116, nice lawn aad garden wcm4“- 

The owner muet mil immediately and h..
reduced hi* price to 12.200,---------

thing t

GRUBB A HAMILTON, 

Mahon Block (Over 16c. Store).

BAU8UAWB A OU,

1 MIZPAH" COURT. No. L Order ot Ama
ranth. will hold their social dance In h_ 
of P. Hail. Thursday. March 27. Tirkule 
may be had from members of the Order 
▲dmtwlon 66c. Heaton's orchestra Part 
proceed» for soldiers' comforts mll-66

SStXCTED ■aHOAIMS.

OAK bat—«IM .promt,, mm, i v. 
•u>rr horo ot « !«.«, l U.tro.rn. do«i 
stairs and 2 upstairs, flreplaca rooder 
Improvement^ lot 46x244 about, good anl 
fruit and shade treve. gwd neighborhood 
only #1.744. easy terms

ALBINA STREET, NEAR GORGE ROAD 
Fine 6 roomed bungalow, fully modari large lot, all cultivated; agT uxctllL. 
home; #3,444. terms easy.

SNAPS IM AC R F AO*

FOR SALE—Nine seres good land all u> culUv.tlDQ ; tor* rvom.l r„,roï £ 
barns; 3 wtils and city water; within 4 
mUe circle; ##,6H. * UBto *

SIX ACRES, good 
tion. good 4 ro.

mile ckrele;_
(HOLEH will, mil lata



ACADSMT Alcsmodr»O» DANCING.

elàswe.» * te s.
end BsturdeyI».. îr: Tbor*l*y Iîw î te MS. Frh arreased

M. G. LAND A UiVISTHBMT AGENCY. 114 ballroomTeL m.
CAM UK ON ÎNVMSTMKNT A MbCUKlTU 5*%rSFblladelCOMPANT- ItA etlew sttiosa Meetiy Vicie rte. CeWpbellcec. Yatee end Breed aie. • a# to îële m.. Il»

CkUdren*MT ACHIROPRACTORS ■eea » o'clock.liMflil broker*.
DANCE (j t> every Betardey evenias, AitPbooe «144 endAUCO*T •UNroHÜ A LTV.. 1

le—renee krekets
US4 Ueveri le 11.34

Mr* Boyd. »xn*s«TeL 4M*.CURIOS GICUBIPIE. HAJtï A TUD1 LTD. MUSICDEAV1LL*. JOHN T.
UKULELETeL net.lurnlture end Hawaiien

lausbt In el* lesson», Knowledge of
DENTISTS LAUM1NO BK06. LTD. renaentsnüe __________ __

DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC, 
end Port. Madame Wet,t». M l 
pares for K.A.M. end R.C.M. •

Pire andit Be TeL see.
»e e p.

OYSTERSDR. LEW1B. A—tel suri
Tel— And Dei EbVItlMALT SHORTHAND\ Atari*. B C. Telepbon—. office. 6*1,

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. MilPHOTOGRAPHERSELECTRICIANS
rOR SALE—Fairfield, » las thoroughly Uufkl 

principal. Pbene «1
HOUSE

COX DOUOAL,corner lot, low tea es, furnace!
Wught. —Id, rspnlrsAfireplace.

quick sal
COMMERCIAL♦MW. or nearest offer for

Apply owner. Box «5X Tlm< VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERSPHOTOGRAPHY.•343; private, 47*1 111»*120-2»

DYING AND CLEANING. THE TYRE SHOP

A C STEAM DTE
OXV-ACETYLENE WELDING. WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS

ctKUiroS: LITTLE A TaTLOR. «IV Pert St.

grartrssu •ECONO-HAND DEALERS rT"1 A&-work snoranf—Sf*TEn- 

wa-Eene MSB*.I willTOGO CLEAN! SÎ» T<

WINDOW CLEANINGlui, mENGRAVERS Alt-41
GEMEksf. ENGRAVER. Sisaell CsSs

•ROMPT. MEUS RLE SERVICE 
dip Window CIsnnsrA Pkene

FOR A PIOf—s—lnl wqrl 
•deer Usées and I•dearUsine and h—B— ststlyrp. % 0.

WOOD AND COALbuctcs-i
FISH WOOD—Beat mlllweed to he had at cur-NAT1LAM A LEVY. 14U Gov.

-SnC5iCr,S: al 7-4114414.
DMT,GOOD.

hi ad Ma g. Il single lead. 41 
l euy a—Ma Phene 344»OOL3CMAME »M»vi4 4nMg.

i. »41 Jeh— Phone 441. S74X
FUNERAL DIRECTORS Phone MIL

CALORICend fruit trees, e 
Price eniy,|3.»44. PLASTER

THOMAS.
FUNERAL

LTP. TeL 334L
FRANK L. 441 Pandora A*aTHOMSON, SCAVENGINGGrndnslo of V 

Oft»— TeL 444. CANADIAN ORDERCollege of B—haUniae.
Open day and night. R. L Cox. 4M

FOOT SPECIALIST LO.O»P.COLUMBIA LODGE, No.
SEWER AND CEMENT WORKJOSEPH*. MADA1 

permanently car.FOlt BALM—Seven-room, Consultationsmodern dwelling, -Par West Victoria Lodge. No. LML OP P.
T. BUTCHER, newer andmust be sold. price 14.340. K. of P. Mad.good location; and and 4th Thu—,

Phone 1II1LMvPher—n A Fullerton Brea* > ferma
Phone 1111. MEETINGS—OrangeFURNITURE SHOE REPAIRING ORANGE

Victoria. No. 1424. 2ndMail. Y at— SC
REMOVAL NOTICE—We are moving No. 1414. and and 4thMANNINO. L 414 Troon— Alloy. 1er, no. mo, inu ana «in 

Ud. Car—a. Na 21*4. 2ndR. H.
'•ACTION In eh— r—airing. and 4th447 Yatea heti Ma 2441, 4th Thursdays at

FURNITURE MOVERS K. B. P- No. 438. 1st Tweeday,
Purple Star.REPAIRINGSHOEMOV* TOUR FURNITURE ‘5 . TÏÏL 1st and 3rd Wedoeedayk;White.done, re a— nehày 

Rio—hard Sc. it
rhlte. ASH
Teisnh—o

SUMS OF ENGLAND B.COA* TRANSFER CO..
IRT ST. SHIP CHANDLERSPUNNETT. ARC*!. SERVI!

341 Pemberton Bloch. 41*3 Highvlew SCiVIN A co.. M. &. 1341 Wharf.MARVIN A 
chandlersFURRIER
end 14.POSTER. FRED. High—t price 

1T14 Oeee—nt SL Fho— 1 WORSE AND WORSE.WANTED— Iloune. 2 acres good land, will SHIP CHANDLERS;. LIMITED, formerly 
Fetor SiQhIi A Son. IAd. -Shiite *»m 
lessors and xaEft esssflea 1814 Wkart Sc

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP
GARDENING OF ESQUIMALT. Bonn—That office boy of mine Is sBALE—244 scree timber land.FOR

NOTICE. la HKKEBÏ OlVloFWmiles from Victoria, on Metch—ln Hoed nuisance.
* mile «’lerk - WhAt e the trouble will* Etasm arrma mamAMPIUON STREET
Rlldl

may there beJAMES ORB! BequlmslX

tuent ns shown on the Roll may file a 
petition against such Ass eue roe at with
the Council not later than April 1. 1414.

U. H. PULLEN.
C. M. C.

Dated at Ewquimnlt thin 1st day of 
Match. 111».

Boss—Instead of going around 
ilstllng like other boys be goes 
nmd playing a ukulele.

HAT WORKS•HAWN1GAN «vs:»fruit and truck gar-—Stable for ehleki LADIES* STRAW bora brow a and Mu# barrelsMATSClose to eta-donlns; only $44 #or acr*
bleached. Men s felt hats
Victoria HatFOR BALE—124 acres, one of the fin—t

forms in the Interior, cloee to prop—ed 
—~ f* line from Kami—pe to Kelowna 

____which Government prop—« com
mencing .work —rly this year; 280 acres 
under cultivation. 44 acres easily cleared; 
Is a going concern, with stock. Imple
ment*. grain and hay. sand house and 
buildings. Exceptional opportunity to 
get po—eoelon at once, enabling spring 
crops to be put in. Do net, lose any time 
In I—king over this prop—it ion. for fear

Phono 1114. STENOGRAPHERS
C. N.

EMBARRASSMENT,h.ISB E EXHAM. public stiPbene 1111
tirai Building.

ÂK^f-J::‘LSS3rîtt2;MRS. L NOTICE.

THE RESULT 
OF COUGH

4414.
In the Supreme Court of British Columbia 

in the Matter of the Estate of Emma 
Ralph, Deceased,

Oer Specialty. 31 Board of TradeALLBUTT.MISS
Ask for Now Styles. 14# circular loitersItlgraphlae. 

Phone 634: ni-47fer |1.3*.
434 Tat— Street. Viet—ta. B. C Matter of the 'Admin ietratienIn the

SEWING Aet.u
hot andmodern bungalow. NOTITB In hereby given that under

■ ■■»■■■■ — ^ h* , •.> ■»----------u, r*HORSESHOES HACimtBd FOR by themiles from Duncam. andbourns, only 2: WOOD * TODD. TSSJehl live Morrison, dated the 17th day ef 
March. A- 1>. 1414, 1. the undersigned, 
was appointed Administrator of the Es
tate of the above named deceased. All 
parties having claims against the said 
Estute are requested to forward particu
lars of same to me on or before the 25th 
day of April. A. D. 1419. and nil parties 
Indebted to the said Estate are required 
to nay such Indebtedness to me forthwith 

Dated at Victoria, 11. C., this 25th day 
Of March, A. D. 1914.

WILLIAM MONTK1TH.
Official Administrator.

CITY BROKERAGE.A T. HOUSE MOVING AND HARNESSTRUNK
MORRISON.

lORRlg A BONIa»-4!Phone Î347X.rANTBD-^Fxrm. about IS act—, with or
without buildings, must be ell cleared 
and good soil, on the Kant Coast of Van
couver Island, on the sea front If po—ibis, 
about S mil— from Victoria, might con
sider Duncan property, must be cheap; 
will pay cash, no terms; state price, lova-.1  » I.. - m. i*«i Tii»,.,

il dealers In — K
TeL 41ELAUNDRIES

TYPEWRITERSNEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD., 1114-11

tien and particular* for ellLEGAL
4144.Victor I*.SUCTION I». Highland District. BKAD6HAW * STACPOOI|3* acre; Sectionknown — Lewis Swami

aboutike District, *6 TAXIDERI 'STS
LIFE INSURANCEweterl

I14.HI.fenced end fit for pi IAMB HEADS,Prank Cnmpl SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA
F. M. Kiln—, city manes—.

FARMS FOR SALE J. F. Hartley. P. E Neemes.
FARM LAN1a f.

twenty years to
withMads lu Sunny Southern 

Seen ef •*.**• '.n tsaprove—. 
new — ttler* Act now—tb
feet. For fr— booklets end 
Uo>< write «L, M. Lowghran. 
sweet.- Vene—vot: or Ai 
General Suportnt—dost ef I 
t$r—t Beat. CeA—w

LIMB for far— and

I Brand
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Houece for sale

LKBMING BROTHERS. LTD.

man. WRSK.-RMD ....
VICTORIA WEST—ONE OF THE NICEST

Homes in this district. The— uTa
beautiful drawing room finished Ik white 
enamel, firry la.-e and mirrored over
mantel; dining room, panelled, fireplace ; 
large kitchen and completely fitted pan
try; laundry room on the back veranda, 
toilet, wood and coal accommodation. 
Upstairs there are two extra large bed
rooms with good cupboards; fine toilet 
and bathroom, itweri cupboard. The house

ESQUIMALT—THIS HOME OK FOUR 
LARGE ROOMS comprises living room 
with open fireplace, kitchen and com
pletely fitted pantry, two real good bed
rooms with cupboards, bathroom and 
toilet, full basement, concfltt foundation. 
Everything in splendid shape. Close to 
the car and sea. A gift at............... .11.8##

BSQVIMALT—M FT. X IS FT. AND A
GOOD BUNGALOW of 4 rooms, situated 
clone to the —a and handy to Yarrows. 
Panelled living room with pre—ed brick 
fireplace, good kitchen and pantry. 3 bed
rooms with cupboards, fine basement, 
concrete foundation. A nice home for «.......................................... $ US*

SRQUIMAI.T— A BEAUTIFUL WATKR- 
KKONT 11UME. with magnificent views 
of the Straits and mountains. There le 
extra choice woodwork In thM 4 roomed 
bungalow, comprising drawing room gnd 
dining room, each with fireplace; com
pletely fitted kitchen and pantry.-3 splen
did bedrooms with cupboards; full si sod 
basement, heavy concrete foundation; nice 
garden, 54 ft. let. Must be sold lmme.ll- 
elely. Price ................................................. ..13.100

TOÀÎ , JM^XEt-A^JWNE KOXX GPINOylvXAP. Just off the Saanich Road and 
In the highest part of the district. Thli 
« rooxird bungalow has everything pos
sible in the way of modern requlrementa.. 
Panelled r.wma, completely fitted pantry, 
cement ba—ment, laundry tube, good elec
tric fitting», fine garden and chicken run. 
This is on the S-mlle circle, and the 
taxes are very low. Tours for ....«1.340

IF YOU WOULD CALL AND BEE US we 
would be pleased to give you fell detailed 
parUcUUtrs of the above homes.

LEEMING BROTHERS. LTD.. 

1211 Government pu—t.

BUT A HOUSE

A A. MK1URKT.

«44-44» Hayward Building, 

and have him Insure It In the 

SUN INSURANCE OFFICE,

London. England, the old—t insun
. company In the world.

HOUSES FOR SALE
•3,16*—FOWL EAT, Beech wood Am W. MAILS HI

«3.104—OAK 4 BAT. Bah 
roomed, modem hoasa

4444 CASE fir
ed lM ~
Price

.60 CASE first payment en «Me sis reem- 
ed heu—. Two lets, clew to shipyards.

_________ ADDING MACHINE_________
BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINES—Add. 

subtract, multiply, divide; fr— trials. 746 
Victoria. all-47

4X161.
Easy terms ea all.l

n B. PUNNETT.
>01 Pe—herto* Building.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
jON£rTc57$7H7ïï» rwTiT’«4wl

ARE YOU LOOKING for Improved acr—ge 
en which you can k—p a cow. rat— poul
try. grow your own fruit and vegetabl— 
and be within easy reach of the city? It eo 

IT WILL PAT YOU TO LOOK AT THEBE 
BARGAINS

BBT SAANICH ROAD—•% acres. « cul-

BATHS—Vapor

> voted, 4*4 fruit trees, _______________
berries; po buildings, paved read. Only

MT * TOLMli -4*te acr—, all cultlvi 
re, barn, poultry *

. IM4J
voted. 4

fruit-trees, email fruits ........... .. »•.•••
STELLT’S CROSS ROAD—• actes, all cul

tivated. 4 roomed house, fruit trees, small 
fruits, poultry hen—a Only ...... H.*®»

ROYAL OAK—4 acres, —me cultivated, 
good I roomed hou—, large barn, poultry

THE CHILDREN’S PHOTO STUDIO. Bear 
Gordon s. Tat— street.m3»-4f

CHILDREN'S and ladles outfitters. 
brook Young, earner Broad and Jel 
Phone 4744.

«3.144

FIVE ROOMED. ONE STORY HOUSE. 

Modern, large let. convenient to car and

Prie* f 1,764, en easy terms.

THE GRIFFITH CO.. 

Hibben-Boae Building. 26

A. LOCKLBT, build— and contra——, j 
allons and repairs, stars and
tings, 1863 EequtmaK Road.

CAMP ENTE» AND BUILDER—T. ThirkelL 
Alterations, repairs, jobbing, leaky reefs 
repaired and guaraat—4. Phene USX
Bet Unate s tree.

HOUSES FOR BALE.

DOUGLAS STREET—Just outside city lim
its, « heap taxes, 6 roomed cottage .and 
lot 64x165, hoe— In good shape; price 
«2,640, terms to sulL

NORTH END—On Dupplln Road, almost, 
ne*. modern dwelling of « rooms, good 
slsed let; price «3.600. «400 cash will

BURNSIDE ROAD—Almost new dwelling
and let 47x231. also another small build
ing rented ; price lor the whole 82,664; 
«•*« cash, balance arranged to suit.

CALEDONIA AVE—Between Quadra and 
Cuek Streets, let 48x13* and » roomed 
cottage; price «2.54#, IS»* cash will 
handle, balance arranged on long term 
payment*.

GOOD, MODERN DWELLING of 7 rooms, 
on Htannaru Ave., all conveniences, fur
nace, etc., handy to car; price 63.744 and 
good terms can ba bad. Price has been 
cut away down to cUu an estate.

GOOD. MODERN DWBI-L1NG. on Hove 
Street. Fairfield Estate, 7 rot me and lot 
at out 64x124; price «4,444, good term» 
can be arranged and a certain amount can 
remain on mortgage.

B. C. LAND A

CARPENTER AMD JOBBING—*. W,
Bolden. >414 Cook BA Telephone IMS; 
realdente. 44»»L.

INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
_______________________ m«X»2l
TWO HOUSES on Oarbally Road, five or aix 

rooms; six roomed bou— on Dunedin 
Street; four roomed hou— on Oonsai— 
Avenue. Apply Colonial Trust Company. 
1221 Douglas Btr—t.m27-28

SMALL RANCH

Jm the B. C. Electric. 25 minutes from City 
Hall, close to paved read.

Nearly 6 acres, half nnd— cultivation. 

Small 3 roomed hou—.

Stream through property.

HJM.

A. H. HARMAN. 

144 Fort.

cottage, hot and cold water, pantry and 
bathroom, etc. : situated on Clarke Street, 
three block* from Fernwood car line. 
Price «1,3*4; 1364 down, balance as rent. 
Phone *43.m35tf-33

RETIRE TO THE LAND.

?()WK'HAN STATION—47.4 acres, ef which 
14 acres are Cleared. 34 at>res In pasture, 
ditched end fenced; never failing utream 
runs through pr«>perty; four roomed cot
tage, chicken house, shed for sheep, pig 
gery. two barns. Price «144 per acre.

SHAWNIOAN DISTRICT—2S acres. 2 acre# 
cleared, IS acres slashed and burnt, bal
ance light timber; three roomed hou—. I 
chicken houses. 2 piggeries, 20 fruit trees 
•ml small fruits; good well of wkter. 
Price «5.540, terms; Interest 4 per cent.

COBBLE HILL—144 scree, of which 14 are 
under cultivation. 20 easily cleared, bal
ance small timber, piling, etc., good well, 
two streams most of year; three roomed 

- dwelling, small stable and outbuildings. 
Price reduced from «14.404 to «».«•«.

SOUTH SAANICH—-West Saanich Road, 
about % mile from Royal Oak; four acres 
nearly all cleared, ditched and fenced; 
flruit trees; five roomed dwelling. Price
fl,504. ‘

Apply

P. R. BROWN.

FOR SALE.

only 43.404; ««

INSIDE 3 MILK CIRCLE—Gond, modern
. hou—. • rooms, full ba—ment and fur

nace, beautiful high location-, on 3 large 
lots, nearly an acre of good land plantai
te fmâX near —b—I and car; price «*.< 
|Z44 cash, balance arranged.

FERN WOOI» ROAD—Cle— In, hou*
rooms, modern, with furnace. In good 
condition, large let; Ion laxea Price unir 
14.340. or will —if furnished for ««.TIT; 
terms; immediate po—esMon.

it ACRES, en «-mile circle, ell und— cal- 
tlvatios. nice 2-room cottage, this Und le 
peady tor production as It Is in the pink 
of < •million and has water laid on; price 

Ten can t beat this *

.... x. TfwnE*. r •
442 and 1*3 Bay-ward Bnlldlng.

FOR SALE.

MODERN CHOICE BUNGALOWS.

OAK BAT DISTRICT.

SIX ROOMED. MODERN. NEW,,pUNOA 
low. t)uilt-ln fixtures, cosy den. 3 bed 
rooms, hardwood floors. Just off Oak Bay 
car line, price (cash f 1.449, balance on 
easy terms) ...................................................... I< “~“

FIVE ROOMED. MODERN. NEW BUNOA 
LOW. basement, furnace, built-in buffet, 
hardwood floors, price (cash $1.400, bal
ance on —sy terms) ......, . ««.4M

ACREAGE.

811AWNIGAN LAKE— 1— a«-rcs. 350 yard) 
from ther C. N. Railway about 30#
yards from this property; price only 
(terme easy) .................   83.440

with l.»* ««-—.^Waterfrant. 

westerly end of Lake, prlfce 18*00 cash 
down) ....................................................... 81,644

For full particulars apply at this office.

H. O DA LB Y A CO..

VERY SPECIAL

OAK BAY RESIDENCE.

NINE-ROOM, NEW AND MODERN BUN
GALOW, 6 bedrooms (3 upstairs and 3 
down), very fine den with fireplace and 
bookcasee. large living room wit» flre-

Rlace, beam ceilings, dining room with 
ullt-ln buffet, kitchen le net too large 
and has new 4-hele electric range with 

ovens, etc., large pantry between dining 
room and kitchen. S bathrooms and 8 
toilets complete, there is alaô n sunroom 
basement, cement floor. laundry tubs, 
garage. Urge let with good garden. There 
Is a beautiful view of eea and mountains 
from house, which Is convenient to ce 
and beach, and is not expo—d to —ver 
wind*. e

Price for quick —le only «7.640. terme 

CURRIBp* POWER.

1314 Douglas Street Phoue 1441

LINDEN AVENUE.

Nous Fort St.

BEST BUT IN THE CITY—Full lot 
h good modéra hou—. eight 
age. everything comfertahU.

46x144. with
jTgreat bargain at 46.364.

HEIST EM MAN. FORM AM » CD ^

SHOAL BAY.

EIGHT-ROOM BUNGALOW, a splendK 
situation with view of the water. Ther< 
are 4 bedrooms wtth sleeping porch, din 
ing room, sitting room, kitchen and pa— 
pantry, al— another room used ns bed
room; cement ba—ment, hot and cold 

lot 64*114. fenced, with garden 
146». balance as rent.

OAK BAY.

FIVE-ROOM. MODERN COTTAGE, a 
lots from car line, on a lot 60x114 «■
fenced and In garden, cash «544. Price 
82.I4X

R. V. WINCH B CO.. LTIX,
.___ Real Estate and Insurance.

Winch Building.

3440 WILL BUT 6 roomed, modern hou—. 
•Iped for furnace, close In; little repair, 
ng required.

1X600—OAK BAY DISTRICT. 7 roomed, 
new hou—. 8 bedrooms, parlor, dining 
Poom, kitchen, pantry, toilet, bath, con
crete basement, furnace, built da fixture*, 
hardwood floe—.

Terme en both.

ACREAGE

AGENT*

bathe
light, mas—ge 

nr. Phea* 661*.

BOTTLES
»5itl

,,9SMf»*» .sü ■
CHILDREN'S OUTFITTER*

PLUMBING, h—flag end sheet me* 
J J. C—ssa. til va—Uo S4.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

We" have moved to more central < 
U the pi an
C. Pottery <

BUILDER» AND CONTRACTOR*
W. MILLION. «06 Michigan Street. Hoofs 

hou— repairs, painting, etc. Phene 3161L

. A. STEVENS, builder and contracter. 
Repairs promptly attended to. 114» North 
Park. Phene 4481L *30-41

BROKERS
ISM BKOA- 1814 Government St 

>m broker a snipping and forwarding 
in TeL 3416. American —re— e—
ntattv— p. a BOX 1IH. 

CHIROPODISTS
i 4434—Chiropody. eUctrpiyeto _ 
ige. Vapor and sulphur hatha I 
nent. Mra Barker. »31 Fort Sti

RADIANT
chiropody.
Rlfihfg

Phone 4444.

CH'MNEY SWEEPING
CLEANED—Del—tire flu—

Wm. Neal. 1464 Quadra Street

_________ COLLECTIONS_________
THE T. r. McCONNBLL MERCANTILE 

UENCY. 330 Pemb—tea Bldg. We eel- 
•et In nay part ef the world. Me eeti

NOTARY PUBLIC
dAUNCE. W. a., notary public and li 

•ace agent. Room >01. Hlbbee-Beae 1 
City, suburban sad farm land*

FAMbfOKTM P HEP a RED. forme supplied, 
if Lloyd-Teaag. notary publie. 1411 Breed 
Btr— L Phone 4633 and 3443L 

forme oappllod and prepared.

LIVERY STABLES

Phone lit
STABLES. 134 .

PLUMBING AND HEATING.

PREMIER ANSWERS 
MODERATIONISTS

Gives Reasons in Full for In
ability of Government to 

Meet Request

Col.
i— Broad and 1

THACKER A HOLT, 
and Meatinj.^^ P
ek—,Nïft»L ;h*Mr! * UeU,

HAYWARD Üw
HASAN PK ATI

numbing C< 
anddiiTX.

Street 
i made.

R. J. MOTT. 414 Yat— I

BERET. ANDREW. 1114 Rleeskerd. 
Flam blag aad b—l l ag eappUea TeL 43A

J. M. SLEDGE, plumbing and beating. 3844 
Oak Bay Atm. Phono 114A _________4»

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO-. 1443 Pandora 
'tr—l PL— 846» and 1444k

As already announced In these 
columns. Premier Oliver had occasion, 
when the Initiative and Referendum 
Bill was before the House, to declare 
that It would be impoeaible for the 
Government to amend the legislation 
to permit of holding a referendum on 
the prohibition question, as requested 
by a deputation of ModeratlonlatS 
which waited on him Monday morn
ing.

The following la a. copy of the let
ter addressed by Premier Oliver to C.

Gordon, Secretary of the Moder
ation League, Vancouver, which sets 
out the views of the Government in 
full:

It Is not considered advisable to 
and the Direct Legislation Act 

long the lines which you suggest. If 
you will refer to Section 63, Chapter 

Revised Statutes of 1SI1, you will 
that the Constitution prohibits 

the Legislature from originating or
FAINTING

B. SIMPSON, pointing, paperhanglng 
hnleynUnlng. Phone I4»6K- ga-lj TIMES

KNIGHT, paperhanging, painting aaa 
•—rating. Phase 4343L

MULTIGRAPHER8
MULTIURAPHING. 13 Board of Trade Bldg 

Phone 684X (See ‘'Stenographers'*>. a*-41

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

BUILDERS LIME and time fertiliser for 
■ale. Northweet Supplies, Ltd.. *14 Say- 
ward Building. Phohe 4030. *22-47

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

passing any vote, resolution, address, 
or bill for the appropriation of any 
Part of the Consolidated Revenue 
Fund, or which places a tax or im
post, for any purpose, which has not 
llrst been recommended by a message 
from His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor-in-Council. To place the pro
posed amendments in the proposed 
Direct Legislation Bill, in -effect, would- 
be a violation of the section of the
Constitution above referred to. -*-•----- -*

"F'urther. in no Statute authorizing 
initiative legislation, that I am aware 
of. Is the power given to Introduce 
legislation which affects either the 
revenue or the expenditure, and to 
adopt the amendments which you eug-

- - -

which no (îovemment would he able 
to control the finances of the Province.

“Further. I am of the opinion that 
without a cancellation of the present 
voters *llst and registration no vote 
which would be satisfactory would lx* 
Obtainable. Further, I am of the 
opinion that conditions will not be nor
mal in the Province within the next 
twelve months. A bill such as you 
suggest should be enacted by the 
Legislature and become law after re
ceiving the approval of the electorate, 

id 1 know of no rule or lew why 
your league should not petition the 
Lieutenant-Governor- In-Council that 
such a bill should be passed at the 
next session and submitted to the 
electorate in competition with the 
lire sent Prohibition Act or a prohi
bition act which might be amended at 
that time, so that there should be no 
possible confusion as tw—ih# exaei 
question before the Legislature. •

"My colleagues in the Executive 
concur in this representation.1*

SPECIAL TUITION 

EDUCATIONAL.

ADS.

DL LEO LATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS. 1141 
RoeWand Are. Phene «X Fr—p—tun ea

Ted* Houj Stop
Bad Cough

INDIANS INCREASE

Wm » wm cough cr eWU 
npanied with torcDMl, throat 
iriesru, or difficult breathing, 

your child wakes up during the

cents worth): Pour this into a IS-os. bot
tle and 111 the bottle with plain granu
lated sugar syrup. Of you can use clari
fied molasses, honey, or corn svrup, in
stead of sugar syrup, if desired. This 
makes 16 ounces of really remarkable 
rough remedy. It faste» good, and ia 
spite of Rs low cost, it can be depended 
upon to give quick and lasting relief.

You ran feel thU take hold of n cough 
in a way that means businssa. It loos
en» and raises the phlegm, stops throat 
tickle and soothes and heals the irritated 
membranes that line the throatend broiv- 
chial tubes with such promptness, ease 
and certainty that it is really aston
ishing.

Finer in a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Xbrway pin# 
extract, and is probably the beet known
ffigtixfiSSK **™" eoaehe*

Thm tra Baity wnrthtr.» hu'itaflone of 
this mixture. To amid disappointment, 
ask for “2^4 ounces of Pinex,rwith full
directions

Co., Toronto,

PRAIRIE ACREAGE CAN GET ALONG .
WITHOUT HELPERSCommissioner for West is 

Here; Habits of Aborigines 
Change

There will be an lncr«M4 In the 
acreage of Indian landa under crop In 
the three Prairie Provinces this sum
mer. and we expect to have 125,000 
acres under cultivation this year."«eays 
W. M. Graham, L’ommlsHbmer^if Indian 
Affairs for the West, who la now on a 
visit to the elty.

"Our work of management.’1 he said, 
"of course Increases owing to the fact 
of making farmers of these people. In 
past years an agent or Inspector was 
able to cover an enormous area of ter
ritory, carrying out the details of the 
treaties, while the Indians largely 
lived on game. Now, except in the 
North, there is little call for provision
ing the Indians, who have taken up 
and cultivated land. The oversight 
necessary has Increased thereby, and 
the machinery of administration has 
become more elaborate in consequence. 
It entails increased travelling, parti
cularly when the Department la doing 
everything possible to encourage pro
duction.

Production Increased.
•“There has been a great stimulus to 

agricultural production,1* he stated, 
"during the last few years, the Indians 
having splendidly risen to the call. The 
bulk of the crops are grain, wheat be
ing extensively grown, however, mixed 
farming Is coming Into increasing pop
ularity. Considerable numbers of stock 

i raised.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

LODGES

is sad don't accept anything else; 
eed to give absolute satisfaction

rompt 1 y
to, Ont. -, 'A--.

"The acreage expected to be under 
op in ISIS is nearby double that 

which was formerly occupied In the 
reserves. Certain assistance has been 
rendered by the Federal authorities in 
the way of supplying seed, but the in
dustrious aborigines have become in
creasingly self-reliant, and able to pro
vide for future seasons. Hence little 
outside aid is essential.

Population Changes.
Turning to the question of popula

tion Mr. Graham pointed out that the 
Indians of the Canadian plains have 
increased slightly, as evidenced by the 
proportionate increase In the total gain 
of 4,«M Indians and Esquimoe in Can
ada. although during the pest winter 
there baa been considerable mortality 
from influenza.

The death rate was necessarily high, 
he states. In the transition stage from 
the nomadic period to the day of the 
agriculturalist, but with instruction In 
the schools, the Indians have learnt the 
value of sanitation and good health. 
The Indians have now gone far to- 
,wards making citizens of themselves.

Sir. Graham Is here on departmental 
business which will occupy a day or 
two, after which he plana to return to 
Regina. After thirty-five years In the 
service of the Department Mr. Graham 
is able to appreciate the vast changes 
which have made the Indians of the 
plains Into desirable citizens, no- longer 
migratory, perhaps less picturesque, 
but more valuable to the body politic.

Tffitee PL

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VA<VACUUM I

•sewed. I

DOG TAX.

Tewwehlp ef Esquimau. |
Notice ts hereby given that the Esqui

mau Dog Tax B M« due and payable at 
the Municipal Office. Esquimau. Owner* 
M - Saqn wiljtin tke liroUa. xrf tAa nbeve 
mentioned Township who, have failed ta 
pay the Tax ky tne 3let day of llartli. 
1»13, will be liable to prosecution without 
further notice.

G H. PULLEN,• c if. c..
Corporation u« the Tvwiu*!» ef Kwieimtil. 

Ibn. il. Wl«

Yon'* ws it o<Um—jwt m the 
eiugrr, praetor or grat actor rather 
the climax and the amtonee i, keyed 
up to the highest pitch of .nticipetkm, 
there comes that uncontrollable cough 
or sneer, hem somewhere in the 
eudience. How embsrrxmtng tor the 
victim who knows Umt the plamureof 
many hue been spoiled.

Yon can avoid being fat n rhnilinr 
position by nlwaye carrying a bon of 
Dominion C B. Q. Tablet» (in the 
red box). One nr two dorm will atop 
•«•Id before it get» rated, or brat 
np a hard cold ia abort order. Get 
a box today. National Dnm *
Chemiori Co. of Crnrdr, UmüadT n

Stops Headache
B. Q.

TABLET!
L. Crime

Returned Soldiers' Body, in 
Negotiation With Executive, 

Wants No Backers

We can get along very nicely with
out you, thanks," was the attitude 
taken by the service men's delegation 
at its session early yesterday afternoon 
when an equally large deputation of 
labor men attempted to read an invisi
ble "welcome" on to the door leading 
to the members' room at the Parlia
ment Buildings. The returned men 
were in session in connection with the 
batch of resolutions submitted to th« 
Government and. Incidentally, waiting 
for the Premier's reply.

It is said, that no invitation was sent 
to Labor by the returned men. nor did 
the former see the necessity of sug
gesting by letter or word of mouth that 
dilution or argusient in connection 
with the service men’s business with 
•the Government would be beneficial 
were it to savor of organized labor.

Strongly as did one or two of the 
service men's delegates plead for the 
admission of the waiting labor!tee. it Is 
said that a resolution was passed plac
ing the delegation on record in the be
lief that It could transact iti owe busi
ness without aid from organise® labor, 
and that the Government's business 
with the returned men alone.

It is said that the resolution also 
calls upon the local laborites to repu
diate the Calgary resolutions before 
seeking ts join forces with the mes 
who fought In France.

BRIDGE PIANS ARE 
NEARING COMPLETION

Scheme Approved by Council 
Will Give Big Space for 

Passing Ships

The plana for the new Johnson 
Street Bridge, as suggested by the City 
Engineer and Approved by the Council 
are rapidly nearing the state in which 
they will be laid before the Canadian 
Northern Railway Engineers, who arS 
expected here In the near future.

A Lifting Span.
The bridge as proposed by the En

gineer will allow a clear channel for 
boats going Into the upper harbor of 
159 feet. This space is secured by 
having the middle span so constructed 
that It lifts Instead of swinging like 
the present bridge. The turning sys- 
t*m nwraltatra a entrai (rapport, apd 
Ktt«r dir-Ally à c.TttiparanvrTv email 
clearance on ench sMo. T ——* 

According to the plan approved by 
the Council, the west span consists of 
two roadways, the one on the north 
side for the railway line, and that on 
the south for passenger and vehicular 
traffic. The general roadway begins 
a down grade to the reserve on the 
western span At the joining pol6t be
tween the middle and the western sec
tions. The railway line continues 
along on the level and the road, turn
ing to the north, passes under it. In 
this way a level crossing Is avoided.

benefTtsoccergame

Played Saturday.

Yarrows and Victoria Wests soccer 
elevens will meet at Beacon Hill Sat
urday in a benefit game and the last 
league game of the season. Atkinson 
will referee. A collection will be 
taken to help defray the hospital ex
penses df one-of Yarrows players who 
broke Ms leg in the game against the 
Lancaster. A spec ial meeting of the 
Vlctegjn and District Football Asso
ciation will be held to-morrow night 
at the Foresters’ Hall at which gll 
delegates are asked to be present.

PROVINCE LUMBER STATISTIC*.

The total value pf the 1 
lion of Ontario jwJ9U i

that of Quebec. Il3.71t.883;
New Brunswick. t8.S84,3f7;
Scotia, $3,064.30»; of Be 
$1,188,SSI: ef Maaitoba, I 
Alberta ltiS.998; of Prh

X
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Investment SecuritiesTaking Care 
of Children’s 
Feet -

1a„

Tif procure proper fitting Shoes that look 
smart, and that will wear, at a moderate 
pric e, is a problem which most parents 
find hand to solve. Cheap, Ill-fitting 
Shoes are the most expensive. We stock 
only the best makes of children's Shoes and pay 
t9 fitting them properly. Bring the children’ in

1231 GOVERNMENT STREET
Bëwiriy 'Wltr<r/tw>— ‘

particular attention 
L have .them fitted.

CASE OF TORONTO
RAILWAY CO. AND CITY

London. March 26. — The Privy 
Council to-day granted the Toronto 
Street Railway Company permission 
to appeal In Its cose against the City 
of Toronto. The case raises question» 
arising from the action of the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board penal
izing the company for not yoviding 
more cars. Lord Haldane said that 
the case aroused very large questions. 
Both the Dominion and Provincial 
Attorney «-General should be notified.

G.-DUCHRISTIE." , m

OUR COAL LEADS ..
. TO SATISFACTION

wherever it is used. The 
best mines furnish our 
supplies. The best care 
we can give goep with our 
handling and dealing. We 
want vour coal order. 
You’ll always want our 
toal once you have tried it

RICHARD HALL & SONS
Distributors rsnsrtlss CeUlertee (Daaanstr) Ut

1332 Government St Phone 83

SANDS
Poserai Per* tubing Ce* 

Ltd.
LICENSED CMEALMEVtS

y unseal omicron a. 
Phene SMS 

Opoa Day sad Night.

INVARIABLY

COURTEOUS

>nee will be 
y and quiet-

situation that may arise, never do 
we allow ourselves to forget to be 
courteous. We fully appreciate 
that in a house of mourning the 
nervoae strain Is Intense We ap
preciate and sympathise with the 
fee tings of the family and try al
ways to so conduct the funeral that 
the grief stricken o 
soothed by the dignit; 
ness of the occasion.

FRANK LTTHOMSON
Undertaker and Em be «mer,
Parlors. 127 Pandora Ave, 

Phone 491. Motor Equipment 
Cue Brown, Funeral Director.

Connect Iona, Vancouver. Winnipeg.

HRlhS. MAkitlAGlSAND DEATHS
BORN.

PAT—At Victoria Private Hospital, March 
ms, to Cast, and Mrs. &. W. Day,

•ale No. 14S1

Menu. Stewart Williami * Co.
Duly instructed by P, A. Crump, Esq., 
who Is leaving for Europe, will sell by 
Public Auction at his residence, 1451 
Beach Drive, near the Oak Bay Hotel.

Ti-morrow aid Thursday 
March 26 aid 27

at 1 o'clock each day, the whole of hie

Household Furniture 
and Effects

The first day’s sale will Include: 
Garden. Garage. Basement. Kitchens. 

Billiard Room, Housekeeper's Room. 
Dining Room and Drawing Room 
Furniture. On Thursday will dispose 
of the Hall. Library (Furniture and 
Books). Bedrooms and Landings.

For complete list see last Saturday’s 
and Sunday's papers.

On view to-morrow morning 10 a.m. 
Take the Oak Bay car to the he use.

TIQllAL RAILWAYS- 
AND DAYLIGHT SAVING

Toronto. March. 26.-*-It was a 
nounced to-ilux at the head offices of 
the Canadian National* Railways that 
no matter what action Ih taken by the 
Ottawa Government regarding daylight 
saving, all the lines of the Canadian 
Government system will change their 
time simultaneously with the United 
States to avoid confusion and loss of 
connections with the United States 
roads.

CITY OF 
VICTORIA, B.C.

Sealed tenders, endorsed for Police 
Uniforms, will be received by the un
dersigned up to 3 p.m. on Monday, the 
list of March, for forty (40) suits of 
Clothing to be made, furnished and 
delivered it the Police Headquarters; 
labor and material as per specifica
tion* aqd,samples, Thçjpweot nor any 
other tender not necessarily accepted.

WM W. NORTHCOTT.
Purchasing Agent.

Purchasing Agent's Office. City Hall, 
Victoria. B. C.. March 11. IMS.

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES
747 Feci St, Phone 1765
Just drop In and convince us 

that a better bargain in fumed 
oak cannot be obtained anywhere 
In B C. Purchased before the 
war and stored during It, the 
good* are the finest examples of 
Hudson Bay’s Calgary emporium.

Pedestal Extension Dining Table, 
$29.76; six Leather Heated ('hairs. 
143.26; Bed. $26 60; Spiral Spring. 
18.75; Ostermoor Mattress. 111.60; 
1 tresser, large Bevel Plate Mirror. 
118.60; Stand, $14.76; Gentleman's 
Small Roll-Top Deck. $16.75.

A Baby's White Enamelled Iron 
Suspended Crib, can be raised, 
lowered, extended bver bed, rock
ed. disengaged and carried, folded 
in compact form, 126, etc.

| ARTHUR HEMINGWAY [

For further particulars, apply 
The Auctioneer, 

STEWART WILLIAMS, 
410 and 411 Say ward Bldg. 

Phone 1124

Wednesday, April 2
will sell by public auction at E. V. 
Fullerton’s Ranch, known as part of 
the Mitchell Homestead, east end of 
Telegraph Road, off East Saanich Road, 

all the

Dairy Cows, Horses, 
Implements, Etc.

Further particulars later, or apply
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 

luctioneer 646 Fugard

MAYNARD & SONS

DIED.
PAf.MBR—On March 25. J91#, at hta heme. 

Lak* HUI. Walter l'aimer, age il 69. eon 
of the. late John Painter, of Hllllngten. 
Norfolk. EOKi.mil Survived by hta 
widow and one eon.

funeral private. No flow-era. by request.
•.YOUNG—On March 24. at hta home, 726 

KumcII Street, Lewis Young, aged «6 
years; born In Trenton. Ontario, and has 
been an Invalid for the past 16 years, 
IS years of which time he has spent la 
Victoria. Deceased was a resident of 
Winnipeg fer II years before coining 
to this city. He is survived by his 
mother. Mrs. D. Page, of Ladysmith; 
one sister. Mrs. G W. Sugden. of North 
Vancouver; one daughter, lira. R. k 
Blakeway; aiao four sons, namely, L. 
Albert. Unr. Gordon D. and Edwin R , of 
this city, and Lieut. H. Stanley Young, 
of the Uanadtan Y. M. C. A. In France.

The funeral will take place on Friday, 
the 28th Inst., at 10 SO o'clock, from the 
Sands Funeral Chapel. Interment Rosa Bay 
Cemetery. «

g»J6fll6A||fM6»&* March 36, at tWe'residence 
g-Mf daughter. Mrs J, Bl g«»%h ays

‘ feSibroTte "Street, Mary McMahon, aged 
71 years and 6 months; born near King
ston. Ontsrto. formerly a resident of 
Teuton. Manitoba. She has resided In 
this city for the past sit months and 
Is survived by one daughter. Mrs. J. B.

The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at I o'clock from the Sands 
Funeral l'hapel. Rev. Dr. Maclean will of
ficiate. Interment Ross Bay Cemetery. No 
flowers, by request. ^

•UCHARDS—On the Slrtl Inst., at the Iso
lation Hospital. Vancouver. Francis 
Richards. #aged 16 years and 7 months;

~ and Mrs. O. W. Richards, of HI Mason
Street. He Is survived by, besides his

Port Albern l

The funeral wl#l take place Friday morn
ing. the cortege leaving the Sand* Funeral 
Chapel at 1.45 o'clock, and fifteen minutes 
later Maas will be celebrated at St. An
drew's Cathedral by the Rev. Father Mac
Donald. Interment Rose Bey Cemetery.

PBARRB—On the 26th Inst-, at IT# Dallas 
Road. John McDonald Pearns, 
years. -*

Funeral service Thursday, March 17, __ 
1 o’clock, from the Thomson ChapeL Inier- 
meht in Ross Bay Cemetery.

IN
JAMES—In loving memory of Percy James. 

143rd Battalion. #he paaeed away at 
Sea ford. England. March 87, 1117.

To memory ever dear.

AUCTIONEERS
Instructed by the owner, we will sell 
at the residence. 2528 Blsnshard SL, on

THURSDAY, 2 P. M.
AU the

Fimitare and Effects
Including Couch. Centre Tables, Bed- 
lounges. Rockers, Chairs. Ornaments, 
Curtains, BUnda. Extension Table, 
Bentwood Chairs, Morris Chair, Plated 
Ware, Crockery and Glassware, Car
pets. Rugs, Sewing Machine. Beds, 
Springs and Mattresses, Wash Stands. 
Toilet Ware, Bedroom Tables and 
Chairs, Linoleum, 6-bole Range, Kit
chen Tables. Kitchen Chairs, Cooking 
Utensils. Linoleum, Garden Tod% 
Wash Tubs, Wash Boiler, Lawn Mow
er, 1 Set of Bldcks and Tackle, Wringer/ 
Washing Machine. Hose, Tool Cheet

On view 
o’clock.

Thursday morning at 10

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phone 837

SHERIFF'S SALE
House and Let, Northeast Comer Davie 
ddseot and Lslgaeen Stead, 7 Neeme, Net

Water Heating and Garage.
Under and by virtue of an order of the 

Honorable Mr. Justice Gregory, dated the 
34th day of January, ISIS, 1 will offer for 
sale at public auction at my office. Law 
Chambers. Bastion Street. Victoria, on 
Friday. March XL 161». at 11 o’clock a. 

ail interest of James Lewie CfCal 
and to the following 
'arms of sale, caah; 

PARTICULARS.
Lot 42. East Victoria, Map 176.
Plaintiff—Robert Joseph Nett.
Defendant—James Lewis O'
Registered Owner—Wesley

Mitchell.
Registered

Misti? 5

Newton
____ Chargee—Right to purchase

1» favor of Henry David Reid from Wee- 
ley N. MKcbelL

Bub-right to purchase in favor of 
. Joseph Nutt from Henry David

Registration—None.

CITY MAhKET AUCTION

TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Friday, at 2 P.M.
One two-year-old high grade Heifer. 

2-year-old high grade Holstein Heifer, 
due October 30th: senior yearling 
high grade Heifer from 6 % gallon 
dapi; 2-year-old high grade Heifer 
from 6 gallon dam. due October 18th 
senior yearling high grade Heifer from 
6 gallon dam, imported from Ontario; 
high grade yearling heifer from 6% 
gallon dam. All these fine heifers 
from Braefoot Farm. Also 160 very 
«R» - While Wyandotte laying Pullets, 
Solly's t>eTvns strains. —Magnet Separ 
a tor, Ohio Range, etc.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

Phone 24S4 646 Fisgard SL

ALLIES TELL HUNGARY 
THERE MUST BE ZONE 

TO PREVENT CLASHES
Copenhagen. March 26. — The 

Hffng&rian Soviet Government, a 
dispatch from Budapest says, has 
received a written communication 
from 'the -Allied delegation there 
that the lint- of demarcation laid 
down In an earlier ultimatum 
should not be regarded as the 
political froitier of Hungary.

In accordance with the new de
cision. It is added; there will be es
tablished a neutral zqne for the
gfilfl luirnaui aC ting cnl -
lisions between 'WtmifrrianahVt* 
Roumanian troops.

Council Dissolved.
Copenhagen, March 26.—The Hyn-1 

garian National Council has been dis
solved on motion of Its president, a 
Budapest dispatch to-day states.

Net Disarmed.
Copenhagen, March 26.—The com

mander of the French troops in Buda
pest, according to a wireless dispatch 
from the Hungarian capital, denies the 
report that his soldiers have been dis
armed by the Communists.

Communication Interrupted. 
Berlin, March 25.—Via London,

March 26.— (Via Copenhagen).—It Ts 
reported here from Vienna that com
munication between Vienna and Bud
apest has been Interrupted through the 
capture by the Cgecho-Slovaks of the 
town of Raab, on the Danube, about 
midway Between the two cities. Large 
Hungarian cannon foundries are situ
ated at Raab.

1 DEPMfl1if Ilf
P UBI[ICIETH

--■"V

Bill Providing for Federal 
Branch is Introduced 

at Ottawa

TROOPS FORCED TO 
FIRE 1 NATIVES

Soldiers in Egypt Had to Act 
When Big Mobs 

. Attacked

Cairok Egypt. March 26.—(Reuter's) 
—Official reports on the riots in Egypt 
show that 2,000 houses in villages were 
sacked. The railway station at Gallon 
was wrecked. On March 14 British sol
diers were murdered and a mob sacked 
and burned the station at El Rebah 
Kf waste. On March 16 an express train 
from Cairo was pillaged and several 
trains were sacked. An employee of the 
state railways was murdered.

On March 16 a mob raided the police 
station at Minlet Camp and released 
prisoners. It then attacked the station 
and the military picket was obliged to 
fire. Thirty natives were killed and 
nineteen wounded. Several thousand 
natives attacked the station and the 
troops and police were obliged to fire 
again. Twenty-two natives were killed 
and fifty wounded.

The disorders In Cairo were checked 
with the least possible use of force. 
Altogether alxty-nine natives were 
killed and eight wounded here.

DIRECT wire connection with all principal Exchange*.

STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. COTTON.
Victory Bonds bought and ooM.

DOMINION COUNCIL
PART OF THE PLAN

Ottawa. March 26.—HoA. N. W. 
Rowell In the Commons this afternoon 
introduced a bill to create a Dominion 
Department of PubUc Health. The 
usual provisions are made for the ap
pointment of a Deputy Minister and 
the necessary officers and staff.

The powers of the Minister of Pub
lic Health will extend to and include 
all matters and questions relating to 
the promotion of and the preservation 
of the health and social welfare of the 
people of the country.

Certain particular powers are men
tioned In the bllL such as co-oper
ation with provincial and other health 
authorities, authority to deal with 
questions relating to the preservation 
of child health and child welfare gen
erally, medical care of immigrants, 
supervision as regards public health
M StmMx rn* -nd *y mrih;
bos or traitSport,it Ion, supervision of 
Federal public buildings in respect to 
the health of civil servants and other 
Government employees and enforce
ment of the rules ' and regulations of 
the International Joint Commission in 
respect to the pollution of boundary

The bill, Mr. Rowell added. also 
provided for the creation of « Domin
ion Council of Publie Health. The 
Deputy Minister of the Department 
would be chairman. The Council 
would consist of the chief executive 
officer of each Provincial Department 
or Board of Health with three others 
to be named by the Governor-ln- 
Councll.

EFFORT TO HIVE

Bale 1481

Continuation of Sale
| Nun.Stewart WillhumfcCo. |

will continue the sale of his

Household Furniture
At his residence, 1466 Beach Drive, 

near the Oak Bay Hotel,

Ts-morrsw, March 27th
At 2 o'clock and will include the Furni
ture of his Library together with his 
valuable collection of Books, Hall 
Furniture, the contents of four Bed 
rooms and Landings. 

ftn view te iweirew mewing»

British Government Has That 
in View in Framing Finan

cial Policy

London. March 26.— ( Reuter's.t)—Rt. 
Hon. Andrew llonar Law, Government 
spokesman In the House of Commons, 
made a statement to-day on the finan
cial policy of'the Government in reply 
to a motion by Mr. Newman, lie said 
that the prosperity of the country de
pended upon increased production. The 
Government's efforts would be directed 
toward framing a policy on that basis 
Imperial preference would be carried 
out at the earliest possible moment. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer was 
considering how to give effect to It in 
the budget.

There would be no hesitation In an
nouncing the general financial policy 
of the Government whenever It was 
possible to announce how It could be 
carried out. The pre-election declar
ations of Mr. Lloyd George would be 
fulfilled In letter and spirit, but the 
Government must consider the best 
permanent system for the country. An 
anti-dumping bill had been drafted, but 
had not yet been examined by the Gov
ernment.

Mr. Bonar Law. promised that the 
Government would reach a decision as 
soon as possible, and that an an
nouncement would be made promptly.

Canada.
He referred to the discussion in the 

Canadian "Parliament, of Canada’s share 
in the Indemnity and the Acting Prime 
Minster's declaration that Canada 
could rely on Britain's treating her 
generously. He said that that spirit 
was worth more than any finance 
policy to a nation.

Mr. Bonar Law's statement was 
greeted with loud cheers 

Tariff.
Mr. Bonar Law contended in the 

course of an argument he advanced in 
favor of tariffs that the most vital 
sated- Interests Ip-the country was

high wages. He might be asked by 
labor how it would, be. possible to 
maintain high wages If cotton goods 
from Japan were put out into the mar
kets gt a lower price than British

Dulv instructed bv P A Crumn Ran 4 manufacturers must pay for cotton. It 
uuiy instructed oy u. a. trump. “M was ridiculous to suppose that the old

conditions would continue. For in
stance, a preference on sugar would 
affect the Empire's production of 
sugar.

"It ts not tor much to say that we 
would not have gained victory but for 
the help of the Dominions.” said Mr 
Bonar JAw. "Therefore." he con
tinued, “any measure increasing the 
productive power and man-power of 
the Dominions is a good thing for 
Britain as well as the Empire."

FLOUR FROM STATES.

Washington,
Ms— litGreat War Veterans*

Take the Oak Bay car to the house. 
For further particulars apply to

STEWART WILLIAMS 
The Auctioneer

NUTL.—Certificate of Title oa fila 
F. CL RICHARD», 

Sheriff. County of Victoria
«Wire Office, Victoria, March M. IMS. j 410 A 411 Uywerd Bldg.

*6.-»—Applies-
United States War Trade* Hoard
nounced to-day. wlU be received for 
points on the eastern Asian coast, in
cluding Siberia Manchuria Japan 
Korea China Siam, French Indo- 
Chiha the Malay States, Straits Set- 

F»g—-tlX I misfits and the East Jodie*.

ONETREITYFOR 
ALL THE STATES

Plan of Linking Teutons, Turks 
and Bulgarians Considered 

at Paris

Paris. March 26.—It became known 
last night that a serious effort was be
ing made in the highest quarters to 
Join together all the peace treaties with 
Germany, Austria, Turkey and Bul
garia thus making one comprehensive 
treaty in which Germany would be 
linked with the other Central Powers 
as their responsible head.

While such a step would cause some 
delay, it was said the British and 
American leaders here felt that it would 
save time In the end in completing the 
work on all the peace treaties, The 
inclusion of Austria in a com prehen 
sive treaty would be particularly ac
ceptable to Italy, which has resented 
the conclusion of terms with Germany 
In a document which failed to deal with 
Italy's interests in Austria 

Orlando’s Attitude.
The movement for a single treaty 

with all the four powers probably has 
grown out of Premier Orlando's strong 
opposition to each omission from the 
first treaty of clauses dealing with 
Italy's Interests. The plan has not yet 
been finally determined upon and it 
may meet with objections, hut the 
tendency Is toward Its acceptance. It 
Is said that the fact that the United 
States is not at war with Turkey or 
Bulgaria has raised no objection to the 
plan. Should the plan be adopted It is 
expected that the four treaties could 
be linked together and completed by 
May 1.

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Telephone. 3724-3725. 620 Broughton Street

- , ----------- ...

Oar Bud Dcpriaeat Will Ely Gave neil, Muicipl ui Wit Beads
Paying htghwt prices for ail Issues. We will gladly 
any bonds offenut without further obligation. We a! 
cheques and draft* at prevailing premiums.

. quote market prices on 
also buy U. ti. currency.

m»™ 11». British American Trust Co.

a

STOCK MARKET 
GENERALLY UWER

Uncertainty of Political Events 
Abroad Made Unsettled 

Market

(Rl Burdick Brea à Brett lad.»
Mew York, March 36 - Political 

abroad are commanding considerable atten
tion and the uncertainty of things In certain 
parta of Europe Is reflected In the nervous 
and unsettled stock market. There were 
many cross currents to-day. The first hour 
saw prices dropping, the market then picked 
up. shipping shares being particularly In de
mand. The- staele also were well taken and 
advanced easily. In the last hour selling of 
Uanadlaa Pacifie attributed to some foreign 
liquidation as a result of the drop In ster
ling exchange unsettled the railroad group, 
the market as a whole eased off in the 
final dealings.

A Ills-Chalmers ..................... 86%
Am. Beet Sugar............. 76(4
Am. Sugar Ilf g.................... 116%
Am. Can Co., com.............49%
Am. Car Pdy............................... 96%
Am. Cotton Oil .................. 48
Am. Locomotive ...
Am. Smelt. A Ref.
Am. T. A TeL

May ...................
Open High Low

.. 74% 74% 72%
71% 74% 72%

C72%

73
Barley —

May ............. .. 164% 164% 161 161
July «*«...

Fias—
.. 102% 104% 161 101%

May ........................ 814% 166 352 362
July ............... 342 % 846% 140 349 x

Caoh price Oats S C. W.. 71%; 8 C. W„
67%; extra l feed. 67%; l feed. 66%; 2 feed.

Am. Steel Foundry .. 
naceada Mining .... 
gr. Chera

; “*

... 47% 

... 67% 

... 31% 

... 11 - 

...168% 

... 71 

... 64% 

... 6S% 
. ... 37%

ti
.. 63%

:: 8*
. . 28%
. .164% 
. . «5%
.. 91% 
.. 93%
.. 96%

" 25%
27%

Ottawa. March 26.—The following 
casualties have been announced;

Infantry.
Ill—Pte. Z. Alexander, Bnderby, B. C.

Forestry Corps.
Ill—Pte. W. 8. Cork, Vancouver.

FRENCiTcOMMISSiON

TO LEAVE STATES
Paris, March 26.—Withdrawal of the 

Franco-American High Commission 
from- the Untied «tarer on April l has

having for the most part completed Its 
work. Captain Andre Tardieu, High 
Commissioner, will remain in Paris as 
Commissioner of the French Govern
ment for American Affairs. Certain 
branches of the Commission will be 
maintained In Washington for some 
months under the direction of Jean 
Maurice Caaenave, Charge of the 
French Embassy in Washington.

SEVENTY CHILDREN* 
KILLED IN STAMPEDE 

IN SILESIAN TOWN

Berlin, March 26. via London. March 
26—Associated Press.)—Seventy chil
dren were killed and twenty injured 
seriously in a stampede during a ju
venile entertainment at Qleiwits. Si
lesia. to-day. The children rushed 
forward when someone raised a cry 
of "fire.” Most of the casualties oc
curred in the rush down the stair-

WOOD PULP FROM
CANADA TO MEXICO

Ottawa, March 26 —The Canadian 
Trade Commission announces a new 
ruling under which it will be possible

^nmtlnn W9flar-
Mexico. Owing to conditions arising 
out of the war both Canada and the 
United States were obliged to exercise 
extreme caution as to permitting .the 
exportation of any paper-making (na

tion is being mads

Atchison
Atlantic OAlf ..........
Baldwin Lace. ... 
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel . .
Butte Sup. Mining 
Brooklyn Transit . 
Canadian Pacific .
Central Leather . .
Crucible Steel .... 
Chesapeake * Ohio

g hie.. Mil. * 8t. P.
hie.. R. 1. B Pac.

Colo. Fuel A Iroa .

Chino Copper ............. 16
Cal. Petroleum .................. 36

Shite Copper ...........■
orn Products,... 

Distillers Sec..............

KliSo . "let pref".
Gen. Electric ..........
Goodrich (B. F > .
Ot. Nor. Ore ..........
GL Northern, pref.
Hide A Lea., pref.
Inspirai Ion Cop.
Inf I Nickel .............
InPl Mer. Marine
Hllnois Centri 
Kennecott Copper
Lehigh Valley ..........
Lack. Steel ..................
Maxwell Motors ...
Midvale Steel ..........
Mex. Petroleum ...
Miami Copper ..........
Missouri Pacific ... 
National Lead ....
N. T., N. H A Hart.
New York Central . .
Norfolk A Western 
Northern Pacific 
N. Y.. Ont. A Western 
Nevada Cons. Copper 
Pennsylvania R. “
People's Gas ...............
Pressed Steel Car «
Reading .........................
By. Steel Spring . .
Ray Cons. Mining . 
Republic Steel .... 
Southern Pacific 
Southern Ry„ com.

Studehaker Corpn. .
Sloes Sheffield ....
The Texas Company
Union Pacific .............
Utah Copper .............
U. S. Ind. Alcohol
U 8. Rubber .............
U. 8. Steel, com. ...

Virginia Chem.............

14% 35%
76 76

134 124%
48% *6%
96 
47
63% 63%
6* 61

193% 143%
63 62
• 9 39'
69% 69'

194 164
91 91

111% 112% 
86% 16% 
47% 47%
•5
il14

88
34

65
21%

<4%
67%

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg, March 26.—Oats closed t rente 
la«adds <uet*4e««r fee Jail.
Harley closed 4 cents lower for May and 3% 
rents lower for July. Flax closed 2% cents

larley—3 C. W.. 99%; 4 C. W.. 94; re
jected. 96; feed. 89.

Flax—I N. W. C.. 167; 3 C. W.. 168; 1 C. 
W.. 933. * » *

GRAIN MARKET *
WEAKENED AT CLOSE

(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd.) 
Chicago. March 36.—New high prices 

were made la Cora this molrnlng. the prin
cipal buying coming from shorts. After 
these were run la the market weakened and 
final prices were unchanged from last night. 
Oats were relatively much weaker than core 
and I oat a cent oa the day's trading.

Open High Low I .net
................ 164 143 166 161
................ 148% 161% 147% ltl%
................ 139% 141% 137% 138%
—........... 183% 136% 181% 132%

Mar  ............ 87% 61% 66% 66%
£«ly ........... 86% 47% 64% 45%
Sept. ... ------ ‘

March
May .. 
July ..

44% 47% 64% 65 *4
........«% «1% «*

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bowens Copper ..........................

..........................112%
»! .............  69%

.. 31 

.. 64%

::S!$
. . «6
..179%
.. 23.
.. 23 % •

103%

44% 
.. 49% 
.. 61% 

. 84% 
.. 77% 
..20 
. . 82 
. .101% 
. 28%

:! Ik
210

• L28 % 
72%

1%

ig
164%
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93%

Hi
lit34%

109%
99%
39%
64%

24%
46%

176
22%
23%
67
28%
74%

103%

19%ii5
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SOVIET SYSTEM TO 
BE CONSIDERED BY 

GERMAN ASSEMBLY
Berlin, March K.—Via London, 
arch Î»,—tfto Oermah Government 

will submit to the National Assem
bly the proposal for the incorporation 
of the soviet systeTn in the constitu
tion. ' The effect of this measure would 
be to establish a sort of three-chamber 
system of government.

WEKERLE ARRANGED 
DECREES TO FAVOR 

HIS OWN PROPERTY
whiuwi, si ■« urn. 1 'auw mag to a

Budapest dispatch to The Vienna

Wekerle. who yesterday was reported 
under arrest In Budapest, is charged 
with having introduced measures for 
the socialisation of landed estates in a 
form enabling him to dispose on 
favorable terms of bis own heavily- 
mortgaged estates.

SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY.

Chatham, Ont, March 26.—The Do
minion Sugar Company made last 
year 60,006,000 pounds of sugar, the 
product of 100,000 tons of beets grown 
in Ontario. The average price paid for 
the beets was $11.30 a ton, and the net 
return per acre to the growers was 
about $100. The shortage of labor cost 
the company about $40,000 in railway 
farçs to bring workers Into the neigh- 
herheod. ghosi 666 nmhm frm llw"'
ico, though the greater part of the
work was done by Belgians who came 
to Canada before the war and who Are 
experts in intensive root growing. As 
a result of the growth of the sugar 
beet industry in these counties farms 
have almost doubled to valu*.

Consolidated M. A ». .............
Cork Province .................. ..
Crow n Net Coal .....................
Drum Lumraon ............................
Granby .................................................
Howe Sound ..................................
International Coal ................
McGtlllvray ....................................
Lucky Jim ...................................
Nabob .................................................
Nugget ..............................................
Rambler-Cariboo ..........................
Silversmith ....................................
Standard ......................................... ..

surf inlet
one.

Athabasca ............................. ..
PUt Meadows ...............................
Record OH .......................................
Spartan Oil ............................ ..

ogan ........................_..-. -,

B. C. Refining ....................
B. C. Permanent .............
Great West Permanent 
Pacific Coast Ftre ...........

. 34 
-toe
.36
.ii* 
. 26

. 66

itt
34

.70

26

Anglo-French 6a . .. 
Victory Bonds, 1823 
Victory Honda 1JH 
Victory Bonds. 4937 
Victory Honda. 1833 
Victory Honda. 1937
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Open Hleh Lew Lao
.. 23.9* 23.99 33,46 33 61May
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MOVING PICTURE
CENSOR SPEAKS

Vancouver, March 26.—‘The Vancou
ver World to-day publishes the follow
ing:

"Referring to strictures in the Legis
lature on an interview given by him 4a 
The World two days ago, Walter Hep
burn, Censor of Moving Pictures, said 
this morning:

‘In any statements I made I simply 
had in mind two members of the Leg
islature, namely, J. 8. Cowper and Ma
jor Btirde. I never for k moment 
thought of referring to all the mem
bers of the Legislature, and there cer
tainly was no intention of threatening 
anyone. I simply wished to defend 
myself in case any more Ilea, mis
statements or half-truths were told.’ „ 

-Mr: Hepbtmi added that if caked 
upon further he would have something 
to say in the proper place, Wat in the 
meantime bad nothing further to add."

WE WILL BUY
WAR BONDS

VIOTOBY BONDS 
U. B. OOVXBXHXNT

BONDS

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.

Stocks ui Bonds

F. W. Stevenson
m i
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DOUBLE LAUNCHING STRASBOURG'S SPONSOR HÜGE NATIONAL GRAVING DOCK Canadian Pacific R’yIS FORENOON EVENT RESULTS IN PUNT
Thd World1» Ottrial

CeEââThrooghthe Cantons Pacifie Rockies
Two Transcontinental Trains Daily—Through 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers—Compartment

Strasbourg and Metz Will Be 
Sponsored by Lady Barnard 

and Mrs, Oliver Foundation Company Refuses 
to Operate at Ogden Point - 

Pending: settlement

Observation Can.
Jkravck Bootiaa tad luautim w,4B

When the double 
at the Foundation yards to-morrow 
forenoon the big wooden hulls sched
uled to make their maiden trip afloat 
will be res|>evlively christened Stras
bourg and Meta, after the historic titles 
of Alsace and Lorraine*

*■ Lady Barnard, wife of the Lieuten
ant-Governor of the Province, has con
sented to act as sponsor to the fctras- 
»H>urg which will be the first vessel to 

■a* * be launched from the Point KIMve 
/ yard, and Mrs. John Oliver, wife of 

British Columbia's premier, will spon
sor the Metz, the initial ship to be com
pleted under the French contract at the 

v Point Hope plant.
In tfit absence of Vice-President and 

General Manager Bayly Hlpklns In the 
Last, the ceremonies attendant to the 
doulde launching will come under the 
personal direction of Edward E. Jen
kins. assistant Pacific «’oast manager, 
while the duty of giving the electric 
signal that will release the launching

8rBSf@HMHBWW6H^
Atlantic Steamship Lias.

■PuU information from
C. P. a TICKET OFFICE 
1102 Goveramm,; 8treat

The Foundation Company’s Ogden 
Point plant which was ordered closed 
by Edward E. Jenkins, Assistant Pacific 
Coast Manager, yesterday afternoon 
following the Issuance by Dominion 
Immigration Inspector Sam. Reid of 
an order virtually ordering the deport
ation of four heads of departments 
brought here from Seattle to super
vise work on the company's ships at 
the outfitting plant, had not been re-

LADY BARNARD

Mayor Porter, Mrs. Porter, J. II. o|>ened up to a late hour this afternoon.
Francis, Joshua Kingham. Mrs. King- Artiorr was taken by Immigrât ion In

Placed In Iperatlon recently at The inner entrance Is closed with a 
Lauren. Quebec, the great Champlain floating caisson, which can be employ- 
drydock Is by far the largest structure **d aleo to c]o** the outer entrance In 
of II. Kind on lb, Amsrt.an continent ^tlJf Th. dr^ t.
and la exceeded in sise by no other nîmmTe.rh with a üf^aESi

dot* on earth It is a .truvture «HISS ÎTitiSto It

snsr ^rio‘^“-,r^id $£&.££££
M %”,wÏLh-Lh,îd»1"cha”d “ - -C-.r".nv“.Th^uÏ5S

The Champlain drydOrk. which was boiïwif*having a' csJiblnelT cépatiîy 
4*0 A**mmion <4o\H**w >«f «;««« hrrrse^mNft. ‘ The *>* » 

ment under the supervision of the l)e- lighted with twenty-four 500-watt 
partment of Public Worlot, has a total lamps, suspended from the upper walla 
length from outer caisson to head wall Twelve gianite stairways and eight 
of 1,150 feet. - It is divided into two iron ladders provide communication 
compartments, one 650 and the other to the floor of. the dock 
500 feet in length. This Is to permit the Ouieklwrepairing of two large vessels at the „ «u,ek X Emptied,
same time. Its width is 144 feet at The tlm<* required to empty the dock 
coping and 105 feet on floor, with a depends both on the state of the tide 
depth on sill-at high water of 40 feet itnd lhe 5iïe of th* vessel to be berthed.

The drydock Is a solid concrete A rough average is said to be two and 
structure, with kranlfe steoM. Altar* a hours. tobi '

specter Rebl under the Order-in-Coun
cil promibttlng entry into British Co
lumbia of skilled and unskilled work
men. The company takes the stand 
that these men are all experienced 
heads of departmental organisation 
and therefore do not come within the 
meaning of the, order. The immigra
tion inspector issued the deportation 
order. U to claimed. on Information laid 
by the Blacksmiths* Union.

Ordered to Return.
afternnen VKr TtnrfitbW 

Immigration agent visited the plant 
and gave the imported departmental 
heads to understand that they would 
have to return to Seattle, on the 
grounds that they had failed to «im
ply with the provisions of the Order- 
in-Council by reporting to the immi
gration authorities for examination on 
arrival from Seattle. This was not 
done, it is understood, owing to the 
ruling of the order not being clear.

After a conference with Mayor Rob
ert Porter and Edward E. Jenkins, Im
migration Agent Reid decided that the 
men could remain pending a ruling 
from Ottawa, but, as the deportation 
order was not cartcellcd the four men 
decided to return to Seattle of their 
own volition. Orders for the closing 
of the Ogden Point plant were issued 
by Assistant Coast Manager Jenkins 
and notices were Immediately posted 
to this effect at the Outer Harbor yard.

Plan Approved.
When the negotiations were being 

consummated a short time ago for the 
acquirement of the Ogden Point as
sembling plant the Foundation heads 
called in a numbc!* of leading citizens 
headed by the Mayor and laid the pro- 
posal before them relative to the 
bringing in of a number of heads of 
departments, not exceeding a dozen, 
and as n result of the Interview the 
Foundation officials were given to un

ham, Rt. Rev. Bishop Macdonald, A. H. 
Helter, D. Dolg. Mrs. Doig, W. H. Har
grave. Mrs. Hargrave, R. tt^Bmchart, 
Mrs. Butchart, E. E. Jenkins, 
Mrs. Jenkins and family, Paul 
B. Thompson, Mrs. Thompson 
and family, Lieutenant Vaison de 
Pontaube, Madame V. de Fontaube, W. 
G. Wtnterburn, Mrs. Wfnterburn, ('apt 
** ». Gordon Hunter,

Applications will be received by the 
undersigned for the following positions:

Instructor in Agriculture in the Murray- 
vltie High School and Superviser of In
structions In Elementary Agriculture la 
the Public Schools of Langley Munici
pality.

Salary $166 per month. Duties to com
mence immediately.

teacher to Public or High Schools, and to 
rural educational work.

IÎRÀLUNB
8.8. President or Governor loot

Victoria every 
for ton Franctriggers will fall upon Works Manager 

Paul B. Thompson. Celllori Ik.
Hon. __!____! „_T,__

Mrs. Hunter. General Leckle. Capt. J.

smash Mrs. Giolma, Mrs. Jonesi Hon. Wm. 
rkllng Sloan. Mrs. Sloan, Hon. E. D. Barrow, 

stem Hon. T. D. Pattullo. Mrs. Pattullo. Hon. 
iristen J. H. King. Mrs. King. Hon. W. deB.

Farris, K.C.. Mra. Farris, Hon. John 
’clock. Keen. Mrs. Keen. Vhas, Sway ne. B. O.

Hull Nicholas. EL E. Ewers, W. A. Yarrow, 
V. C*holberg, Mrs. Cholberg, C. O. V. 

cs the Spratt, Mrs. Spratt. D. C. Hutchison, 
i ever R. Hutchison, Mrs. Hutchison. B. Hip- 

kins, Mrs. Hlpkins, J. E. McCormick, 
g and Mrs. McCormick, E. E. Whittaker. Mrs. 
ptem- Whittaker, His Honor Judge Lgmp- 
Com- man. Mrs. Lampman. t>r. W. T. Bar- 
ntract rett, Mrs. Barrett. A. A. Ihienwald. Mra 
1 Sep- Duenwald, Hon. EL G. Prior, Mrs. Prtu|.

particulars

« 1117 wfîrf^tmt.
MssaRgMgss*:

of ♦ theAssistant District Ei
Water Rights Branch at--------- -

Salary 1150 per month. Duties to com
mence immediately.

Qualifications. — Souhd mathematical 
training, experience in conduct of field 
survey parties and fair draughtsman.

DAY STEAMER TO
SEATTLE

THSDuring the spring tides 
at high water the dock is said to hold 
:I8.<M)6,000 gallons of water, but this Is 
an extreme which would rarely be en
countered. The dock Is filled through 
six culverts la the outer caisson and 
one culvert in each side of the dock 
itself. The time required to fill the 
dock la from three to four hours, ac
cording to the state of the tide.

R took a little over four years to 
build the Champlain drydock, at a cost 
of 11556,000. ‘

Quebec will now be able to repair 
and overhaul the largest vessels afloat, 
whereas formerly she had no accom
modation for any of the larger ships 
that ma|u- the port their terminus or 
port of call.

Three Inspectors of Apiaries.
Salary $120 per month. Duties to com

mence immediately.
Qualifications—Experience In treatment 

of colonies of been affected by American 
Foul Brood (Bacillus larvae), and Euro
pean Foul Brood (Bacillus plutott).

W H. MacINNES,
Civil Service Commissioner, 

Parliament Buildings, Victoria. B„ C.

SOL DUC
Leaves C P. R. Wharf dally

at 16.30 a
md and Seattle,

fng Seattle 7,16 p. m.
lesvee Seattle daily

midnight.
TO CHRISTEN METZ Victoria 8.30 a 

trSST*** .toform*t,on *** tJchete 

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

the Pain goes!
The Very first rub gives relief 
and as you massage in the heal
ing, penetrating oils of Cham
berlain’s Liniment, you exper
ience a feeling of ease, comfort, 
and relief, that assure you a real 
cure is taking place. This fine 
old family safeguard

Union S.S.C0
SPRING SCHEDULE IS PANAMA MARU DUE Of British Columbia, Un til

All sailings from Vancouver et-
derotand that no difficulty would be ex-

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY HERE ON SATURDAY ■•Chelohslielohsln
Thursdayperienced in bringing this about. Then 

the leaders of organized ldboi- were Coo la.

Chamberlains 
^ Liniment

called Ifito conference and the .propo
sition placed before them and as no 
«erloiHi objectl<»ns we*v raised to the 
plan the company proceeded with its 
arrangements to Import the depart
mental heads who had held Important 
position* In connection with the Foun
dation contracts just across the border.

The climax enme when the issuance 
of the Order-ln-Counc-U making the 
regulations more stringent with re
spect to the entry of labor from the 
United States.

As the matter now stands, the Ogden 
Point plant is closed down and will 
remain closed until a definite ruling 
has been made on this particular 
phase of the question.

Expect Favorable Reply.
A wire was despatched to Ottawa 

yesterday afternoon giving full partic
ulars of the situation and a favorable 
reply is hourly expected. Should the 
ruling be an adverse one there is eyery 
indication that the Ogden Point plant 
will remain definitely closed.

Foundation officials say that the de

lator.

Other pointa on application.G. T. P. Steamships Will Elim 
inate Northbound Call 

at Victoria

Inbound 0, S. K. Liner Gets in 
Touch With Coast Radio 

Stations

GKO. McGregor, Agent,
1 Belmont Bldg.

Phone 1888, Humboldt St.

Under the spring schedule of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Steamship Com
pany which goes into effect on Sunday 
next the noi thbound call at Victoria 
will be eliminated and the call at Se
attle resumed.

The new sert ice will go Into effect 
following the arrival of the steamship 
Princo Rupert, Capt Duncan McKen-

The O. S. K. liner Panama Maru re
ports by wireless that she will arrive 
at William Head on Saturday morning. 
The wireless message received by R. 
P. Rithet A Co., local agents, nays 
that the liner has 1.IÎ5 tons of cargo 
for Victoria, but as previous cables 
indicated that the local shipment 
amounted to but 125 tone, it is believed 
that the latest message was wrongly 
coded in transmission.

The liner has ninety-three Japan- 
ese steerage passengers for disem
barkation at this port, and six cabin 
and forty-six steerage are routed 
through to Seattle.

•The Panama Maru. formerly a reg
ular unit of the O. 8. K. trams-Pacific 
fleet. Is making her first trip here In 
several months.

No further word has been received 
of the movements of the O. 8. K. liner 
Africa Maru. which is scheduled- to 
arrive from Hongkong and Yokohama 
at the end of the month.

The C. P. O. 8. liner Empress of 
Russia, which Is returning to the Pa
cific coast after being engaged In 
transport service on the Atlantic, has 
not yet established direct radio com
munication with the coast stations. The 
Russia is due to reach here on Mon
day with crowded passenger accom
modation from Oriental ports.

MRS. JOHN OLIVER APPBOJUMATB SA1UWQ6.
AT MELBOURNE.

Rayai Oeorga^ 

Carman!*'

Aqultaal*. .April
April ISThe British steamship Walmarttio is 

reported to have reached Melbourne, 
March 19. from Vancouver.

TIDE TABLE. Key*I Geers*mle, in port Sunday
Prince Rupert. At U __ ...._________
the Prince Rupert will sail from the 
O. T. P. wharf for Seattle, arriving 
there at 3 p. m. Leaving Seattle at 
midnight the steamship will proceed

April If April 26
McLean.

rnm*Ht[Ttm*Ht[Tlm*Ht|Tl»ncHt Mawretaato April 18
Ih- a ft-jh. m. ft jh. m. ft.jh. aa ft.cislon to take over the Ogden Point
301 7.8 8.14 8.4113 21 8.6 April 1820.86 3.7plant was made against their
3 11 18 8.68 6.5 14.23 S 3 21.13 3.judgment, as the. Tacoma outfitting 

plant was more Adequately equipped 
for equipping of the vessels being 
turned out under this contract.

XO!STKE.lb«UKOW.3.40 1.2 8.44 4. 16.24 S O 21.60 I.J May 16 May 3810.32 8.8 16.31 7.6 23.27 4.6
11.26 8.3 17.41 7.2 23 03 6.4

1BY7 1.96 0S 8.8 12 24 2.8 33.38 El Britain. I inland. Italy. ■caodlaarto.13 26 2 6 ,
6.08 8 » 14.26 2 3 . •r to Company's Office.6 44 8.9 16.28 2.3

WIRELESS REPORT 7.32 8.8 16.22 2.6 iis* i)8 00 8 2
3.61 8.2 6.42 7.7 10.88 8.0 IS 16 3.03.16 II 7.36 7.1 11.40 7.8 18 04 3.83.25 Ï.9 8.03 6.8 12.46 7.6 1847 2.7March 28, • a.m.

Point Grey—Clear; calm; 29.83; 40; 
fog seaward. ’

Cape La so—Clear; calm ; 30.06; 38; 
sea smooth. Spoke str Princess Ena. 
8 p.m., abeam, northbound; spoke sir 
Chelohsin, 1.10 ujn., abeam, eoutb-

2 43 7.1 38 Li 13.46 7.5 20.14 4.1I 49 7.9 12 4.9 14.46 7.1 80.56 4.63 06 1.1 8.47 4.8 FARM15 45 7. 31 6.13.23 S 3 10.24 3.9 16.48 6. .01 6.7
3 51 8 2 11.06 3 6 17 68 6.3 22.33 M
4.10 8.2 11.61 3 4
i 20 8.2 12 39 3 3NO WAGE INCREASES 

PROVIDED IN NEW 
WORKING AGREEMENT

4.81 3.3 12.28 3.1
4.17 S3 14 20 3.1

FOR RENT4.35 3.3 15 10 3.1
5-IS 8 2 16.01 3.1
6 24 7 9 16.63 3.12.63 7. 6 00 7.3 9.43CbMs, Cob flu ud Grippe ASIA AT MANILA l 20 7 6 IS 6.6
1.25 7.6 7.16 6 6 12.39 7 61816ST DR. SAMUEL HAMILTON 

Commonly'the find symptom of a 
eoM is » chilly feeling, accompanied 

' • ‘L The

Washington. March 26 —No wage In
creases will be provided in the new 
working agreement, to become effec
tive next month, between Pacific coast 
shipbuilders and the union metal 
trades workers. It is announced by Sec
retary Berrea. of the Metal Trades de
partment ef the American FederationT ni....

[t J » - H 4 6 13.44 7 6 1868 6.0The C. P. O. 8. liner Empress of Asia 
to reported to have arrived at Manila 
from this Coast.

1 39 8.6 14.4» 7.6l 30 39 4A

The time used to Pacific. Vi by sneezing or a tickling in the throat.
+* moat frequent causes are getting wet or 9

feet, or going from hot rooms suddenly into 
cold ones, catching cold from contact with 

other persons in crowded street can or assemblies. 
Frequently there is an inner cause, namely, the

ACRESthe 126th meridian west.AN AUTOMATIC LIGHTSHIP. from 0 to 34 hours, from midnight to mld-
for height serve to

distinguish hlgl U CULTIVATED.
of Labor. during two Roomed Rouse, partlyperiods wit

bL,h,ht£dln£3
alee by manned light ship* and varions 
kinds of automatic light buoy a. The 
todeat of these latter to an Ingenious 
automatic lightahip, requiring no at
tention whatever when once eel in 
motion, built by a British firm.

It to a very Ingeniously-constructed 
vessel, and the very latest of Its kind.

I In Hs two steel tanks sufficient gas can 
be stored to supply the vessel for sev
eral months. Experiments have shown 
that the light may be depended upon 

, to burn continuously for months at#a

MASTER ES HELD 
RESPONSIBLE FOR 

WRECK OF STEAMER

36.16; 33,
I y stipated or exhausted, and having what we call

Ym VlLy mal-nutrition, which is attended with impoverished
1 X • blood and exhaustion of nerve force. There is a

continual absorption of poisons into the system, 
unless the entireintestmal tract is kept dear and dean as possible. For this there is 
nothing better than Castor Oil, or a vegetable extract of May-apple, aloes, jalap, 
rolled into sugar-coated pills, and sold in every drug store as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
PèUets It is the common practice of every doctor in the land to give » good purga
tive in any ease where he cannot be sure of what will develon The first thing to do 
88 every one should know is to “dean house!" For the cough there is nothing better 
than the old Golden Medical Discovery, a botanical extract which Dr. Pierce put 
on the market fifty yean ago.1 This contains no alcohol but does contain wild cherry. - — - *-—-----,■ i „it______ i i ..v:A

■saulnyüt.—' 
a the am of the dry dock at any tide,n tha halotit nt hi.k_____add 19.0 feet to the height of high

a» above given. $60 par MonthSUNRISE AND SUNSET.8t. John, N. B„ March 26.—The mas
ter of the steamship Troja, Capt J. C. 
Caine, to held responsible for the total 
Iom of hia ship on Old Proprietor 
Ledge, aouttieast of Grand Manan Isl
and, on the forenoon of March 13, to 
the findings of the Admiralty Court,

standard time) at Victoria, B. C.. for the 
month of March, lilt: Swinerton & MusgravePoint Grey—Clear; calm,

Cape Laso—Clear; calm; 29.66; 45;
-Bpokfi mu Ftarobd, 1L33 

a-m., .off Cays Mndee, northbound.
I'achena—Cloudy; 8. E. light; 29.88; 

61 ; light swell.
Este van—Clear; 8. E. light; 29.76; 

44; sea smooth. A
Alert Bay—Cloudy ; calm ; 29.61 ; 42; 

sea smooth. Spoke str Jefferson. 10.19 
a.m., abeam, southbound.

Triangle—Cloudy; calm; 29.98 ; 46; 
•ea smooth. Spoke str Norwood. 11.80 
a.m., off Storm ' Island, southbound; 
spoke atr Prince Albert. 11.66 a.m., 
entering Queen Charlotte Sound, 
southbound r spdke atr Camoeun. 11.60 
a m., due Ocean Falla. 3.30 p.m., south
bound. ' ;t*’ k ’

mrmIO huiu niuiiiiuiiuw; iui inunuig
limé wmwut xmy attwmwi wiiatevSr.nfgattonxrt my.

bark, cohueh, Oregon grape rout, and other botanical extracts which art not only rood 
for (he system, but che^the couéh, an<f this is the very- best aftefitrve and tome that 
I know of to take for the grippe, as it offers a scientific method of treating the blood 
by improving the nutritive functions of the patient. The “Medical Discovery" 
accomplishes this by first restoring the enfeebled digestive organs, so that food— 
the natural tissue builder will be digested and taken up and assimilated by the 
system There is nothing better (or diseases of the stomach, lungs and blood than 
this old remedy which every druggist keeps in liquid or tablet form.

The approximate duration of the light 
can always be prv-detèlhdllîiéfl, and 
there Is no danger whatever of the light 
being extinguished either by wind or 
spray. The light Is visible at a dis
tance of eight to twelve miles.
., The lightship also boasts of a bell, 
which to m&d^Ao ring automatically by 
means of a highly ingenious device 
which utilises the gas as It passes 
from the tanks to the lantern to actu
ate the bell clapper. The light Is not 
Interfered with in the slightest degree 
by the operation of the bell-striking 
device. It Is only set in motion, how
ever, In a very foggy weather, when 
the light cannot be distinguished at 
any great distance.—Tit-Bits.

Owing to the excellent record of Capt. 
Caine otherwise the Board took no ac
tion regarding hie certificate, but 
severely censured him for negligence, 
and ordered that he pay the costs of 
inquiry. (lf Ws Had This Beauii

fel Spot in tbs States
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE —It would bo MM of tho 1 «.ding boll-

Continent,’
American visitors.Strathcona Lodge

European Plea.

Shawnigan Lake

Arrivals; Steamers Venezia, at New 
York from Marseilles; Celtic, at New 
York from Liverpool; Susquehanna, at 
New York from St. Nasaire; George 
Washington, at New York from Brest; 
Siboney, at St. Nasaire from Npw York.

Manila, March- r9.—Arrived Steamers 
Kaeo Saraund (Siam), San Francisco via 
Guam. Empress of Asia, Yokohama.

BRENTWOOD to the Spring time.
TSSJT

SEATTLE FISHERMEN
ABANDON DEMANDS

motor launch and rowing

SYMPATHETIC. TERMS—f4.«fwill be open to receive guests
“Has he s sympathetic nature?"

met him‘'Very, 1 have.„oav4moms«*Toiex he wesn’t sorry for himself.fishermen of ütie have voted to Victoria.from Victoria
drop their demands for higher wages, 
and to return to work for thé same pay 
they received In 1916. Several fishing 
steamers wbtoh have been held up 
waiting the reeult of the vote now will 
«et-AWsty IfiX tho cod asd halibut 

I waterp

K. A N. Ry.
The Harrison Direct Line steamship 

Professor, Capt H. Russell, which re- 
ceatiy discharged cargo.at this port, 
left Seattle yesterday for San Fran
cisco to complete cargo for her home
ward voyage.

DpEH^VAIIIAfi Ua4alDrenTwooo HotelBest of Trout
Rooms from $1 00

Steam heeled. GASTORIA ftrieeaittea Tod Inlet, near Victoria.M. A. WYLDE, Manager. In Use For Over 30 Years A. J. Lll
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Is Your Blood Starving
FOR WANT OF IRON? ,
Iron 1. Red Blood Food-It 1
. Help* to Put Strength end 
' Energy In to theVeins of Men 
, end Roees into the Cheek» of 

-* Women. Why Nùxeted Iron 
" »o Quickly Builds Up Week,

Nervous, Run-down People.
ThooMndror atf-a and worn re aro impair.

1 eg tkeir consuLutiona, laying them—ly«S

•n health. «imply
•ting out and pueeibly etarviag through lack 
ot iron. Lack of iron in the blood not only 
«naked a man a physical end mental weak, ling, nervous, irritable, easily fatigued, but 
it utterly robe him of the virile force, that 
Stamina and strength of Will which are an 
woceasary to success and power Inevcry walk 
ef life. It may also transform a beautiful, 
eweet-tempered woman Into one who la crows 
nervous and irritable.

Iron ia absolutely raaantlal to enable your 'Y 
Mood to transform the food you eat into < 
nauscular tiaaue and brain. It fa through 
Iron in the red coloring matter of the blood 
that I if »-• attaining oiyg. n enters the body.
Without iron there is no «trength, vitality 
mad endurance to combat obstacles or with- 
•tend severe strains. Contrary to general 
«eW*.'ldt <4 eemlagtb* Not tab two «to-grain U»

.naia Im-Nuitrf l™ Collkc tk. duvn rcopU who aw. «lia, ,11 tto while 
elder inorganic iron products It b easily aa> have increased their gtreegth and endurance 
bmilated. docs not injure the teetiTmake In two weeks* "wutakiag .roe“iTÎS «.m—kTÿo m.t- prop. form. ET.Ud iroeta M totag 
tar what other tonics or iron remedies yen need by over thTM million people ennnally, 
have used without success, if you are not and the manufacturers guarantee auceeesfel 

■w MdwrilN^RalMMlwyiwalltfMnww 
chaaer or they wtil refund 
fit diepanaad by all good dr

■trong or wall you owe It to yourself to make and entirely satisfactory résulta to every per- 
the following teat: See how loan you ran chaaer or they will rsfuad your money, tt 
work or how far you can walk without bn- fii diepanaad by all g ililnglkT

Bold In this city by C. H. Bowes, cor. View and Government Sts.

by the t^irrel or by the clmm- 
that s the way to buy it. 

cheaper.
It’a

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., tii, 1418 Deethi St 1445

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES
Lawn Grass, Fertilizers, Agricultural and Live Lime,,Field and Garden Seeds. 

All kinds of Seed Potatoes.
Good Eating Potatoes, per 100 lbs........................ ........................................ .. $1.85

riW'L SVLVESTJER FEED CD. w. n.„.„

Now
Wellington COAL
Washed Nut, $9; Sack Lump, $9.76
------------------------- DELIVERED--------------------------

Terms, cash with the order or G. O. D.

J. Kingham & Co., Ltd.
Phone 647. 1004 Broad St., Pemberton Block
Our MatMl M Ma h. «h. Tea «4 MS Pounds ef Cat hi hit. Seek

SHOULD BE PART OF 
I CHILD’S EDUCATION
v f
'Story of Second Battle of Ypres 

Should Be in Schoolbooks;
»i Boys Behaved Well

| "I hope that the story of the bravery 
ftof the Canadians at the Second Battle
■ of Ypres Ih being taught In all the
■ schools. If it Is not it is up to every
one of you to see that it ia made a 
ipart of the education of your children.*'

These words were spoken by F. A. 
^McKenzie. the noted war correspon
dent. in his lecture “With the Cana
dians in France.” delivered In the First 
Presbyterian Church last evening. The 
.Ypres affair, he considered, called forth 
greater bravery, tenacity and lighting 
spirit than any other battler in which 
the Canadians were pitted. He ex
plained the poor support which the 
struggling infantry was afforded by the 
artillery.

. “In those days the guns were se
ctioned," he said. "Three rounds per 
jgun was all that could be fired each 
; day. You might as (well have tried to 
{batter down the walls of Jerusalem 
, With pea-shooters as break down the 
.German defence. t>ur rifles, even, were 
;not suited for this kind of warfare and -3”"*» »yuu BHf1 '■'! WUBW "WUIS 1"W8P
!**“Jn those early days we had a lot to 
learn. No one can say that Britain 
started the war. They have only to 
look at her state of preimredness. 
Kothlng was ready but her navy.”

Mr. McKenzie gave a resume of the 
.Whole of the Canadian operations. Tlill 
i$0 tried the boys sorely. He con
trasted the days then with the culmin
ating months of the wear. Every day
p ----- ----- a

After the “Flu”
COCHRANE'S’ COD LIVER OIL 

COMPOUND
With Matt. Wild Cherry end
Hypophosphites of Lime. Soda, 
Potash, iron. Quinine. Mangan-

Strychnine.
___ _ Tem

porary Stimulant 
Price, *1.00 Pw Bottle

JOIN COCHRANE
•Ruoaisr

5«i

at Hill 50 it was a case of either at
tacking or being attacked and the Can
adians had to show the greatest stay
ing powers to hold on. It took a greater 
spirit to hold on there than to go 
forward every day as was the corps' 
duty last fell.

After the bloody battle at Sanctuary 
Wood the Canadians rightly mad the 
boast that they had never lost a trench 
nor a gun nor failed to take an objec 
live assigned to them.

Mr. McKenzie told of the battle of 
the Somme, the land oS mud, where 
men and horses were drowned as well 
as killed and wounded. Then he passed 
on to Vlmy—Vimy the Impregnable. 
This was the most splendid co-oper
ative effort of any of the allied armies 
and showed that against bravery, 
energy and preparation nothing was 
impregnable. Hill 70 followed a few 
months later and here the Canadians 
withstood twenty-three counter-at
tacks In two and a half days. The 
Lens push was then prepared for, but 
the corps was rushed to Passchen- 
daele. As a last resort the Canadians 
were called on. All others had failed 
to take the ridge. It quickly changed 
hands when the Dominion boys went 
over.

Mr. McKenzie then told of the pre
parations made last summer by the 
corps for open warfare and dealt with 
the many battles leading up to the 
signing of Armistice. He spoke of 
some of the atrocities of which the 
Canadians had been victims as well as 
the Belgians and French, and he was 
emphatic In hie declaration that the 
criminals should be punished.

“Yea we will give them a fair .trial," 
said Mr. McKenzie, "and ,ve will ," Why ôtlr.’ taAs ?' were fll-trea 
Those found guilty should be hung 
over a drop deep enough to drop them 
to the hell where they belong."-

The speaker condemned the idle gos
sip which had been heard In this 
country about the conduct of the boys 
overseas. There was altogether too 
much of it and It was far from the 
truth.

"If the women knew what their hus
bands had to say about them and their 
families, when In the trenches or be
hind the lines," announced Mr. Me

ever before.
Another common l>elief that the Can 

adian had lost hie initiative and con
sequently was unfitted for his return 
to civilian life, was branded by Mr. 
McKenzie as “the most pernicious doc
trine ever preached." He stated that 
the boys were coming back with the 
same seat and initiative that had 
marked their success on the battle 
field and Canada would be all the bet 
ter for their return. They were to be 
a blessing. I

In the course of his address the war 
correspondent made several references 
to Lieut.-Gen. Sir A. W. Currie, com
mander-In-chi.-f of the Canadian corps. 
He paid excellent eulogies to the 
genius of the soldier, whom be called 
great, big man of war. & man who 
tmmrîwaû-ma meti or drive them and 
who could ' smile with them and de
liver the punch when needed. He waa 
a good business general but a poor 
man to go to with excusçs. Victorian» 
should be proud of their noted citizen 
he concluded- . ^

URGE PARTY PROM 
CRETtC EN ROUTE

Number of Men Left Wesb 
bound on Monday From 

Halifax

mission, TaiTfarhent Bufl’<f- 
ings, Victoria, has been advised by 
telegram from the O. C. Clearing Ser
vice Command, Halifax. N. 8.. that the 
following party from the 8. 8. Cretlc 
arrived there on Monday, March 24, 
and left for their various dispersal 
areas by special trains on the same 
date:

For Victoria—R. S. Gordon, O. P. O.; 
H. Kyle, care of Mrs. Anderson, 334 
John Street. J. McLeod, IS Boyd 
Street; E. Ord. 2S7I Vpescent Road; C. 
Taylor, 1605 Blanshard Street; C. H. 
Buckingham. 2350 Lee Avenue; C. H. 
Brown. O. P. O.; W. W. Burden, care 
of Mrs. Gale, 1345 Harrison Street; J. 
Cambrey, Savannah Avenue; E. T. 
Calvert, 1730 Leighton Road; A. J. 
Caron, a P. Ô.; W. F. Drlnkle, 2314 
Richmond Avenue; M. Drljevitch. G. 
P. Q.; R. H. Flint, 1108 Pandora 
Avenue; J. A. Fredette, 831 Michigan 
Street; W. B. Gordon. 1138 Richardson 
Street; R. C. Harrison, 533 Yates 
Street; J. MacIntyre. 440 Michigan 
Street; -J. Hoar, care of Mrs. Hall; 
Inglea, Esquimau P. O.J A. Kennedy,
O. P. O.; B. W. Morry. 916 Caledonia 
Avenue; N. R. Morley, 208 Chaucer 
Street, Oak Bay; JL McDonald. 626 Belmont ‘Atwu* ; Tr MHteaffee. cere of 
M»* •««rw.rf.e, un McKenzie Street; 
(X *• McLaughlin (Courtenay), care of 
Driard Barber Shop. Fort Street; J. A. 
Nelson, Colqultz P.O., Wilkinson Road:
P. O. Olsen, 1060 Richmond Avenue: H. 
A. Osgood, Mrs. Osgood. 1700 Bank 
Street; H. Patrick; W. B. Pellard, 938 
North Park Street; H. W. Reid, care 
of Bank o. Montreal; J. W. Sandiford, 
Quadfe Street. Lake Hill P. O.; A. 
Shoebrdlge, 6 Menzies Apts., Menxles 
Street; H. Warren. 1345 Lyall Street. 
Esquimau; F. Whllford, G. P. O.: W. 
Wilson. G. P. O.: A/ Wyman. 710 Dis
covery Street: R. Allen, 1036 South 
Hampshire Road; W. R. Campbell, care 
of Mrst Campbell. R.M.D No. 1; J. L. 
Lawrence. 1513 Elford Street; J. R. 
Smith, 1256 Fairfield Road: J. Britton, 
care of Mrs. Nelson. 160 Gorge Road.

For other places in the Province—K. 
T. Whtpp. üehiekil; H» B. Daw ley. 
Courtenay: H. E. Haycroft. Duncan: 
O. B. Riches. North field; T. B. Slaugh
ter. Cumberland; W. Peterson. Gabri
el*. W. E. Spencer, Nanaimo; C. 
<leernaert. Sidney. W. P. Lauderbach, 
Ladysmith.

The Commission "has also been ad
vised by telegram from the Manitoba 
Returned Soldiers’ Commission that 
the following men arrived In Winni
peg on March 25 and will probably 
leave for this district on the first out
going train; For Victoria. E. Lister. 
10th F. A., and for Duncan, R B. 
Waldef.

12ft* WEATHER
Daily Bulletin YuraUbud

Victoria. March 26.—6 a. m.—The baro
meter remains high and fair, mild weath
er is general on the Pacific Slope, while 
ea*t of the Rockies sero temperatures are 
reported.

Victoria—Barometer, 86.10; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 55; minimum, 
17: wind. 6 miles N.; weather, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer. 30.16; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 56; minimum, 
36; wind. 4 mile» E.; weather, clear.

Kamloops—Barometer. 30.14; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 50; minimum, 
28; wind, 4 miles E. ; weather, cloudy.

Barkerville—Barometer, 36.18; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 86; minimum. 
14: wind, calm; weather, cloudy

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 36 08; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 44; mini
mum, 32; wind, 4 miles W.; weather, 
clear

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Portland, Ore. ..........
48

. 60 ••
Seattle ........................ 64
San Francisco .......... . 64
Cran brook ................. . 42
Penticton ........... . 48
Grand Forks ................................ 48
Nelson .........    48
Calgary .........................................  26
Edmonton ....................................* 32
Qu’Appelle ................................................. 18
Winnipeg ...........   28
Toronto ....................  53
Ottawa .........................................  50
Montreal ........................................ 46
SI John ........................................ 34
Halifax .......................................... 31

Heart Palpitated
Could Count Every Boat
When the heart begins to palpitate, 

it will beat fast for several seconds, 
the sk>w, then start to flutter, and a 
feeling of utter depression will come 
—* wfitHt? ’iivrrtrhi *irA" Mviv v._.■ »■ avvyllipOIIXCU

by weak, fainting and diexy spells.
When the heart gets Into this condi

tion, you become weak, worn and mis- 
erable.and are unable to attend to 
either social, business or household du
ties.

Milburn’a Heart and Nerve Pilla will 
give prompt and permanent relief to all 
sufferers from any heart weakness or 
nerve derangements.

Mrs. Walter Orelves, Apsley,1 Ont., 
writes: “I had been run down, and 

I.»»» ana.jmlr, hut did4
mmcïhei: rf

could not sleeb nights, my heart palpi
tated so, and 1 could count every beat.

I used to have such dizzy spells I 
would have to go to bed. 1 was not able 
to do any work for eight months. A 
cousin of mine had taken Milbum's 
Heart and Nerve Pills and told me 
what they had done for her. I took 
eight boxes of, them, and now 1 am 
able to help every day with the work.
I am so thankful to tell others what 
they have done for me. so that they 
may try this great and wonderful 
remedy. I hope this may prove good 
to some one Who la suffering the way 
I did."

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
58c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di 
reel on receipt of price "by The T.“ Limited. Toronto. Ont.

NOT PLAIN.

'Meekton'e wife said «he 
soins to »etak to him Main," 

-------------.trios

25 Pairs of Lace Cur
tains, Special $1,59 

Begtdar $2.26
739 Yates Street Phone 5511

500 Yards of Ribbon
_ _ Edge Y.oils Scrim

at 22c Yard

Demonstration of Special House Furnish
ing Values Continues To-morrow

Deep Rich Pile Axminster 50 Pair Fine Net Cur- 
Rugs to Sell at Special tains and>Voile Dutch Sets

Prices Special $2.19
'Axmineter Rugs of this quality are not to be had at any

thing near these prices at present. We have ten only, all good 
designs and colorings, selling at these prices. They are soft, 
rich Oriental colorings that will blend with any furnishings. 
Come and look these over to-day.

Oise «-I s * fesL Sise > x 10-6 feet. sise Sx» feet
Price $32.90

w-wnose*
Price $47JO Price $8640 ,

Good $2.75 aqd $2.50 values. Pine Scotch Bungalow Double- 
bordered Net Curtains, II. 8. Plain Voile Scrim Curtains and 
dainty Voile Scrim Dutch Sets, made with a separate valance 
to go between the curtains. Shades of white, ivory, ecru and 
Arabian. All full length and. ready for use. Specially

Smart
New Sweaters

Delightfully styled in smart colors 
in new contrasting effects. They 
are developed from super quality 
fibre silk. Prices, too, will be to 
your liking.
Pretty Sweaters in two-tone and plain 

colors, with sailor collars, novelty and 
patch pocket», cross-over belts finished 
with buttons and xashes. Colors Nile, 
rose, plnlt, canary, trimmed with white; 
also plain colors of rose. Nile, grey and
Un. Price ......... ..........................$19.50

•mart Fibre Silk Sweeter Ceata in shades 
of berry, rose, eaxe and pink with 
striped collar and cuffs; finished with 
tassel and patch pockeU. Price $14.50

P. C. Corsets, Made 
in Canada

A Sport Corset made of fine coutil, low 
bust with elastic inset and snug fit
ting over hips; sizes 19 to 26. 
Price ..................... $2.50

A practical Corset for stout figures, 
medium bust, long hip, well boned, 
and has spoon front; sizes 24 to 33. 
Price ..................... $2,25

A splendid Corset for medium and 
stout figures ; made of French cou
til, well boned, medium high bust 
and long hip, clastic inset in front; 
sizes 20 to 30. Price............. $2.75

Good English Cre
tonne, 59c Yd. ■

About 500 yards only, to sell at this 
price ; all good designs and colorings, 
suitable for loose covers, box cover
ings, curtains and spreads. Some of 
these styles we have only a limited 
quantity and early shoppers always 
get the best selection ; 30 and 31 
inches wide. Special Thursday, per 
yard ................. ....................... 59£

Grass Rugs at Special 
Prices

Good quality Stencilled Grass Rugs. 
These make splendid floor coverings 
for summer use, camp or bedroom 
use. Some are medalion centres with 
handsome stenciled borders ; others 
plain centres with stenciled borders 
in green, brown and blue—
Size 8 x 10 feet, each........... .$7.75
Size 6x9 feet, each............. $5.25

A Splendid Display of 'Women's 
Serge Dresses

Seldom has the beauty of artistic simplicity been so clearly demonstrated as it 
is in the new Spring Dresses we are showing. There is nothing elaborate or 
treme about these uew fashions. They are charmingly simple and therefore in ac
cord with the times.
A Neat Model of Fine Serge, cut on long lines 

— with panel effect back and front; finished 
with fringe, crushed satin girdle trimmed 
with neat embroidered designs around neck 
and sleeves; sise 36. Price ..é.........$86.00

An Attractive Model of Navy Serge, cut on
long lines, with square neck, sash of self, 
braided design on skirt and front of waist; 
button trimmed; nlze 42. Price ....$27.60

New Spring Millinery
Women and misses of all tastes will 

find it a very easy matter to locate, 
among these splendid new assortments, 
numbers of styles to please their indi
vidual whims and fancies. Come in to

morrow and view this display.
Trimmed Hats, price $4.50 to $12.00 
On trimmed Shapes price $2.95 to $7.50
Ready-to-wear Hats, price from $2.05 
to.............................................$10.00

White Felt Hats with facings in roar, 
green, maize and blue. Splendid for 
school wear. Price .......».. .$1.95

|

A Stylish Dress of brown serge, made in bolero 
effect, with sash at back, round neck, novel
ty pockets, finished with braided design, 
button trimmed; sise 16. Price... .$32,50

A Smart Drew of navy serge. With pleated 
akirt and bolero waist, with neat braided 
design. In shades of navy, grey or gold, fin* 
Ished around neck with bias braid; size 18. 
Price ......................................... ....$21.00

Women*s Bloomers 
95c, $1.75 and $2,50
Women's Bloomers of fine mull, in flesh 

or white. Cut full and finished with 
elastic at waist and knee; all sizes. 
Price .........  .95C

Bloomers of,good quality seersucker, in 
flesh and white. Made with elastic 
at waiat and knee and finished with 
pocket and hemstitched frill. Priced 
ni ........... ............. .-$1.75

Bloomers made of fine witchery crepe, 
a splendid material for wear; cut full 
and finished with elastic knee and 
waist. Price ......................... $2.50

Some of the Daintiest of New Spring
Wash Fabrics

Copse Films—A delaine de luxe, ideal for dresses and 
blouses. In Paisley and floral designs; 36 inches
wide. Yard ...............  ............................$1.00

Lees Vsi Isa—Handsome Lace Voltes Ip beautiful color 
» ..v,eUettU, Tb*a4».«h fme estti.be obbA^.
— largely for Mouses and dresses; v«lors silver grey, 

rose, cadet blue, black, canary, reseda green and
apricot; 36 inches wide. Yard ....................... $1.25

Drew Ginghame-i-An exceptionally heavy quality 
Drew Gingham, very durable wear; self colors, 
lavender, pink, sky.^Cppenhagen blue, navy, reseda 
green and brown; 26 inches wide Per yard, 60$ 

Colored Hollande—An Ideal fabric for ladies’ and 
children's dresses, rompers, boys’ wash suits, etc. A 
good quality plain woven material, which will laun
der splendidly and stand exceptionally hard wear.

. Colon old row, heliotrope,
***** ow4 4BHr«^*84dwehew wide. Per yarti, 45$ 

Japan we Crepw—New spring crepes are here in all 
the best colorings. A splendid wearing quality and 
always looks well. Very stylish for ladles’ and 
children's wear. There Is nothing more serviceable 
than a good plain woven crepe. Comes in all the
best shades; 30 Inches wide. Yard ................45$

Beach Cloth—A very popular material, especially 
adapted for dresses, suits or skirts. Made of a 
good, fine, selected yarn, giving the utmost of ser
vice: 'colors old rose, lavender, reseda, gold, old
blue and sky blue; 34 inches jrlde. Yard...........60$

Fancy White Suiting—A well-finished fabric and one 
which will be very popular for suits, dresses and
sport skirts; 36 Inches wide. Yard ............$1.50

Kremlaine Wincey»—Cream Wincey, exception
ally good quality; unshrinkable; suitable for 
ladies’ suits, dresses and underwear.
44-Inch, yard ....................... ,$l.r»o
42-inch, fine quality, yard ................... . .$1.75
42-inch, superfine quality, yard ...........$1.25

Dragon Mercerized Silk—This Is a new fabric of very 
fine even weave with a silk finish, suitable for 
ladies’ and children's drewes, blouses, etc. Choice 
range-of colors. Palm Bench. White. UtiuiVe. black.

, oW slayer grey,, mv blue»*.
. Ckdct blue, lavender and pink; 21 invhw wide.

Yard ............................ ...........................................76p
Mercerized Popline of exceptionally fine weave and- 

very durable quality. Ideal fabric for1 ladles’ and 
children’s dresses and suits; colors reseda green. 
Palm Beach, rose, garnet, azure blue, dark tin, 
gobelin, grey, white, amethyst, dark brown, pink, 
taupe* sky blue; 36 Inches wide. Per yard, $1.00 

Novelty Stripe Crepw in artistic color effects, spe
cially suitable for suits, dresses and outing skirts;
38 inches wide. Yard......................... ..............\... 45$

heavy- quality, suitable to* dresses,

Gaberdines of excellent quality; very serviceable for 
ladles’ suits, dresses, etc.; colors rose, azure bluë, 
Copenhagen blue, reseda green; 36 inches wide.
Yard .................................................  $1.26

Normandy Veilw—In beautiful sheer quality, colors 
elephant, Copenhagen blue, silver grey and black, 
with an embroidered fancy design in contrasting
color; 38 Inches wide. Yard .......................... $1.25

Liberty Veil#»—Excellent quality and colors; noYeJty 
plaid and check effects; also in stripes In beautiful
colorings; 40 Inches wide. Yard  75$

White^ Skirting—A splendid fabric of heavy quality, 
especially suitable for skirts and dresses; 36 Inches
wide. Yard .........................................................,...$1.25

novelty

SsÜKâ

Fancy Gaberdine Suiting, whits with 
mercerised check, suitable tor suits.

Novelty Plaid Ginghams—A large showing of 
new plaid ginghams, woven ol extra fine cot-
tuo ism, whliib will «Ufld louof stesz-

and outing skirts; 
fisrd ..................

M Inches pride. Per
fashionable material for ladles' and children's
dresses. We have an excellent range of novel
ty Plaid designs m the most pleasing color 
combinations; 11 Inches wide. Per yard. 66*

-. «iwieeeWieMseadMWIgg - - -*-:XnVShfc£B»etoUlt.'-v. . m »


